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DORSUM CAMPAIGN IS GIVEtl

ENTER PORT, BUT

BIG BOOST BY PROMINENT MEN
,

1H SENATE

OF UiilTED STATES

From Vice President Coolidge, James Watson,
Capper, Wads worth, Sterling, Smoot and
Others Comes Word That New Mexico
Should Return Him to the Senate.
'
INO JOURNAL)
(SPECIAL DISPATCH TO
li O. Bursum. He is a
Washington, Sept. 7. The col-lon public
committee
1
the
Bur-of Senator Holm O.
surveys.of which I m
sum are very interested in the
i'maii, and in connection with
proachingr elections in New Mex-'vico. Senator Bursum is very po 5 "5 'wrk of this committee he has
ular with members Jn the senaA?, Avn that he is thoroughly con-hvsant and sympathetic with the
popularity being due "not q
,Vohlenis that are peculiar to the
to hiB genial nature but also to
"wcstern and southwestern group ot
fact that ho is a hard worker
one.
possessed of that very valual ,
'He is an Indefatigable worker
A in behalf of the Interests of his
makes his advice sought an'
state and has justly earned the
upon by members of the f
he confidence of his
The best evidence of wi.
colleagues on the
minks of committee and in the senate. The
senate
United States
New Mexico's senator is the state- people of New Mexico would do
ments of some ot the senate lead- themfclves an injury not to return
ers.
J
Senntfir Ftursnm to the senate.
Senator James E. Watson, of Indiana,- speaking of Senator
and, from
garding his
for
,campalgn
all report tbre will be none."
said:
Senator Arthur Capper, of Kan"New Mexico should elect Holm
Is probably' the best known of
O. Bursum to, the United StateB sas,'
the agricultural group in the senSOXIEltO
has been very promi"This is a duty the people of the ate, which
In getting through legislation
state owe to themselves. In Sena- nent
of
vitalimportance to the farmer
tor Bursum they have an earnest and livestock
interests as well as
and convincing advocate Qf their
assistance for the - agriinterests. Although a member of getting
hat cultural interests through-- various
the senate but a short time he New
executive agencies and through the
been very active in behalf of
federal reserve hank.' Senator CapMexican affairs end unusually
n
thines done for per, in speaking of Senator Burthe
sum, said:
his state and his section of
.''No man ever made friends
United States.
"The republicans of the senate more rapldlv than Senator Holm
desire Senator Bursum's election. Bursum in Washington. His assoHe has proved his dependability, ciates in the senate like him for
his willingness to tackle any job as- his frankness and his affability,
get and his willingness to help others.
signed to him and his ability towide
it done. He speaks out of
They give him credit for knowing
issues
the
the great west as few other men.
regarding
experience
afNo man in the senate has taken a
which particularly and vitally
his
and
southwest
fect the great
greater interest in the farmer and
advice has proved tlmejy and wise. stockman. This congress has en'New Mexico's special election acted more legislation for the ben-f- it
is generally regarded as the openof the producers of the counof
ing skirmish in the campaign
try than any other In our history.
One of the youngest of the When Senator Bursum came to
1922.
siBterhood of states, Bhe has the Washington he immediately interto take ested himself in all these measures
opportunity
exceptional
her for the farmers and stockmen and
the lead and point the way for maof
size
the
older sisters. The
Bur- he was very helpful in securing
Senator
she
will
give
He has also shown
jority
their
sum should be such as to leave no himselfpassage;
to be the loyal friend of
doubt throughout the nation that the soldiers of the late
war, giving
the people are standing squarely his best support to every
measure
behind the republican administra- that would help the veterans. Sention."
ator
Bursum has certainly earned
Senator Charles Curtis, ot Kanendorsement of a
sas, is the republican "whip" of the: the
ot New Mexico, and 1
senate. As such, his duties bring by tho voters
with hope, he will be returned by a fine
contact
him Into intimate
every republican senator and af- majority."
fords him exceptional opportunity ateOne of the most important sencommittees Is that of senate
to size them up. Senator Curtis,
military affairs, of which Senator
speaking ot Mr. Bursum, said:"Senator Bursum is a republi- Bursum Is a member, an assigncan senator upon whom we can al- ment which In itself is a very great
He is on the' Job honor to a new senator, because It
ways depend.
in is one eagerly Sought for by a great
early and late, whether it is of
,,
number. Senator James W;:
committee work or on the floor
chairman of the senate
the senate. No member of the
jr.,
on military, affairs,
senate is a more conscientious
committee
worker or stick closer to the duties said:
of his office than Senator Bursum.
"I have had an especially good
"Although one of the 'new' sena- opportunity to come into contact
tors he has proved to be a very with
Senator Bursum. He and I
valuable man In the senate. Betogether on the military comcause of his loyally to the repub serve
of the senate. The commit-te- e
lican administration ana to the re mittee
meets
publican majority in the senate, matters of constantly and discusses
great importance. While
and because ot his untiring efforts
has been with us but
in behalf of tne people of kcw athe senator
short time he has already imMexico, for whose interests and
welfare Senator Bursum is always pressed tho committee most favoralert. I hope the voters of the ably with his patriotism, his sound
state will pile up a great big ma- Judgment and the strength of his
convictions. He takes a real and
on September 20."
jority for him most
One of the
important sen- legitimate interest in the problems
ate committees, from tho stand- of our national defense. He is of
point of western states and their especial assistance to the commit
interests is the committee on pub- tee through his knowledge of the
lic lands and surveys. It deals al- Mexican border conditions and the
most wholly with problems that needs of the military service In that
affect western states having large part of the country. Then, too. his
tracts of public land. Senator Heed
(Continued on
Two.)
Smoot, one of the leaders in the
senate, is chairman ot the commitSPANISH AhVANCTC.
tee on public lands and surveys.
Sonator Bursum is a member of
Madrid, Sept. 7. Spanish forces
Senator Smoot. in Morocco have advanced against
this committee.
's rebellious
Moorish tribesmen and
commenting upon Senator
are reported to have reached Eluan
work, said:
"New Mexico has an, active and Nadorx, says the Dlarlo Unt
frlendand representative In Sena- - versal.
mem-leagu-

j-

es

d

4

NOT CAST ANCHOR
New Orleans, La., Sept. 7.
"They might enter port, but 4
they won't cast anchor."
This was the comment by &
Police Superintendent Moleny
today when' Informed 12,000
hoboes, according to the an- nouncement of the officers,
will "lay anchor in New Or- leans for the winter."
In a letter to Mayor Mc- Shane Tuesday, John C. Ken- nifu, president;
Joseph J.
Murray, secretary, and George
Boyland,' treasurer of Chicago
Local No. 45. Hoboes' Welfare
association, announced all ar- rangements have been made
for 12,000 hoboes to winter in
New Orleans and the advance
guard is expected to reach
here October 23.

or

JOE

KINS

SEEN

AT GALLUP
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Wads-worth-

Bur-sum-

r.iELLorrs

plan for revision

OF TAXES TO BE CONSIDERED BY
SENATE FINANCE GROUP TODAY
Preliminary Consideration of House Measure
Is Finished But Decision on Changes Will
Be Deferred; Mellon Plan to Raise $3,700,
000,000 Next Year.
(BV THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.)
Washington, Sent, t. Secretary Mellon were built around an est!
Mellon' suggestion for tax revi- mated tax yield requirement of
sion, abandoned by tho house ways approximately $3,700,000,000
next
and means committee after the in- year, or some $760,000,000 more
tervention of President Harding, than provided for in the house bill,
will come up again tomorrow
They contemplated new sources of
the senate finance committee. revenue such as the 1 cent increase
Mr. Mellon will be on hand to dis- in first class postage, a stamp tax
cuss those suggestions, the esti- of 2 cents on each bank check, and
mates as revised after the White a graduated license tax on auto
House conference August 9 and the mobiles to average $10 yearly for
tax bill as passed by the house..
each machine, and increased levies
The senate committee completed on cigarettes and tobacco to yield
consideration
of
the
an
additional $50,000,000 annually.
preliminary
house measure today, but decided
The original total tax yield as
to postpone decision on the changes given by
Mr. Mellon is approximade by the house until after, the mately that which some members
secretary had been heard.
o; the senate believed will be necSuggestions originally presented essary next year. to tne nouse committee, by Mr.
tuners, and particularly the
democrats are of the opinion approximately four billions of dollars
will have to be raised.
Some committee democrats indicated today that they desired to
question the secretary as to the
of the authorization conDenver, Colo., Sept. 7. New- purpose
tained in the house measure for
Mexico: oeneraily fair Thursday; the
treasury to issue an additional
somewhat cooler southeast portion; $500,000,000
to in short dated se, ;.
Friday fair.'
They desire to know,
Arizona: Fair Thiirsrfnv anil VrlJ curities.
they said, whether this authority
aay; not mucn change In temper- was
requested by him in the belief
ature,
that the deficit tinder the house
tax measure would total that sum.
y;
IjOCATj REPORT.
After Secretary Mellon has been
' Conditions
.for the twenty-fou- r
heard the committee will get down
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday, to
revising the house measure and
recorded bv the unlversitvr
considering general Questions of
S7 policy. . Chairman
Highest temperature
wild It
Lowest
, ' 68 was tne purpose to Penman
,
have the bill
29 ready for the senate
Range .
September 21.
Mean .
12
It was understood
Senator
78 Smoot, republican. Utah, informed
a. m......',..at
Humidity
.
TT,imMI,
id the committee today that he would
..i.i, il jr ml n it. ill.,..
iNone present his snlos tax nlun Thnr
ivviiiimuun t 4.
Maximum Wind velocity....
36 also hag been some talk of a propouirection ot wind.
.Spilth sal for a manufacturers' (ax on a
or
viituacier
.Cleari limited scale,
aay.
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Day Dance Still in Vicinity
of Crirtie; First Arrest Has
Been Made.
.tPCUU DISPATCH

TO

.

'

GOVERNOR ORDERS

IIVESTIbATl

(By The Aaanclnttil Prm.)
Springfield, 111., Sept. 7. Govcr-no- r
Len Small today ordered a
military Investigation of condltioni
in Hardin county, following a conference with a delegation of miners
from the troubled flourspar ;oun-tr- y
of southern Illinois, who made
charges of persecution and abu6
from Hardin county authorities,
mine officials and alleged .lired
gunmen and asked an investigation.
Ed Carbine, a vice president ot
the Illinois, Federation of Miners
and organizer of the flourspar
for the
fields, was spokesman
party. He said. 98 per cent of the
800 miners are organized.
Hardin county. Carbine and his
companions said, Is under a "martial law" declared by local officials.
Coal miners who went into the
flourspar country to aid the strikers were ordered by imported gunmen to leave the territory. Carbine
said, .adding that even some of the
miners were driven from
their
homes.
Clashes between armed bands of
miners and company detectives
have been few, according to Carbine.
Miners from the coal fields of
Williamson and Saline counties
were assembling in Hardin county
to aid fourapar miners, according
to word reaching the governor's
office.

FRIGHTENS SLAYERS
AWAY BY VOLLEYS OF
SWEET POTATO CANS
IA1CH

TO MORNTNS

.

'

store by a volley of canned
sweet potatoes hurled with
much accuracy by the slain
man's son, Fred, 11 years old,
according to details of the
murder brought here today by
George Anton, uncle of the
dead man.
Five men called at Coury's
store after closing time, according to the uncle. Three of
them were admitted and one
of them ordered the merchant
to put' up his hands. He refused and the man fired, kUU ..
tag Coury outright,
His wife came running down

1

stairs

the
and, attacking
armed man, disarmed
him.
I
One of his companions .then
shot her,, according to Anton.
' Fred the
son.
threw a can of sweet potatoes
at the slayer of his father and
staggered him. In the face of
a volley of canned vegetables,
the murderers fled. One of the
men left his hat and gun.
The bandits are still at large,
from
although bloodhounds
the state prison are trailing
.

.

'

HARDING HEADS PRESS.
New York, Sept. 7. Presl- ident Harding has accepted
the honorary presidency of
the Press Congress of the
World, to be held in Honolu- lu next month.
..

FOLLOWS AFFAIR
BOOM
Contestant
Round-u- p

n Tucumcari
is Shot Through
i

.

mons to her room from the Round
up danco hall. It is said that
Vaught followed and knocked for
admittance.
When the door was
opened by Cobb, the shooting oc- occurred.
Mrs. Simmons' husband is said
to. have deserted her some time
last year. She Is now divorced.
Vaught married a sister of her
former husband.
Mrs. Simmons and Vaught live
at San Jon. Cobb resides at Am
arillo, Tex.

Shoulder and in Abdomen
'
By San Jon Man.
(PKCIAi. DISPATCH

TO

UORNIN4 JOURNAL!

Tucumcari, K. Jr., Sept. 8. Phad
Cobb, a contestor in the round-uIs in a local hospital suffering from
gunshot wounds In the right
shoulder and ln the abdomen, alleged to have been fired by Bill
Vaught In a room at the Elk hotel
shortly after midnight last night.
Seemingly the trouble arose over
Cobb accompanying Mrs. Fred Sim

4

p,

WHAT A SHAME !
L Urlent. France. SeDt. 7 bv
the Associated Press.) Hogs- neads and tanks of cider
pumped by firemen on burn- Ing hu li'.ings today saved the
village i f Moustoir-Remungfrom destruction.
The fire
had destroyed
eight houses
and was communicating to
others when the water supply
became exhausted
and rhe
firemen
the
requisitioned
cider.
ol

8

a

LOGROLLING

.,.,..!.,.

BASIS FOR

DEALINGS

WITH

I

HE

Capital of Neighbor Republic Believes That Agreement Will Be Made Breaking Diplomatic Deadlock.
TrpAR.)

Mexico City, Sept. 7. Although
an impasse apparently exists between the Mexican and United
States governments on recognition
of Mexico, due to the Mexican government's refusal to sign a treaty
of amity and commerce as a prior
act, expressions of the belief are
general here that something Is going on behind the scenes in an attempt to break the deadlock but
at the same time to place neither
nation in the light of receding from
Its original position.
The local newspapers
quoting
both American and Mexican sources, assert a new basis for an Interchange of ideas between George T.
Summerltn, American charge d'affaires and Sonor Panl, Mexican foreign secretary, Is being established.
Mr. Summerlin, denying newspaper announcements that he had
received Instructions from Secretary Hughes to take up tho matter of the recognition of Mexico
along new lines, told the Associated Press that so far as he was concerned, the question of recognition
remained where it had been and
that he had made no representations to the foreign office here.
Much is being made by political
Observers of the events of the last
ten days the decision of the supreme court on the constitution as
It affects oil, and the conference
between American oil men and
Mexican officials.
The supreme
court's decision, which is construed
here as defining article 27 of the
constitution as
has
not been formally published.
The understanding is that the
text of the decision will not be given out for another ten days.
The return to New York of tho
heads of the five oil companies, Is
expected here to result shortly In
the publication of the detailed
terms of the agreement, which Is
construed as containing elements
which will contribute to a speedy
clearing up of the international situation. Local newspapers persist
In expressions of tjhe belief that
something more than taxes was
talked of and that the American
oil men will make some definite
recommendation to Washington.
That the conference terminated
amicably seemingly Is testified to
by the payment within the laFt two
days of more than five million pesos In taxes by delinquent oil companies, and the Immediate resumption of work in the Tamplco oil
fields.
,

,

poll-tlc-

D
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(By Tlifl Asnnrtuted

Tho republican party last roar pledged ltsolf to snlmilt a
budget amendment to the people. It kept its promise. The amendment will 1m voled on September 20.
'Powerful Interests, which
seo special favors jeopardized by this
seek Its defeat.
It is an excellently framed amendment amendment,
and the people should "nut
It across."
i
j
Here is a Tory practical way to save money every year for
the PJPle of this state.
It will reduce
expenditures to a
and workable system. No citizen,public
who takes the trouble
to fatainarlze himself with this amendment,
will fall to vote for It
. IxgrolllnR is tho
greatest crime, or
legislature which Is
uncontrolled by a constitutional budget any
Do rou fall
provision.
to understand this word?
how
Is
conducted:
A member of the
o
logrolllm?
IIo1re.,s
is Interested In a lurge appropriation for some speclnl pur.
pose. Another member is similarly Interested In another
appropriation. Another, In n not her, and so on. Kneli knows largo
that
every one of them is ma Ling unreasonable, and unwise demands
on tho publio treasury. But each
feels that he most procure his
appropriation, right or wrong. To do so will strenghten his
fences at home. So they all "throw in"
and all voto
for all the appropriations In order to pass thetogether
one in which each
Is Interested.
The total breaks the taxpayers back and squanders
tho public money. .
.
Again, a group, too weak to pass their unreasonable appropriations, will combine with the opposition to some needed legislation and refuse to allow the passage of the measure unless It
Is agreed that their pet appropriation shall pass
By thus rolling of each others logs they all get Hie appropriations desired. Sincere and honest men In tho legislature are
nimble to prevent tho success of such,, methods,
i Another
bad feature of the present system is the fact that
the members seeking special favors'
refuse to consider
legislature until their appropriations are agreed uiion,important
thereby
congesting most of the Important bills in the last two weeks of
the session. Then there Is not time to. properly consider them and
they pass, if at all, In an illy matured form.
The new 'budget amendment requires that every institution,
department and agency in the state shall fllo with the governor,
a report of past expenditures and estimates of future needs. The
governor hears all that Is to lie said In favqr or against each appropriation, estimates the state's revenues, and' then submits to
the legislature a general appropriation bill. The amounts set by
the governor cannot bo increased, but may be reduced. Special
appropriation bills may be introduced' only after this general
bill has been acted upon.
appropriation
This amendment will stop the logrolling and the holding up
of important legislation in order to sandbag the legislature into
special favors.
The people can save many tens of thousands of dollars a year
by adopting this amendment, without reducing efficiency in any
department. One Institution can receive special building appropriations in one biennial period and another in another period, thereby
preventing the pyramiding this expense In any biennial period.
This amendment is very, very Important, If wo are to
to a
business basis in running the state. Kvery unselfish voter get
should
be at tho polls to voto "yes'r on this amendment. The sclflhh
interests will ho there to vote against it. '
Tills is one of the "vital four" amendments. Women's
the Land Commissioner and the Corporation Commission Equality,
amend.
ments should pass, '
Voto for Bursum and for these four amendments.
;,

back-

Tibetan government navlng barred of burden, which can live on very
the way until vpry recently.
scanty herbage.
Mount Everest Is 29,002 feet
A curious fact was the finding of
above sea level. The atmosphere is many hermits and nuns living In
said to be unbearable, the cold so solitary confinement on the mounextreme that the strongest of men tainside and further along the
will be forced to turn back. Vete- Chlneso natives worshipping their
ran Alpinists are ot the genera) god Buddha. The explorers were
opinion that the British attempt to escorted into the forbidden temple
scale Mount Everest will meet with by the native Jongpen and there
failure. Aside from the formidable saw the colossal figure of Buddha,
difficulty of straining up the last quite fifty feet high and covered
4,000 feet, it must be considered with precious
stone
and ..turthat the best .route to tho tipper quoises,.
.

,

'

them, s

Here are the first photographs
to reach this country f i'om the
Mount Everest expedition, which
for nearly two months has been
attempting to scale the world's
highest mountain, as yet without
success. The expedition, headed by
Col. Howard Bury, was undertaken
by the British Geographical society and members of the Alpine club!
The climbing of the previously un.
explored Mount Everest, In the region of Tihet. has "never been ac- .ccxwpliahed. by. ouy whits man, the

legls-latur-

JOURNAL.)

Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 7.
The , murderers of .Anton
Coury, merchant of Duran,
were' frightened away from the

'

Loading up the expedition supply carriers it Dochen, with the sky high mount of Chomolharia in the
ground, and (above) three nuna encountered at a convent at Tatsung in Tibet.

IN SHOOTING DUEL

HARDINJOUTBREAK

IfPICIAL

oJmSi

MD.NINS JOURNAL,

Gallup,' N. M., Sept. 7. Ignaclo
Maclas of Allison was arrested today charged with aiding in the
escape of Joe Wiggins, who killed
two men at Allison Monday night.
It is charged that Wiggins returned to the Maclas house Monday
night and remained there all night.
Wiggins appeared on the ledge
of the rocks over which he
Monday night and
disappeared
a
fired
this morning
early
shot at Jesse Thomas, who was
a member of the early morning
patrol that was guarding the town.
Last evening Wiggins was seen
by two women school teachers who
were walking from Coal Basin to
Allison. They were frightened as
he arose from behind some rocks
and they ran to Allison. A posse
of sixty men was formed
and
searched the hills all night. About
ten men have been on duty today.
It is now believed that there is
a woman with Wiggins and that
they are hiding In a prospect hole
where he had cached some food.
According to reports Wiggins hopes
to kill two more men whom he
considers his enemies who reside
at Allison.
,
The man arrested this morning
had with him a bucket full of food
and has been unable to give a sat.
isfactory explanation.

bo-fo- re

.
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Slayer of Two Men at Labor

-

ii
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Bur-sum- 'a

LEAGUE MEETING

heights can probably not be learned
.
on short acquaintance.
Everest, like other great mountains, is an intricate and baffling
aggregation of peaks and ridges
and It is supposed that the peak Is
a pyramid formation covered with
the huge
ice, notwithstanding
cornices which a sturdy pair of legs
must encounter. The general impression prevails that at or near
25,000 feet the strongest man end
the most experienced climber
would enter upon a searching test
of his physical resources.
However, the great adventure Is
under way, progress Is slow but
eventful,, and even If v Colonel
Bury's party falls to scale Jtho lust
5,000 feet thev have at lftast accomplished a noteworthy feat. The
only means of carrying supplies Is
through the solo use of coolies and
yaks, the latter being the bfasts

.

ul
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Attempting to Climb ML Everest

IS

EDITION
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First Photos of the Expedition
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BOLIVIAN TREATY
Monroe Doctrine and Com
petency of League of Na
tions, in American Ques
tions Are Discussed.
(Ity The Afflnrlatfd I'rpM.)

Geneva, Sept. 7 (by the Associated Press). The Monroe doctrine and the competency ot the
leaguo of nations in American
questions and In cases where one
party to a treaty asks intervention
to secure revision were principal
subjects of discussion in and out
of the assembly today. The discussions were provoked by Bolivia's
demand that the assembly put on
the agenda the proposed revision of
the Tacna-Aric- a
treaty ot 1304 between Chile and Bolivia.
The debate began at the morning session. A canvass ot the prinshows a large
cipal delegations
majority is against establishing a
precedent that the league may interfere to revise treaties, particularly treaties of peace.
There also la a strong feeling
that It is, dangerous for the prestige of the league not to be able
to consider questions such as raised
by Bolivia, in which there are features that in the opinion of some of
tho delegates would seem to JuRtl.y
arbitration. Besides most delegates are disinclined to welcome at
this time a debate In which the
Monroe doctrine is invoked in a
manner which virtually calls for
an Interpretation of the league's
competency In matters supposed to
be covered by that doctrine.
Augustin Kdwards, representing
that Tacna-Aric- a
Chile, argued
was purely an American affair and
that the Monroe doctrine applied
in no sense to European states nor
could the league of nations interfere.
Scnor Aramayo. for Bolivia, Informed the Associated Press that
the chancellory of the United States
had been consulted regarding Bolivia's application to the league before it was submitted and had decided mediation by the league was
not Incompatible with the Monroe
doctrine.
A. J.. Balfour of Great Britain,
Lord Cecil Roberts of South Africa
and President Van Karnebeok
failed to keep the debate oft the
floor; they succeeded only in securing the consent of the Bolivian
and Chilean delegates to let the
matter rest after presentation o(
their cases until the delegates could
study the documents.
The situation in which an unsatisfactory issue to either adversary will put the leaguo has revived "speculation as to the proposed modifications covenant, with
provision for regional leagues with
liaisons between thorn.
The plan will come up at an earon
ly date before the committee
There is consideraamendments.
ble support for this proposal, many
delegates believing that only thus
can the league work effectively,
without being hampered by regional understandings between individual states.
Absence of the Central American
delegates, as well as representatives
of Peru, continues to
the leaguo leaders, who. however,
minimize the effect.
They still
hope for late arrivals, and places
have been reserved on all six committees for the absentees. It is announced Peru has an observer here,
but the accredited delegates have
not arrived.
The committees of the assembly
began work today at noon and will
sit daily. The first act of the committee on amendments was to rehy
ject the amendment proposedstates
Argentina that all sovereign
should be members of the leaguo
unless they voluntarily abstained
from membership. It was on this
question that the Argentine delegation withdrew from the first

PEACE OR

II

IR

IRELAND

TO

BE DECIDED BY
CABINET

AC TON

Mature of Decision Not Made
Public Until Today; Committee 'Named to Handle

Situation,
LLOYD GEORGE MADE
HEAD OF DELEGATION

Plenipotentiaries Selected to
tf
Act in Case De Valera
Should Be Ready to Go
Ahead,

''
(By The An.odntrJ PrMt.)
Inverness Scotland, Sept. 7 (by
the Associated Press.) A decision,
which may mean'peace or war with
Ireland was taken by the British
cabinet at an
meet
The
ing today.
government's
reply to Eamonn de Valera, Irish
leader,
republican
unanimously
approved by the ministers, is being carried to Dublin by Robert C.
Barton, the Sinn Fein courier, who
brought the dall elreann's message
to Premier Lloyd George and who
was brought into the council cham
ber while the council was in ses
sion.
The nature of the government's
docision has not been made known,
but it is not necessary to wait Us
publication tomorrow to realize au
important Btep forward has been
taken.
Directly after the ministers bad
reached their decision came the an"a committee
nouncement that
consisting of the ministers now in
Scotland has been appointed with
full power to deal with the situation the moment Mr. de Valera'a
answer arrives."
The committee
comprises the
premier, Austen Chamberlain, Earls,
Sir
Laming Worthington-EvanCurzon,
Winston Spencer Churchill,
Kdward Shortt, Robert Munro, Lord
Birkenhead, Sir Hamar Greenwood
and Sir Robert Stevenson Home.
This Is taken to mean that the
the
has appointed
government
committee of ministers to meet the
Irish plenipotentiaries, should Mr.
de Valera be ready to proceed, it
Is contended that if in the opinion
of the cabinet a rupture was likely
to follow today's decision it would
hardly be necessary to appoint a
a cabinet committee.
the possibility that
Naturally,
cabinet may have decided to impose a time limit for negotiation
to start is not precluded. In this
eonnectloti.lt is recalled, unofficial intimations have been given
from, Dublin of the names of the
men who would likely be appointed
as plenipotentiaries, Including Arthur Griffith.
In courtesy to Mr. de Valera th
cabinet's reply will not be made
time has
publio until sufficient
elapsed for its delivery. It is unopporfurther
derstood, however,
the retunity has been toafforded
reconsider his
publican leader
position carefully nd that nothing
has been done in any sense Inimlr
cftl to peace and good will, should
the more miderate counsels prevail.
One feature of the day was tn
(Continued on Page Two.)
N. C. R. INCREASES

ITS .CAPITAL

STOCK

Columbus, O., Sept. 7. The National Cash Register company ot
Dayton today increased its capital!,
zation from J15,000,000 to
The increase was made In
the company's second preferred
stock which was Increased from
The fee
jr., 000, 000 to $20,000,000.
paid the state government was
$15,005.

WAGE REDUCTIONS OF TENTH
TO THIRD ARE ORDERED FOR
CHICAGO BUILDING WORKERS
Judge Landis, Who Orders Slice in Pay, Believes Construction Costs Will Be Reduced
By Fifth; Building Trades Will Protest
Against Action of Court.

(BT TnK ASSOCIATKD PKESS.t
Chicago, Sept. 7. Wage reduc cities were made hy builders who
Hons of from 10 to 33 per cent for expressed pleasure over the Judge's
in gm
many classes of construction work- find
from the $1.25 rata
ers In Chicago were made today by forReductions
the important unions follow:
Judge Landis In a decision which.
Plumbers, 95 cents; bricklayers,
It was believed, would end the con$1.10; steam fitters, 95 cents; electroversy and open the way for pro- tricians, $1.10; cenemt finishers, 85
The
jects valued at $50,000,000.
ornamental iron workers, 95
old pay was $1.25 an hour. Consid- cents;
cents and slate and tile roofers, $1.
ering the elimination of all restricbuilding
Eight of tho forty-fou- r
tions on labor saving machmery
ruled upon will receive less
and materials save prison made, trades
an
and
ten
cents
hour
85
than
Judge Landis estimated the saving crafts, which are in the laboring
In actual corI of building would be
Exca70
cents.
class, will receive
about 20 per cent.
and composition
While buildings and architects vating laborers
and teamsters will receive
declared the decision the most mo- roofing
mentous ruling of Its kind, bolld less than 70 cents. union was not
The
lng trades officials refused to com- Includedcarpenters'
Judge
ment, but at once planned a meet- Landis in the agreement.
however, they were
ing to protest against certain wage entitled said,
to $1 an hour. According
reductions ordered.
T. S. Kearney, president of the to Harry Jensen, president of the
district council, the
Chicago building trades council, carpenters'
while admitting that the decision union will 'nslst that their agree?
Is binding on the crafts agreeing to ment with 800 contractors calling
abide by Judge Landis'
decision, for $1.25 an hour stand until its.
declared that he feared the men expiration, next May 1.
Plasterers and painters also remay individually decline to go to mained
outside the arbitration.
work at the wage set.
While the mere cutting ot wages
A meeting to decide on what
will
make
possible a decided lowerform1 their protest will ho made
costs, employing
Is to be' hold tonjorrow by repre- ing of building
sentatives of the building trades. builders point to the following
of
the decision:
y
No direct action will ensue,
paragraph
"It is expressly agreed that there
until after a meeting of the
shall be no restriction as to the
council on Friday.
President Kearney said that amount ot work a man may do, nor
"some of the workers felt Judge against the use ot machinery
Landis had been In error In mak- methods, nor against any raw or
material
CCBS PICK CATAMNA.
except
ing the cuts in certain trades, and manufactured
Chicago, Sept. 7. Catallna is- that. If the matter Is properly prison made. Employers may mi.
on
the Pacific coast will be brought to his attention some ploy or discharge whomsoever they
land,
the permanent training camp of changes, may bo procured."
please and employes may werk for
the Chicago Nationals. William
Predictions
that the decision whomsoever they see fit and 'the
Veeck, president of the club, an- would he used as a basis for set- foreman is to be exclusively the
' '"'
nounced today.
tling similar difficulties In ether agent of the employer."
,

how-ever-

1
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SPECIAL STUDY
AVAILABLE

FORMS' ATI
ApAssociation
fund
to
help
propriates
Boys Take
"Y"
Course.
Special

National
ce

Funds will be available this year
from the national T. M. C. A. association for assisting former serv-

ice men In financing themselves
through local special study classes
this season, Day, night and home
study courses at the "Y" will start
norne time in October, according to
plans being made now. of former
Last year a number
service men were enrolled in the
courses and about 11,000 was
used from the national fund for
raying the expenses of the courses,
or a port of them, for boys who
were unable to finance themsolves.
Exactly how much money is careJ
lied In the recent appropriation
by the national body for this work
In Albunuerquo Is not yet known,
but it is thought that it will be
Kiifficient to put the courses within
man
the rpach of any
who dosirps to take them and can
not meet the nominal fee charged
for teachers and other expenses
connected with the special study.

SANTA FE CUTS
RATE TO RODEO
BY

ONE-FOUR-

TH

Reduced railway fares have been
granted by the Santa Fe railway
from
to Albuquerque
of the state
practically all sectionsround-up
to
during the
start here September 22 and last
three days. The round trip fare
will be equal to fare and a half,
Reor a reduction of
duced rate tickets will be sold
starting with September25. 21 and
will expire September
The following and intermediate
points will be Included in the
out rate: fiallup. Las Vegas,
rvaughn and San Marclal. 'As the
company

Tii-Sta-

h.

com.Til Paso and Southwestern
pany has agreed to meet whatever
the Santa Fe decided
!upon, practically all points within
a radius of several hundred miles
from Albuquerque will be affected
by the 'reduction.

i s

GIRLS! WHITEN SKIN
WITH

JUICE

LEMON

Squeeze the juice of two lemons
three
Into a bottle
containing
ounces of Orchard White, which
will
a
for
store
supply
any drug
few cents, shake well, and you have
a quarter pint of harmless and deMassage
lightful lemon bleach
this sweetly fragrant lotion Into
the face, neck, arms and hande
each day. then shortly note the
beauty and whiteness of your skin.
Famous stage beauties use this
lemon lotion to bleach and bring
comthat soft, clear,
plexion, also as a freckle, sunburn,
doesn't
It
because
and tan bleach
rosy-whi-

te

Irritate.

NO STALE JOKES.
New York, Sept. 7. New
York will have one theater
next season which patrons may
enter, assured that no patrl- archal jokes will be lntllcted
upon their, ears. It will be a
pantomime theater, the first
of Its kind on Broadway.
Mabel Normand, the pro.
moter, announces today that
she would go to Europe' to
teaching
study pantomime
methods in French and Rus- sian ballet schools and that
the proposed New York play
house would first have pro- grams of short plays, and later
productions of standard mod- em and classic pantomimes.

BURSUM CAMPAIGN
GIVEN SUPPORT BY
OF SENATE

MEMBERS

(Continued from Page One.)
world war is intense and Is displayed upon all occasions when
interest in the veterans of the
measures affecting the veterans are
under discussion by the committee.
"In the broader field of the sen-at- e
itself, where, as the public
knows, questions of vital Importance are under consideration, we
find Senator Bursum attentive to
his duties, thoroughly equipped
with a knowledge of the needs of
his part of the country the great
southwest, and competent to tell
his colleagues about those needs.
His experience bs a business man
has made of him an excellent and
to the
practical adviser! he gets not
disbottom of things and is
turbed by catch phrases. His atresenato
titude and votes in the
flect the quality In his mind.
Another very Important, senate
committee at present, on account
of dealing with the problems of
hundreds of thousands of federal
employes during the period of readjustment, is the committee on
civil service. Senator Bursum Is
a mem her of this committee, of
which Senator "Sterling of South
Senator
Dakota
is chairman.
Sterling, speaking of the approachelection
New
in
Mexico, said:
ing
"Senator H. O. Bursum, of New
Mexico, has been an active and interested member of the committee
on civil service, of which I have
the honor of being chairman, and
the work of which has been exceedingly important ever Bluce Mr.
Bursum was assigned to the com
mittee.
"Aside from this. Senator Bur
sum has been very active in the
Interests of the stockgrowiug ana
minlnK industries, and has been the
promoter of important -legislation
for tne rener ot inese- great interests.
"1 think no member, consider
ing the short time he has been a
senator, has been" more active in
promoting the welfare of his con
stituents end of the interests pe
culiar to his state than Has (senator Bursum; and I know that for
Integrity and ability he is held in
high esteem Oy nis reuow senators.
"I think the people of New Mex
ico should by all means and in their
Senator
own best interests
ct

Bursum."
Vice President Calvin coouage.
who is the presiding otficer in the
senate,

in

speaking

of the

ap-

proaching special election in New
Mexico, said:
"Honorable Holm O. Bursum has
been an able and diligent member
of the senate; especially attentive
to all the needs of his constituents.
His state and the nation need his

PEACE OR WAR TO BE'.'
DECIDED BY CABINET
ACTIONIN IRELAND

BANDITS USE GAS
BOMB
WRY

INFORM

TOM Ail

CAR

Texarkana, Tex., Sept. 7. Four
maBked men late last night held up
the Kansas City Southern passenbetween Bloom-burger train. No.
and
Tex., and Texarkana,
looted the mail car of all valuables.
nor
car
the
Neither the express
passenger coaches were entered, F.
Woodson, engineer, of Shreveport,
was knocked over the head with
the butt end of a gun.
Woodson's scalp was cut in several places but his injuries are hot
serious. E. Moss, a negro porter ot
Shreveport, was shot in both legs.
Postal authorities declined to make
any estimate of the loot, merely
stating that everything of value in
the car was taken.
The train left Shreveport at 6:50
p. m., being due In Texarkana at
9:20 p. m.
About a mile north of Bloom-burthe bandits entered the cab
of the engine and commanded the
engineer to proceed to the bridge
across the Sulphur river, where the
Stop was made with all but the engine atid the mall car on the
bridge.
Two clerks In the mall car resisted the command of the bandits
to open the car, whereupon a smalj
gits bomb was thrown through the
the
transom, the gas compelling
clerks to open the door. Meanwhile Engineer Woodson had been
knocked out and the reporter shot.
Fireman B. T. Ryan, of Shreveport, was made to uncouple the
mall car, after which the bandits
took one of the clerks to the engine cab, two bandits remaining in
the car with the other clerks. A
run then was made to the outskirts
of Texarkana, the car being looted
en route.
After the bandits left the car the
engineer, at their command, went
back to the Sulphur bridge for the
remainder of the train, before coming In to report the robbery.
g,

g,

POULTRY GROWERS

TO

DISCUSS "MOULTING"
AT MEETING TONIGHT
With the approach ot the
chicken moulting season, treatment
of birds during this period will be
the subject ot discussion at the
meeting of the Bernalillo County
Poultry association to be held at
the county agent's office, in the
Chamber of Commerce building, at
7:30 this evening.
Mrs. J. O. Gentry will deliver a
lecture on the moulting question
This is the season of the yoar when
the hens which have laid heavily
during the year, begin to moult an !
As the
need special attention.
question is a most Important one.
It is expected that all members of
the association and other poultry
growers in this vicinity will attend
the meeting.
It is possible that plans will also
be discussed for the state poultry
show which will be held here next
Janutry. County Agent Leo Reynolds had expected to have picture
slides illustrating the subject, but
will pot be able to show them as
they have been delayed in

The IrtonI Piirjrnllve.
purgative. Chnmherlaln's
Tablets are the exact thing reenough for the
quired.
Strong
pose he and his party associates are most robust mild enough for chilDo the people of dren.
cause an agreeable
accomplishing.
They
New Mexico desire to repudiate the movement of the bowels without
opinion they expressed at the polls any of that terrible griping. Thoy
Unless they do. are easy and pleasant to take and
last November
Senator Bursum." srrftAfthlA
in effect
they will
services. He was sent to Washington for a purpose. That pur-

As a

ct

J

m

PAC KARD
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(Continued from Page One.)
premier's two hour conference with
the king at Moy hall. The king's
intense interest in the negotiations
is considered a most significant
,
sign looking to conciliation.
Viscount
of
Fitzalan, viceroy
Ireland, and General Sir Nevll
of
the
MacReady, commander
troops in Ireland, not being cabinet
not
were'
in
the
ministers,
present
actual council, but General Tudor
and other experts were in attendance to render any advice neces,'
sary,

Dublin, Sept. 7 (by the Associated Press.) Word from Inverness
that the British cabtnet has appointed a committee to deal with
Mr. de Valera's reply lends
strength to the optimism here that
the negotiations will not be broken. Sinn Flners continue to profess confidence In the ultimate result, and declare they do not expect renewal of the warfare.
While there has been little public criticism here ot the method of
conducting the negotiations, some
Sinn Feiners have expressed them-- '
selves In private that while they
realize Mr. de Valera is striving for
the best settlement .possible, there
h
has been
weight attached to what they consider nonas
naval and air
essentials, such
In their
service arrangements.
opinion more attention should be
given to freedom to trade for which
Ireland is anxious, and to the
questions of Ireland's share in the
national debt and Ireland's contribution to the Imperial treasury.

j;.;

,

I

could be so famous
'

fcifrtr-..- .

A few facts every music lover
should know about the Victrola
Its history:

Every real accomplishment in the iiiglier development of the talking machine art is the result of Victor skill.
Victor first made the talking machine an instrument of art and
has maintained its leadership ever since.

BRITISH INVITE VAIjERA
TO SELECT DELEGATES
London, Sept. 8. The British
cabinet has invited Mr,, de Valera
to send delegates to. a conference
with the cabinet ministers at Inverness on September JO. according to the Dally Mall's Inverness
correspendent, who adds;
"Only one condition is imposed,
namely, the understanding that
Ireland must remain within the
empire."

h

Its makers.

The Victor Company is a creative organization
It has spent years of effort and millions of dollars in perfecting
It is the only organization qualified by experience,
the, Victrola.
resources and equipment to produce an instrument of such quality
as the Victrola.
.

TRGED

TO .PREVENT

'

Only the best instrument

over-muc-

IRISH BEING

fce..U.s;.PAT..0&

v

SINK FEINERS STILL
CONFIDENT OP PEACE

RUPTURE

Dublin, Sept. 7 (by the Associated
Press). Activity Is apparent in
Irish circles to prevent
a rupture of negotiations and the
rejection of the terms until the
of Premier
Lloyd
significance
George's offer to definitely ascertained. Sir Horace Plunkett, who
was chairman of the Dublin conHarrison
vention and Captain
chairman of the dominion league
a
addressed
Joint
letter to
today
Eamonn de Valera and his cabinet
moderate

Its artists:

Practically every great singer and instrumentalist in
the world has voluntarily selected the Victrola as the leader and
has therefore made records for it. Only on the Victrola do you
hear these great artists exactly as they approved their work and
7'
expect it to be reproduced.

x

saying:

"Ireland would be well advised
to accept dominion status if it implies, as we "believe it must, full
legislative and executive
and imperial relationship, functioning as to policy
founded
and action bv
on mutual agreement arrived at by
consent and carrying with it direct
representation in the Imperial conference and the league of nations.
"It would reasonably follow that
true acceptance by solemn treaty
of dominion status by Ireland
would be accompanied by extension of concurrent agreements to
between Ireregulate
land and other units of the empire
i
in all necessary matters."
They argue that the premier offered dominion status in express
terms, subject to six conditions,
which appeared to Indicate there
were questions that might be ad
.
justed by agreement.
They voice the belief that Mr. de
Valera must have some special in
formation derived from his confer
ences with Mr. Lloyd George and
they invite him to take the public
nto his confidence.
They show they believe that on
the documents made public dominion status for Ireland can be obtained, and are anxious to know
the grounds for Mr, de Valera's
contrary opinion.

Its records:

econom.i-independenc-

The Victor Record Catalog offers more music and
greater music for your choice than any other music catalog ever
printed. And these records are made specially to play on Victor
instruments.-

y;;;.

Its public:
'

GARRETT ARRIVES TO
PUSH PLANS FOR BIG
RODEO SEPT. 22-2- 4
R. D. Garrett, one of the managers of the Garrett and Woolsey

Cowboys' association, arlast evening from Tucum-car- l,
where he has been taking in
he round-u- p
and looking after
uslness in connection with an oil
eflnery which he and Mr. Woolly are interested in locatfng at
lat place.
Plans by this association for the
odeo to be held here September
2, 23 and 24, In which Arlsona,
est Texas and New Mexico will
ike part, are going forward vlgor-islThis novel, big show is for
ie benefit ot the Disabled
league and la a preliminary
for the national meet- ng of the league which will be one
of the really most Important things
to be staged in Albuquerque next

-

All over the world wherever the finest music is
heard, the Victrola is the chosen instrument. Both in the quality
of its music and the number of instruments actuallyin use, the
Victrola stands supreme.
When artists and public both agree, can
there be any possible doubt as to which instrument you should buy for your home?
Visit your Victor dealer, examine the
"HlS MASTERS voffi
many beautiful Victrola styles $25 tov
1500 rand hear all the latest' and greatThis trademark and the trademark!
.
wordhVirtroli"identiryllourproducti
Look under the u t Look on th ubsi i
est things in music. New Victor Records
bsued on the 1st of each month,
TS?ftCHI-BCh

Trl-Sta- te

rived

Come ride in the Packard
Single-SiIt combines

y.

und-raisl-

fine car comfort and

year.

power with low cost of
operation in a degree
never before known
YOU CAN SAFELY EXPECT FROM THE PACKARD
SINGLE-SIA YEARLY AVERAGE OF 17 MILES
OR BETTER TO THE GALLON .OF GASOLINE,
2,000 MILES OR BETTER TO THE GALLON OF
OIL, AND 15,000 MILES OR BETTER FROM TIRES

The Packard

Single-Si-

x

yeiGARETTElr

Tour-

ifioasted

ing is now $2975, f.o.b, Detroit
T

PACKARD MOTOR CAR COMPANY

DETROIT
Notice this delicious

'

flavor when you

ROLAND SAUER & COMPANY

moke Lucky Strike

'

it' sealed in by
the toasting process
--

Phone

Victor Talking Machine Co.,Camden.N.J.

Sol-lor- e"

x.

506--

420 West Central Avenue

NO-SEV- ERE

DISEASE

OUTBREAKS IN STATE
' DURING PAST "WEEK
Santa Fe, Sept 7. There were
no severe outbreaks ot disease In
the state during the past week, according to the summary of the
stat" bureau of health. The following report covers the week ending September 8:
Chickenpox Bernalillo, 1.
Diphtheria Chaves, 1; Colfat,
3; San Miguel, J; Santa Fe, Valencia, .
Gonorrhea Bernalllo, 6; Colfax,
2; Dona Ana, 1; Grant, 1; Lincoln,
1; Santa Fe, J.
Mumps Dona' Ana. 1.
Scarlet
Fever Bernalllo,
1;
Chaves, 1.
Santa
7i
Syphilis Lincoln,
Fe. I.
Tuberculosis Chaves, t: Dona
47;
Ana, 1: Grant, 48; Lincoln,
t
Santa Fe, .
Da
Baca,
Bernalillo,
Typhoid
li
1; Dona Ana, 4; Eddy, 1; Mora, 1;
Quay, 1; Taos, 1.
Whooping Cough Bernalillo, 1;
Dona Ana, I. ...
Cancer Banjaj Fe, t,
PellagTa-De- na
Ana, 1,
Trichinosis Union, 1.

No More Gas in

Stomach and Bowels Make Your Days
and '
It you Willi to be permanently relieve!
of gas la the itomaoh end bowels, "take
Evenings Count
Beelmenft'e
,
ta
sr. prepared
distinctly and .epeelally for etomtob
end psrttealerljr for all the bed etfeote
e preerare.
coming from
That empty, rone and cnawlat feeling
at tb pit of your stomeob will disappear;
that anxious and nervous feellns with
htert p&lpltetlon will venleh. and rou
will one. mora be eble to take
deep
breslb, eo often prevented by see protebeart
and
ins eselnet your
lungs.
Tour llmba, arms and fingers won't
feel oold, end go to sleep beoeue. Bat)
prevent gee Inter
manifg
ferlnt with tb. olrouletlon: Intente
drowelneaa and sleepy feeling after dinner will soon be replaced by a deelre toi
some form of entertainment.
Tour
etomeoh win reduce by Inenei
will
not form after,
because ges
lig
et
Bealmann's
Oet th. Oenulite In the fellow Packo
from any Reliable Druggiet, or the Ot
well Drug CnmpaoyUdv.)

Baelnuan's

'

Turn them to profit by attendIn
ing a course of instruction
a Superior Business Training School, Make yourself
worth more money and you
will soon get it.
Individual Instruction, In
Shorthand. Typewriting, BookRap-I- d
keeping. Correspondence,
Commercial
Calculation.
Law, Commercial Geography.
Accountancy, Commercial and
Bank Machine Bookkeeping.
Office Training. SalesmanSecretarial
ship. Advanced
Training, etp.
Every Graduate Placed In
' a Position. ' Enroll , Now.

No Substitute Offered,,
Say what you will .about drugIN
SILO CROP HEAVY
gists offering something "Just as
Western School for
RIO GRANDE VALLEY good" because It- - pays a better
profit, the fact still stands that
Private Secretaries
Silo filling season has started in ninety-nin- e
out ol a hundred drugthe middle Rio Grande valley,
recommend
Chamberlain's
gists
to County Agent Lee Rey- Collo and Diarrhoea
Tijoras and Eighth
Remedy,' when
nolds. Silos have become popular
01-- J
Is
diarrhoea
medicine
best
the
for
Telephone
few
th
in
valley during the past
so because they
do
and
asked
for,
found
adapbeing
especially
yars,
know from what their customers
table for use on dairy farms.
Most or tne eiios will be xiueo say ot it, that it can bs depended
Journal Want Ads bring results
i
with, corn and sorghum this year Lupon,
and the silage crop Is extremely
heavy this .season, due to good
conditions, running about fifteen
tons to the acre. Ten tons Is the
;
GLASS, PAINT.
usual yield of silage In this section.
The crop is planted especially for
CFMENT. PLASTER
use in the silos and the corn and
LUMBER
COMPANY
are
in
ALBUQUERQUE
sorghums
planted together
438 NOIM'tl FIKS1 8TUK.ET
the proper proportion for best re.
sist as winter feed,
,

Qsk the man who owns out

Larsest stock of saw end second-han- d
l
the city. Bloyole ' tiree mn
euppllea expert repairing. Lieet priors.
SKUAU OIUVU m XHAUIKU VUfZ
Phone TSS.
Its Sontb geeand.
;
Blcyolee

Wind Shield
4ZS

C H.

PRICE

LIST

Better Kodak Finishing
Kolls Developed
10c
Packs Developed
...,10c
each
3c to 5c
Printing

The

BARNUM

STUDIO

219 West Central

LUMBER

ft

CARNES

SPKC1A1 ItH IN OCULAR
107 &

REFRACTION.
Phone

Fourth.

.

I0ST--

W

New Mexico Steel Co. Inc.
tlCS

Bnlierm.krra end weiaere
Tel.
a Second S

&JIMK04JHAPB
rVPfcJWWI KH
PAPER

OARIMJN

Albright

&
Anderson

.

REDUCED

Glass-Lumbe- rl

I.UMBKH C
aSon BALIIKIIMIK
lb Href Street.
Phone 41!

J.

PRINTERS)
BINUICK8
.

.208 West

v

VA

STATIONERS
GOld Ave.

r

I
I

BRYAN

Paze Three
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MUSTER

"B" Tlicater Repeating for the
last time today, the George M. Mel- ord production, entitled "A Wise
cast; also
Fool," with an
the Burton Holmes
repeating
'
EVenta
Current
and
'Travelogue
pictures.
Lyric Theater If you want to
see "The Sky Pilot;" with an
cast, don't fail to soe It today
for the last time; also Repeating
Naughty Mary Brown," tne van
ity comedy.

HAS BIG ANNUAL

UNI1NS

NEEDED

LEGION MEN GET

Theaters Today

GUT RATE PARE

TO M

HEAR
Pictorial
Kevltw

TALK ON EFFORTS

E GOOD

GOLDEN

Patterns

RIiLl JTORE

r ...

oiwre uuurai
8:30 a. to. to
5:30 p. to.

Stiturdaya to
S

p. m.

V

all-st-

IETINUI cm

T0K.C. MEETING

OF DA! NURSERY

ROAD AT PECOS

Third and Central

Albuquerque, N.

Phone

M.

541

all-st- ar

:

With Stockholders present from
Arizona, California, Indiana, KanNew
sas, Oklahoma, Maryland an meet-Mexico, the regular annual com- 1
Harvester
lng of the Bryan
of
pany was held in the chamber
Commerce rooms yesterday morn
entnusiasiic
lng. It was the moat
and heat attended of any meeting
the
company.
held
by
yet
d. A. Bryan, vice president and
general manager of the company,
made his annual report in which
he detailed the business of the
company since the last meeting.
tnrt ihtit nil factory building.
experiInstalling of machinery,
menting, etc., has been completed
now
in
regu
and the company is
lar production, caused mucn

'

,

The financial report of the com.
by Robert L. M.
pany was made nnri
treasurer, and
showed the company in fine shape
gruunua,
With Bli t)UimH)gH,
manufac-mtitoiichinery, equipment and
no
nald for
or
outBiamiing bill, mortgages,
m
loans of any description,
..
a court ltttir of whjch any new
h vuoud of at any
h..
time, and is certainly to be appre
ciated during thes, days of slren-tio- u
financial t:r,ies.
J. 1'. Bryan, formerly with the
i iirhi nr.nlB. also the Na
tional Cash Ri's'.eter company, who
has recently been put in charge
of the distributing ana aiea UB
r,f thn nrvan steam prod
ucts. was in attendance at the
meeting nere ana gave a vciy out
address In which he pointed
h. ho unlimited field for the
nj

cor-.....-

ti.

.mum

The following board of directors
was elected:
O. A. Bryan, Peru, Ind.; Judge
M. E. Hickey. Albuquerque, N. M.;
Calif.:
Riley Walcott. Pan Diego,
P. Ji. Mapel, Gallup, N. M.; Sharp
finlllin. N. M. ! O. M.
Rrvan Pern. Tnd.: J. W. Nunn
M. Ross,
Pern. Ind.: Robert I
Peru, Ind.; I.. C. Mersfelder, Al
The following1 advisory board
consisting of experienced locomo
tive engineers, was announcea:
t n rinvla Tnneka. Kans.I
Proii Ventnn. Ohieaeo. 111.: Lewis
Al
Calif.:
T.ndKftr. L,na Aneeles.
Roush, Albuquerque, N. M.; T. E.
Burnslde, Oklanoma city, uma.;
J. B. Held, Lns Vegas, jn. jvi.; r . J
McQuiddy, Las Vegas, N. M.:
Oeorge Woods, Topeka, Kans.;-T. Brady, Kivfooa, ivans.

PETER

DAW TAKES

Mys
also shoiwng a comedy,
A special rate of 1
cents per
813," wun
tery of
Wedgewood Nowell as the leading mile for Albuquerque Lesion men
star.
who attend the national convention to be held in Kansas City on
vnn the first and third heats October :31, was announced at the
with Escotillo, contender in each American Legion dinner last night
of these, winning tne secona in me at the Y. W. C. A.
fastest time of the race.
Following the receipt of the
Belka won the 2:09, trot, taking news
which will
cut
of
the event in straight heats with make thetheround rate,from AlbuBovolo and Peter Pater furnishing querque to Kansas trip
City about $25,
plenty of opposition.
appointed a com
his second race of the legionnaires
Murphy-woof
mittee
the
Hugh A. Carlisle post
the afternoon with Peter Harley, to call
the attention of the other
defeating Whisk Fast In the
posts in New Mexico to the re
year-ol- d
pace.
duced tariff, and arrange for speThe sio.uuu, z:u aivision or me cial
cars, or possibly a special train
Greater Charter Oak stake is on for New
Mexico veterans who will
tomorrow's program.
attend the convention.
The national convention will last
three days, opening on October 81,
and
continuing for the first two
DUKE
days of November. The post here
hopes that, it will be able to encourage every post in the state to
at least one delegate. It is
BY send
expected thnt the committee will
be able to arrange a schedule for
the special cars by which they can
stop at various points In the state
to pick up the delegates from the

tr

-

3-

BE FEATURED

BURTON HOLMES

surrounding territory.
The drive which purposes to
treble the membership of the Hugh
Interesting views of Albuquer A. Carlisle post, was launched be-at
last night and will
que will be taken Monday after the dinner
A "pep"
noon by camera men of the. Burton gin in earnest today.
squad, consisting of a "corporal"
for
company
Holmes Travelogue
and seven "privates." was named
use In the famous Burton Holmes lost night and will have charge of
film service. Unusual features of the drive. The drive is undertaken
the west and southwest are being In response to the expressed wish
filmed by the company, which now of the late Colonel F. W.
has a field crew at Santa te nira
national
secretary of the
tne the fiesta.
order.
Learning of the proposea trip
The drive will last until October
SI and the legionnaires will atthrough the southwest, the
chamber of commerce tempt to get in touch with every
started negotiations with the film ex soldier who ia not affiliated
company for a series of pictures with another veterans' organizaWhile the trav- tion. Robert
of Albuquerque.
L--.
was
Thornton
elogue nictures are used and in named chairman of the committee.
tended to be enjoyed purely for
Charles Houchen was elected
their educational and unusual fea post adjutant at the meeting last
ture, nevertheless the fact that such night, in place of George necKwiui
interesting places as Albuquerque who resigned a few days ago. How
contains will soon be seen by mil ard M.
Sweet was elected .vice post
lions of persons throughout the commandant, 'n place of t rank
world at motion picture theaters, Patton, who has resigned
to go to
will be a great advantage for Al- Colorado.
who
many
showing
buquerque,
P.. P. Woodson was named chtir-ma- n
know nothing of this particular
of five to
of a committee
country some of Its unusual ana choose the delegates to the state
worthwhile

features.

;

)

Plans for the work are progressing and a number of scenes have
been decided upon by chamber of
commerce officials and the representatives of the film company.
.

FLEMING IS

CHOSEN

STATE PYTHIANS

time

and no
better baking

powder was ever
made.
m

Bake with
Ly tonal'

irress.)
Ga., Sept. 7. An Atlan-

Atlanta,
and Atlanta
ta, . Birmingham
freight train was dynamited wlth-ln- g
eight miles of Atlanta tonight,
according to reports to the police

ht

26

206

-2

George A. Fleming, of Las. Vegas, was elected grand chancellor
of the New Mexican division.
Knights of Pythias at the close of
the three day convention at Santa
Fe yesterday.. Mr.- Fleming will
succeed Judge Richard Hanna as
grand chancellor for the district.
The meeting of the grand lodge
was well attended by leading knights
from all sections of tha state and
by a number of prominent officials from other divisions.
Past
Supreme Chancellor Charles S. Davis of Colorado was among those
attending the meetings.
It is expected that a grand temple will be established within the
next few months, according to In
formation received at the convene,
tlon from the Colorado deputy
grand chief of the Pythian
-

ADVISOR

WEST GOLD

The average
n
Due to an error. It was stated life is thirty-sevethat the place of registration for
precinct 26 was at 204 W3St Gold
avenue. The registration books are
at the office of the National Investment company 206 2 West Gold
avenue.
Registrations are to close on September 10, so it will be necessary
for new voters to arrange to register at once.

E.

-

paroxysms.
This free offer li too Important to neglect
single day. Write now and begin the method
atoncet Send no money. Simply mail coupon
below. Do it Today you do not even pay
postagei

FREE TRIAL OOUPON
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO.. Room SOJ-Niagara and Hudson Sts., Buffalo, N. Y.
Send free trial of your method to:

You can hardly realize
'

quarters will be

ITCHY PIMPLES
Face Inflamed and Disfigured., Lost Rest at Night
"My face broke out with hard, red
pimples which festered and scaled
over. They were (1ft
blotches and itched and
burned so badly that I
had to cratch them, and
my face was Inflamed
and disfigured. I lost
rest at night on account
of the Irritation.
"I saw an advertisement for Cuticura Soap and Ointment end tent
for a free sample, which relieved me.
I bought more, and after using four
cakes of Cuticura Soap and two
boxes of Ointment I was healed, in
about three weeks." (Signed) Miss
Juliette Ortls, Bos 1018, San Diego,
1921.
Calif., Feb.
Use Cuticura for all toilet purposes.
,

',

Adi!rs:"OitIraraLa
fepltIufcrrtrlUU
nMrlat, IMt. Mtlbltt.Mus." Hold otatt- wnan. Nmp

.

2So.

Olntmnt

24

and Ms. Talram SSa.

Cuticura Soap shara without mat.

'

'

'

WewYorfc

Stiff? Sore?

A lime back, a sore muscle or a stiff

-

I triad Folar Kidnap Pills sod
will aav that I highly raaoasmand thm to say.
an tmiMtd in that wair, as the are sajilUnt."

--

Our regular $12.50 to $16.50
high grade H. P. Reed Shoes
now

$8.95
opportunity
regular
S$3.95
and

This is your
buy our
$9.50 Oxfords

$5.00

Pumps

Our regular $P.50 to $12.50
high gmdo E. P. Iteed
Pumps, now
One lot of Women's White
Canvas Shoes and Oxfords,
also black kid, values to $9.
Sale price

t

UseResinol
It rarely fails to
conquer stubborn
skin troubles
Ideal for sunburn
and prickly heat '

$5.95
$1.98

Special Sale Prices On

ict

Children's

School Shoes
In a variety of styles, Pumps, Oxfords
and Boots at the following low prices
Shoes and
Children's
Pnmps, in patent kid or
calf, regular $3.00 to $
values.
Sale price
Boy's School Shoes, in black or
brown kid, lace, 'values up to
Price during sale
$6.00.
Misses Shoes and Strap Pumps
in patent, black or tan cal
bntton and laoe style,
price $4.00 to $0.00. Now

$$1.98
$2.98

i$2.98

yer-o-tnia

No Approvals, C. O. D.'s,

DEATHS AND FUNERALS
John A. O'Rourke,
age 80 years, died at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. W. E. Carman-He had been
yesterday morning.
a resident of New Mexico for over
forty-on- e
years. He was a veteran
of the civil war and belonged to the
O. A. R. post at Uis Vegas, N. M.
He was employed by the Santa Fe
years.
railroad for over twenty-fiv- e
Funeral services will be held from
at
afternoon
rhnnei
this
rrnh'B
2:30 o'clock, Rev. West of the Bap
isunai win
tist church officiating,
be In Fairview cemetery.

Exchanges

or Refunds.

n'TX-mMC-

TiTTVTfiwiN

of many newspapers and persons
"who ought to know better," for
referring to the coming conference
as "the disarmament conference."
Such a designation, he atuld. irave
an erroneous idea of the real purpose of the meeting.
(By Tha Associated Pre.)
''The
and official term,"
Washington, Sept. 7. Secretary he said, proper
"is 'The Conference for the
Hughes at his conference with Limitation of Armament,' an ennowspaper men today very good tirely different and dlaUnct
naturedly criticised the tendency

HUGHES HAS PHRASE
FOR DESIGNATION OF ,
r COMING CONFERENCE

HAGS WANTED
We want good clean cotton
rags, good size, no small
pieces. Bring them to the
JOURNAL OFFICE.

Justrigjit
Hills BrosCRed Caft

tery.

Coffee is grown right,

yyV
Vfa

blended right, and
packed right, dbln

J!s
VL&JMll)
JtTJfft J
vKoSiLr

preparing the coffee

1

makeitright-th- en

VjtO

appreciate'
yu
lts appetizing aroma

fJ

e

9

f

at

-

OLGTJIN
Mrs. Euseblo Olguln,
aged 49 years, died last night at a
local hospital, after a few months'
Illness. She is survived by one son,
Antonio, and by one daughter Nln-f- a
Olguln. The. body was taken
to the Crollott funeral parlors,
pending funeral arrangements.

EOMERO Funeral services of
Miss Elasia Romero were held
yeBterday afternoon from the family residence. Interment was held
at San Jose cemetery. Garcia and
Sons were in charge.

Labor In India Is mostly unskilled, though Indian laborers
have remarkable powers of adaptation, and they can easily be
trained to do the most difficult operations requiring a high degree of
Intelligence.

'

Miss Ruby Mary

RESItlOL
StopeapCTimenting
witfi other remedies

help the kidneys

eliminste from the
system fhe poisonous waste and acids-thact use these aches and pains. .They
cf promptly and effectively to restore
week, overworked or diseased kidneys
and blsdder to healthy, normal con'.
dition.
J. B. Simmons. 400 B. 50th St., Portland1. Ore,
anitasi "I was troubled with backaeha sual

Teachers
today by the principal.
reported, that somo or tne
wnra enminsr to school
with cheeks a fiery red and lips
of unnatural hue. The wearing of
and gingham
cotton stockings
dresses is requested ty tne principal, but is not compulsory.

GRAHAM
Edward Graham
died last night at his apartments
Mr. Graham
in the highlands.
came here from Los Angeles, Calif.,
a short time ago. The body was
taken to Crollott's parlors, pending
advice from relatives.

,-

Soofhinq and Healiru

under fhe eyes are symptoms of kidney
and bladder trouble and these certainly
should not be neglected.'.

j '

Such values as these arc being given to assure rapid
selling.

Tresa.)

Funeral services
nTiDV'NELl,
will be held at the Immaculate
this morning at
church
Conception
9 o'clock. Rev. Mandalarl officiat
ing Tntermpnt will be at Calvary
cemetery. Strong Brothers are in
charge.
OAVnrtVAT.
Th funeral of
Miss Anita Sandoval,, who died lastneia toTuesday morning, win 5 Den'rlftPl?
fit
wnwHAnr ntanrrt at
the Crollott chapel. The body will
be, taken to Raton for burial.

.

well-fed-

mirror will reveal to you
after uingGouraud'sOrienul
Lreant for the first tune.
Send 1 5c for Trial Slza .
FERD. T. HOPKINS fc SON

Sold everywhere.

Aoclnll

Long Living.
and
The, mep. of . eighty-fiv- e
ninety yecis of .age are. not the
but thin, spare
rotund,
men, who live on a slender diet. Be
as careful as he will, however, a
man' past middle age will occasionally eat too. much or of some
article ol, food not suited to his
constitution, causing Indigestion or
constipation and will need a dose
of Chamberlain's Tablets to move
his bowels and Invigorate his stomach. When, this la done, there Is
no reason why tha average man
should not live to a ripe old age.
'

the wonderful im
provement to your skin
and complexion your

erinarv trouM.

You'll find a wide range of styles, colors and sizes, but not all sizes in
every style, of course.

on
Huntsman died at her home She
South Arno street last night.
it acts f a natural restorative.
one
and
is" survived by her father
Every woman who is subject to sister, who were with her at the
cramps, headaches, nervous spells, time of death. She also leaves two
ii'hn Arn In Mtaffnuri. The
backacho or those dreadful bearing-dow- n K.tViAt-pains should profit by Mrs. bady was taken to Blakemore's
Stoll'a experience and try Lydia E. Mortuary Home pending funeral
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and arrangements.
write Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine
services for
MfKlPV
Co., Lynn, Mass., about their health.
George M. Moore were held yesterday afternoon at- Strong Brothers'
Rev. Vanderpool officiated.
Tho Key That Cnlocks the Door to chapel.
Enterment was at Fairview ceme
'

Joint often U considered too lightly by
HIGHLAND LADDIES
the sufferer. It should be remembered
TAKE SECOND BLOOD
that backache, rheumatic pains, stiffIN JUNIOR SERIES ness, aoreness, sallow skin and puffiness
Highland Laddies took their second game from' the Bullet Stoppers
In the. championship
yesterday
tournament of, the Albuquerque
Junior league. The score was 5 te
1.
Two home nfns ,wef .scored
during the game by Baca and
Hammer, of the Laddies.
Batteries were: Highland LadBullet
dies, U Duran, L. Baca:
Stoppers, Madrid. Bowman, Martin.
ana
omauiaing
Bowman, Madrid.
Belen and Santa Fe havo challenged- the winners of the Junior
league here for a series to decide
the state junior championship.
The Island of Guernsey has en
joyed home runle for several bun-- :
area years.

Pinkhdm's

Vegetable Com
pound and took
the medicine with
satisfactory- results. I am a midwife and recome
mend tho Verje- table Compound to my friend3 and
my daughters take it. You may publish these facts as a testimonial."
Mrs. Louise Stoll, 609 W.York St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
It is not natural for women to suffer
as did Mrs. Stoll, and in nine cases
out of ten it is caused by some displacement or derangement of the system which Lydia ETPinkham's Vegetable CcT."ound overcomes, bec&use

troubled with asthma, our method should
relieve you promptly.
We especially want to send It to thosv
apparently hopeless cases, when all forma of
inhalers, douches, opium preparations, fumes,
"patent smokes, etc., have failed. We want
to show everyone at our expense, that out
method is designed to end ail difficult breathing, all wheezing, and all tiiose terrible

to The Joortml.)
Santa Fe, Sept. 7. Branch head-

shoes, high shoes and oxfords are offered in many instances at much less than half their former markings.

ARIZOMSCHOOL
(By Tha

Philadelphia, Pa. "I suffered for
is years with pain every month, had
epciia
vomiting
the first two clays.
and was unfit to
do my work.
I
read in your littlo
book about Lydia

We have a method for the control of Aath-mand we want you to try it at our eipenie.
No matter whether your caw ia of long standor
ing recent development, whether it ia present aa hay fever or chronic Asthma, you
should send for a free trial of our method.
No matter in what climate you live, no matter
what your age or occupation, if you arc

(Sprclal CorrMpomleBee

ill.. Sent. 7 (by
i7n.,hothtnwn.
F.iuht hun- n.!nln
dred miners from Eldorado and
encampeu
nearby coal fields are
miiM nf this town
on this
tn
nrnhnrdH
march
nn(.rv,f
lead
city and Boslclare tomorrow,
ers of tne men torn an
Press correspondent wno locuieu
their camp today.
on the way
Reinforcements
from the coal fields will hrlns the
IrtVadlng army to more man
men it was said.
oiAariff nnrt private de
tectives clashed with the outposts
of the miners, who neia up
trucks and three men at the Hog
Thieves ford on the Harrlsburg
road shortly before 4 o'clock this
Tne miners r
afternoon.
three
leaving four prisoners and hands.
automobiles In

Presenting the most extraordinary values ever offered
in the history of the Golden Rule Store. Pumps, sport

Mrs. Stoll Tells Women
Douglas, Ariz., Sept. 7. Rosy
unless they are painted by
How She Found Relief cheeks,
the hand of nature, and artificially
colored lips are taboo in the local
From Pain
nmw,oi orhnnl hv an order iBSued

Free Trial of a Method That Anyone
Can Use Without Discomfort
or Loss of Time

Almost
Unbelievable

cm

Final Clearance Sale

PAINTED CHEEKS
ARE BARRED JiY

SIX YEARS

GROUP

opened by the
democratlo organization at Clovls,
Arthur. Sellgman, state chairman,
announced today. A. W. Hocken-ha- ll
of Clovls Is chairman and will
"
name the rest of the committee.
The makeup of the ' advisory
committee, the new committee added to the organization, was announced. The members are J. O.
Seth. Santa Fe; D. K. B. Sellers,
Albuquerque; J, L. Lawson,
Eugenio Romero, Mora;
J D. Atwood, Rob well; C. C..Roy.
all, Silver City; Mrs. J. H. Hesson,
Socorro; J.. A. Kiker. Raton; L. N.
Taylor, Clayton.

length of human
years.

SUFFERED

TO AID CAMPAIGN

ILLINOIS

u

station, which said several persons
were injured. Unconfirmed reports
were that the engineer had been
convention, which Is to be held at killed. B. L.
Col,
Bugg, receiver for the
Silver City September -22. 23 and
'
A. B. and A., announced lnte
24.'
that in view of the numerAbout sixty-fiv- e
legion men were
ous alleged cases of dynamiting
present at the dinner.
of the road's freight trains since
the strike began, he would ask
FOR
REGISTRATION
for military
Governor Hardwick
for the road's employes
PRECINCT
IS AT protection
and property.
1-

TO MARCH

(T.y The' Awnrlnted Press.)

(By Tha

DEMOCRATS DAV E

l CUT CURA HEALS

01

SEVERAL INJURED

Free to Asthma am
Hay Fever Sufferers

0

'

4

AT ATLANTA RND

--

6.1

t

HEAD

Albu-auera-

.

SAVES

0QQM1NERSRRE

TRAIN DYNAMITED

Gall-bralt- h,

Among the scenes which will be
here will be Included: scenes
2:12 DIVISION AT taken
on Central avenue in the business
HARTFORD MEETING district; the Limited arriving at
the Santa Fe station; the university, featuring the PI Kappa Alpha
(By The Associated Press.)
Hartford, Conn., Sept. 7. Peter Estupha, probably unique as a colDaw. driven by Thomas Murphy, lege fraternity house; Old
scenes of interest, includtoday won the 2:12 division of the
ing the church; Martineztown and
lireaier l unaner uaKnr.. sinne
alter
, Isleta.
i. . . '
.1.
The camera men will arrive here
Monday noon and will spend the
entire day filming the views which
are now being chosen.

i:l,

ten-pou-

GITY WILL

Albuu-querq-

Ik.
'
I

' Sidney Well was the principal
speaker nt the Klwanls club lunch- eon yesterday, telling the KlwanIs
which
ians of the work
being done at the Day nursery,
whlrh In hpinu nnerated at the
Woman's club here.
Mr. Weil appealed to tne
The estimate was furnished upon wanis club
members' cofor
the request of forestry service. operation in thethefuture work for
which recently set apart $5,000 for the nursey. The program of work
the repair of the road, The roads which has been mapped out for
bureau will superintend the con
nursery was outlined by Mr.
struction of portion of the rqads the
Well.
and the repair of others In the. 18- Frank Bare,, president of the
mile stretch.
Tritch Hardware company of DenMr. Wheeler's report states that ver, addressed the club upon the
bureau
with $30,000 the roads
of schools and educacould surface the eight miles of the importance
tion to the community. The Rev.
stretch which are not yet surfaced, W. S. Vanderpool
was the oral
and could repair the portion al booster nt th.e meeting, speaking
In addition the on
as exemplified
ready surfaced.
bureau could widen curves where by Kiwanis.
at the
of Swans-dow- n
necessary, build turn-out- s
sacks
Kight
proper intervals, clean out tne
flour were awarded to the
drains at the side, make necessary eight lucky members whose names
fills and clean put slides which were first out of the hat In the
have cut' away the side of the drawings for the attendance prize.
in nln.res.
The winners were L. Ilfeld, Dr. W.
The report states mat tne roaas O. Hope, Henry G. Coors, Jr., Dr.
ecoan
not
consider
does
it
bureau
H. M. Bowers, T. E. Whitmer, Fred
nomical program to invest $5,000 Fisher, Frank Strong and SeyIn repairs which mutt necessarily mour Lewlnson.
be only temporary, so that the
Fred Fisher reported to the club
same amount will have to be used that three large signs of welcome
to visiting Kiwanis members were
again In another ytar or two.
Xne. report aavise uie lvirsuy being erected. One of them will be
service that with $5,000 the roads placed at Monkbridge, one just east
bureau will be able to make a fairly of the university, and the third
good dirt road of the portion not near the Barelas bridge.
able
The program committee for the
already surfaced, and will be worn
to do some necessary repair
district convention reported that a
warns,
road,
on the 'surfaced
it
full program had been arranged.
however, that the construction will H. F. Robinson was named com-as
not permanently benefit the road chairman of the decoration
as It will still be subject to damage mittee for the convention.
by the heavy spring and summer
rains.

Local Post to Urge All Posts Thirty thousand dollars is needin
ed to put the road on the Pecos
of State to Send Dele, good condition, according to an
of State to Send Dele-t- o estimate furnished to the district
Harold. Uoyd
Condition of Company Is Pastimein Theater
forester's office yesterday by E. S.
"I Do," presented by
starring
Treble Membership.
Good.
Inc.;
Wheeler, supervisor of the federal
the Associated Exhibitors,
Unusually
ronds bureau..
"The

Stockholders Present From
Seven States: Financial

4i

I

1
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Chicago
Mays Wins His Twenty-thir- d
45 89
.
Game this Season; Cleve- - Philadelphia
Yesterday's Results.
land bests Detroit in Riot
;
New York,
Philadelphia,
of Heavy Batting.
Cincinnati, 6; Chicago, 2.
.

4;

The New

Sept. 7.

3.

No others scheduled.

Tork Americans strengthened their
Where They Play.
lead by defeating Boston In a
Cincinnati at Chicago.
double-heade- r.
After Mays won his
In
Philadelphia at Boston.
twenty-thir- d
game this season
the opener. Harper, starting his
third game of the year, pitched New
York to victory In the second game. paugh to Ward to Pipp; Pennock
Meusel hit his nineteenth homer to Scott to Mclnnis. Base on balls
Off Harper, 3: Pennock, 1. Struck
in the first game and Ruth his
d
In the second contest. out By Harper, 2; Pennock, 4,
First game:
fifty-secon-

R. H. E.
Score:
Boston ....000 010 0102 12 0
101 lOx 6 9 0
New York
Batteries: Russell, Myers and
Walters: Mays and Schang.
Second game; tne tox score:
Boston.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
0
1 0
0
0
4
Leibold.
0
0 5
1
1
2
Foster, 3b
0
4 0
1
2
0
Menosky,
0
0
0
0
0
0
Pittinger, lf

cf.

lf...

Pratt.

-

2b

Mclnnls, lb-.- .-.
Collins, rf. ........
Scott, ss.........
Ruel, c

p...- pennock,.........
xVick

Totals
Miller,

4
4
4
4
4
3

0
0
0
0
0
1

0
0
0 11
0
8
1
0
0 7
0
1

10 10

0
0
0
4
1
1
0

25 nits At Cleveland.
Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 7. Cleveland defeated Detroit, twenty-fiv- e
hits being made by the two teams,
eleven of them two baggers. Cleveland used three pitchers, the last
being Ray Caldwell, whose suspension was lifted today by Manager
Detroit.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Young,

1

Blue,

3b......
Cobb, cf...Veach, If...., .
Heilmann, rf . ...
Jones,

-

lb

Merrltt,

Plpp, lb........
Ward, 2b.......
McNally, 3b- -.
DeVormer, o- -3
Harper, p

4
4

2
4
4
3

2
3
1

2
2

I

1 12
2
1
0
0
2
4
0
0

0

0
0

8

0

0

0
2
2

ss.,.-- ,
c ....

.
Bassler,
Mlddleton, p..,
Oldham, p...--

4
0
0
0
4
5

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

..31 7 8 27 13 0
Totals
x Batted for Menosky In eighth.
score by Innings:
000 000 0202
Boston
000 203 02x 7
New York
e
hits ColSummarv;
hits Miller,
lins. 3. Three-bas- e
PiDP. Foster, Ruth. Home run
Ruth. Stolen bases Foster, sac
riflce Meusel. Double plays Mc
Nally to Ward to Plpp; PecKin
Two-bas-

.......,

........

Total
x Batted

0
0
2
0
1
1
0
0

4
5
4
4
6
3
4
5
1
2
1
1

2b..-.- ,,

.32 2 7 24 11 1
New York.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E. xShorten
6
0 xxCola
0
1
0
4
cf...-,.- .

Peckinpaugh. ss
Ruth, If........
Meusel, rf...- -

0
0
0
4 14 24

39

4

9

In
Mlddleton
for
fourth.
xx Batted for Merrltt in ninth.

Jamieson.

Cleveland.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

If....
2b
cf....

Speaker,
Smith, rf......
Wood, rf
Gardner, 3b....
Sewell, ss.,.,-- .
Johnston, lb...
Burns, lb

,

0

0

6
6
4
2

Wanrbsganss,

0

0

0

2
S

8
2
2

c... ...,

3
1

p........
p....,

5 11x26

1

9

021 000 001

103 010 OOx 6
Cleveland
e
hits
Summary:
Jones, Blue, Mlddleton, Heilmann,
O'Neill, Smith,
Bassler, Gardner,
Wambsganss.
Johnston, Burns,
Sacrifices
Stolen base Bassler.
Sewell. Double play Wambsganss
to Sewell to Burns. Base on ball- sOff Oldham, 6; Bagby, l; unie, i.
Caldwell, 1. Innings pitched By
Mlddleton, 3; Oldham, 6; Bagby,
3
Caldwell,
5; Uhle,
Struck out By Mlddleton, 1; Oldl,
1;
Uhle,
2;
1;
Bagby,
ham,
Mlddleton.
2. Wild pitch
Two-bas-

Met-ne-

trouble last year.
yourself to become a victirr
by neglecting pains end aches
Guard against trouble by taking

COLD MEDAL

3.

3;

Cald-wol-

St. Louis, 10; Chlenpo, 2.
St. Louis, Sept 7. Davis was In
good form today, holding Chicago
batters to five hits, while his teammates fell on Russell, White Sox
thirteen hits In five InThe world's standard remedy for kidney recruit, for St.
Louis won.
and
liTtr, bladder and crlc acid trooblef nings
R. H. E.
Score:
Holland's national remedy sine 169b
1
5
2
..
..001 000 001
All druggists, three sires. Guaranteed Chicago
St. Louis .. .100 440 Olx 10 17 1
look for the sum Cold Modal n
Batteries: Russell. Hodge and
fees and accept bo imitatioa
Schalk, Lees; Davis and Scvereid.

A

Better Service

I

IE

A

COMER

SAYS T HE

at standard prices
Most people think that Red
Kodak finishing costs more
than the ordinary kind. We can
hardly blame them, though, because If we did charge more for
our work, It would be worth
mora to most people. But we
don't. Red Arrow prices are
standard. The only difference
between Red Arrow and most
other kodak finishing service is
that Red Arrow work Is better;
Red Arrow service Is faster.
Perhaps tbat-- one of the reasons Red Arrow has spread all
over the west.

TIES

SPORTS EDITOR
"Better close down the old desk,
old paste pot
put a stopper on the
and let the devil run the shop

while you go to see Billy A!gr
fight," Is the advice which Hy
Schneider, sports editor of the El
Caso Tlms, gave the Journal editorial staff in a letter yesterday.ASchneider is familiar with
the
lger's fighting prowess, and tellscomJournal staff that "Billy is a
er." Both Alger and his manager,
Phil Moore, arrived here yesterday
from Fort Bayard.
Alger and Baca will both take
short workouts at the armory this
afternoon, Baca having arrived
from Santa Fe last night. Alger,
who worked out in the armory yesterday afternoon, is said by the
fans to be in first-rat- e
shape.
Both men wfll receive a physical examination this evening, so
that there will be no hitch at the
last minute. The men will weigh
In tomorrow afternoon, though no
weight limit has been set. Alger
will probably go 135 or a trifle better, and Baca will weigh In at
.

2.

133.

COAST LEAGUE.
Sacramento, 7; Salt Lake, 4.
Los Angeles, 11; San Francisco,

Oakland. 14; Vernon

10.

WESTERN LEAGUE.
Wichita, 1; Joplln. 7.
Oklahoma, City, 5; Tulsa, 4.
Des Moines, 7; Sioux City, S.
St Joseph. 6; Omaha. 1.

com-plain- ts,

LEGAL NOTICE

J 08 West Central
;

Butts Drug Store
Central and First,

or directly from

THE RED ARROW
116

Sooth Third.

St. Louis.

GITS

PULL

A

DOUBLE-HEADE- R

0

1

2

0
0

0

0

0
0
1

0
0
0

0

0

6
1
2
2
1
0

4
7
1

0
1
0
0
0
1
4
1 11
8
1
0 0
0 0

0
0
0
1

0
0
1

0

FROM PHILLIES
Williams and Konetchy Get
Homers in Both Games;
Error Cpsts Chicago the
Game With Cincinnati.

Teen Gallegos to Be in Cen
terfield and Mose Chavez
Behind the Bat; Santa Fe
Hoping to tven-U-

0
0
0
0
1

p.

0
1
1
0
0
0

35 2 6 80 14 8
Totals
x Batted for Barber in fourth.
?.i Batted for Keene In tenth.
snr hv innings: 010 001 000
Cincinnati
011 000 000
Chicago
e
hits Hol
Summary:
locher. Daubert (2) Stolen bases
Groh. Barber, Daubert, Roush.
Sacrifices Terry, Keene. Bressler Double Dlavs Marquard to Wingo to Daubert; Hollocher to Terry
n firlmps. Struck out By Keene,
2: Marauard. 1. Passed ball Wln- -

85
02

Two-bas-

60.

.r

Exhibition Games.

rI

CI

If

R- - H. E.
Score:
0
5 11
Bbston Nationals
1
8
1
New Haven Eastern
Batteries:
Morgan and Gibson;
(Bt The Atnoclntrd Pma.)
Wilson.
Philadelphia, SeptT7. New York Stewart, Robinson and
won a double header from Phlla.
rienrflelrt. Pa.. Sept. 7.
R. H. E.
Score:
delphla. In the first game the
off
PhUnrtpinhla Americans. . .2- 7 1
Giants hunched eleven hits
1
8 18
Ring and Betts for a victory. Wil rinnrflpid
Batteries: Seeman and Myatt;
liam and Konetchy made home Tablor. Bishop and Watson)
runs in both games.
R. H. E.
Score First game:
New York ...210 110 2007 11 0 TWO MEN STAGE BOLD
Philadelphia .000 011 100 2 T 2
ROBBERY IN CRUCES:
Second game:
ARE CAUGHT BY POSSE
New York.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
to The Jonmnl.l
4
0 1 0 0 0 (Snrclnl CorrmpniidMire
Burns, cf
Las Cruces, N. M., Sept. 7. TWO
0
0
1
2
cf
1.0
Cunningham,
armed men late yesterday entered
Bancroft, ss . . 4 2 2 2 2 0 the English Kitchen restaurant on
0
2
4
2
1
5
of this city,
Frisch, 3b
North Main street,
0
1
0
0
1
4
Young, rf
held un and robbed Ma Wung,
1
0
0
0
0
1
rf
Stengel,
hinnman. of a small sum of
2 0
1
2
6
9
Kelly, lb
4
0
4
2
0 mnnPtf
6
Meusel, If
The men entered the place while
Rawlings, 2b .. 3 1 1 0 0 0 the old man
was counting his
2
0
0
0
0
0
2b
Berry
The most complete story
E. Smith, C.... 3 2 2 6 0 0 money.
nf th incident was told bv Mrs. A.
0 0
2
0
z
Snyder, o
who was staying at
J.
1
2
5
1 1 0 the Henderson,
Douglas, p
Hacker hotel, next door.
Whiln Mrs. Henderson was lay
44 13 19 27 8 1
Totals
ing on the bed in her room she
Philadelphia.
heard a loud argument man
AB. R. H, PO.
the restaurant' between the men
2b
and the owner, and heard the rob
Monroe,
bers sav something like "win you
Miller, 3b
arlve un?"
Lebourveau, rf.
After this she hearJl eight or
Williams, cf
ten terrible blows and the scream
.
.
Konetchy, lb
of the man who was being beaten.
King, If
Kha then rushed from her room
Parkinson, ss...
.n fHo.i to nail someone to help.
Bruggy, o
but someone near the place said.
Hubbell, p
Mr. CUPP,
It's no use now.
Sedgwick,
nf the Las Cruces Dry Clean
nnrnpr
zWrightstone ,.
tne on
heard
also
works,
ing
went to a aijje
88 4 12 27 18 4 and screams and
TotaW
saw the
and
the
window of
place
z
Batted for Sedgwick in ninth. man
being beaten and started for
Score by Innings:
door.
023 060 20013 the frontMr.
New York ..
While
Cupp was going to
4
000 100 021
Hnnr the robbers walked out
Philadelphia
Cune
hits
Summary:
Into the street ana got away.
ningham, Frisch, Meusel 3. Three-bas- e youths who were standing on tne
hits Miller. Home runs
i,in,.,oit, in frnnt nf the n ace sln
Smith, Konetchy. that when the robbers left one of
Williams, B.
Monroe.
with blood.
Stolen bases Sedgwick,
thnm was covered
Sacrifices Rawlings 2. When Mr. Cupp got to tne piacc
Bancroft.
Frisch. Double play Douglas to the man was found, naiiy neaien
onH hlperlinu. ona on the floor. Kelly to E. Fmlth. Base on balls
He was sent to tne ias cruetOff Douglas 2, Hubbell 2. Sedgwick 2. Innings pitched By Hub- hospital.
Struck
bell 4
It Is bellnved thot the men were
Sedgwick 4
out By Douglas 8. Sedgwick 1. not professionals, for tncy cua noi
nil his money. The man had
Wild pitch Sedgwick.
left In his Docket after tile
ill
rnhhers had left.
nnnlnnatl. B: Chicago. 2.
7.
error
An
by
The men fled and the county
Chicago. Sept.
Grimes of Groh's grounder1, started sheriff was called and a, pnsseof
a rally which netted Cincinnati three men went In pursuit
The men were found in a corn
runs in the teth inning and gave
them a victory over Chicago, via field out of town and arrested an
tor Keene, a recruit pitcher, per put in the county Jail

f
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.
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The Grays full lineup. Including
Teen Gellegos. Mose Chaves, Ross
Salazar and all the rest of the all
star team, will take part In the
game with Santa Fe here. Sunday,
it was stated last night by Manager
Dan Padllla.
A letter from Gallegos received
here yesterday, stated that the
Sweetwater team, with which he la
e
series
playing, had two
scheduled' for this week, to decide
the championship of the Texas
league, but he thought that he
would be able to be In Albuquerque
for the Sunday game with Santa
Fe.
Mose Chavez, who
has been
nursing a split thumb for the past
three weeks, has' recovered sooner
than expected, and will positively
be behind the bat Sunday after.
noon, Manager Padilla states. With
Salazar almost completely recovered from his sprained ankle, the
Grays will have the original line-u- p
as It appeared on the field two
months ago.
Manager Padllla adds that every
batter on the lineup for Sunday's
d
game Is a natural
batter, which Is not expected to aid
"Grasshopper" Weiss In boosting
his strike-ou- t
list. The game Sun.
day will be Weiss' last appearance
this season, as he is leaving Immediately after for Mexico City, vhere
he has signed a contract for a win.
ter season.. Gomez, another Santa
Fe pitcher, Is In Mexico City at
two-gam-

I

A pipe's a pal packed with P. A.!
Seven days out of every week you'll get real smoke
close-u- p
joy and real smoke contentment if you'll get
to a jimmy pipe! Buy one and know that for yourself 1
Packed with, cool, delightful, fragrant Prince Albert, a
pipe's the greatest treat, the happiest and most apper
tizing smokeslant you ever had handed out!
You can chum it with a pipeand you will once
you know that Prince Albert is free from bite and
parch! (Cut out by our exclusive patented process!)
"Why every puff of P. A. makes you want two more;
.every puff hits the bullseye harder and truer than the

right-hande-

N'

present.
Santa Fe

fans are said to be
counting on winning the game with
the Grays Sunday, which will make
with two
the two teams even-u- p
games each this season. The last
game which the Grays played with
Santa Fe wat taken by Santa Fe by
a
score, but the two previous
ones both went to the Grays, one
score and the other by
by a
7 to 8.
Santa Fe now hopes to
take the game Sunday, thus giving
them a chance for the rubber of
the five games in the game with
the 0rays at Santa Fe a week from
Sunday. ,
With the addition of Mose
Chavez and Teen, Gallegos, however, Manager Padllla promises the
fans that Santa Fe will have to
piny National league ball If It wins
Sunday. .
Ruth Hits

i"

Print Athtrt It
mold in toppy rtl
bat'. My rd tiM,
handBOmm

poail
and hall pound
tin
humidor and in thm
pound crygtal gtm

humidor with.
png maUtmtr.
top.

Jast! You can't resist such delight!
And, you'll get the smokesurprise of your life when
!
you roll up a cigarette with Prince Albert Such entic! And, P. A. stays
know
did
never
flavor
put beyou
ing
You
cinch
to
roll!
a
and
cut
it's
cause it's crimp
try it!.
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Roynolds;

Tobacco Co.

Wlnaton-Salea- u

the national Joy smoke

N.C.

Of QUALITY

0WPC
CLEAR

Fifty-Secon- d.

New York, Sept. 7. Babe Ruth
d
today pounded out his
home run In the fourth Inning of
the Yankee's game with Boston
sending in a man ahead of him
Pennock was pitching.
fifty-secon-

AS A BELL

Why evade the issue? We have repeatedly insisted on a public comparison tet on phonographs. The SONORA has won every comparison test worth winning. In the vernacular of the street, "Put up or
shut up." If any dealer in 'Albuquerque feel3 that their phonograph
is as good as the SONORA, we here and now publicly challenge them
to meet the SONORA in a comparison test, and once and for all settle
this question with a "jury of musicians." Let's cut out the salesroom
publicity and get down to business

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
St.
City, wet ground
Minneapolis-Milwaukerain.
Louisville, 6; Toledo, 4.
Columbus 8; Indianapolis, 6.
Paul-Kans-

e,

ni

Two-bas-

ROFTIIFRN ASSOCIATION.
Birmingham. 9; Little Rock,
(forfeited, three Innings ployed).
Chattanooga, 4; Memphis. 2.
Atlanta. 1: Mobile. 4.
No others scheduled,

,
--

THE NEW MEXICO PHOKCSRAPH GO.
402

GEORGE GEAKE

Wet Central

'I

Phone 401

t-

wave of

mmmm

SWEEPS OVER NATIOI.
Thousands Write Grateful Letters of Appreciation As Famous Medicine Continues to
Great
Accomplish Remarkable Results
at
Top Speed
Tanlac Laboratories Running
Over
Demand
Record
Breaking
to Suppply
Orders.
With
Behind
Half a Million Bottles
By CHARLES MURRAY GILBERT
feel youngAtlanta, Ga., Sept. 8. "Tanlac made me
have a
now
"I
on
the
back
me
payroll."
er." "It put
fine appetite." "I can eat whatever I want." "No more
dyspepsia for me." "I gained weight rapidly." These
and scores of like expressions are now heard daily from
tens of thousands, as grateful users of Tanlac tell of their

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
In the Probate Court of Bernalillo
County, New Mexico.
In the Matter of the Estate of Virginia E. McLaughlin. Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned was, on the 18th day
of August, 1121. duly appointed
Executor of the estate of Virginia
E. McLaughlin, deceased, by the
Probate Court of Bernalillo County, and having qualified as such
Executor, all persons having claims

against the estate of mid decedent
are hereby notified and required to
present the same to the undersigned In the manner and within
the time prescribed by law.
william b. Mclaughlin,

t

At the great Tanlao
at Dayton, Ohio, tetters and
are pouring in daily asking
rushthat shipments of Tanlao be orders
ed at once. Many of these
and
are for full carload shipments,
and
quite a few of them for two
running
three carloads. Althoughlaboratorat top speed, the Tanlao
million
a
ies are now over half
bottles, or approximately twenty-focarloads behind with orders.
This announcement will no doubt
be received with great surprise
in the drug world, because business in many line, especially in
the drug and medicine business,
has been off from 40 to BO per
'
cent
Agents In Every Town.
One druggist in every city, town
and village in the United States
and Canada where agencies have
not already been established will
be awarded the exclusive publicity
agency for Tanlao within the next
thirty days. These agenoies will
carry with thema big publicity
campaign exclusively for the one
druggist Jn each city and town
who secures the agency.
Tanlao Is going right ahead
more vigorously than ever before.
For Tanlao there is no such thing
as business depression.
In fact,
tele-gra-

Success.
The uniform success that has attended the use of Chamberlain's
Collo and Diarrhoea Remedy In the
relief and cure of bowel ,
both for children and
adults, has brought tt Into almost
universal use, ao that It la practirival and aa everycally without
one who haa used it knows. It la
without an equal.
A Pronounced

O. A. Matson's

at

0

experiences.
Leading drug men of the country are amazed at the
tremendous sales of Tanlac, and point out enthusiastically
No receptacle has .ever been that nothing has ever equaled the phenomenal demand
made with sufficient strength to for this
preparation.
resist the bursting power of frozen
laboratorlea

water.

GET RED ARROW
SERVICE AT

Chicago

Detroit at Cleveland.

5
6
8
4
8
1
0

;

about

Work In before 11 a. m.,
out I p. m.
same day.
Work In before B p. m.,
out noon next
day.

....
....
.....
....

Where They Play.

8

8.

Ar-ro- w

a

7;

5 11 80 13

Chicago.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E

Flack, rf
Hollocher, ss ..
Terry, 2b
Kelleher, 3b ..,
Barher. cf
zDeal
Twomblv
4
Sullivan. If
4
Grimes, lb
4
Killifer, c
1
Keene, p
1
zzO'Farrell

Tcsterdey's Results.
New York.
Boston,
Cleveland, 6; Detroit, 4.
St. Louis, 10; Chicago, 2.

......

0

Detroit

Don't allow

..

41

Totals

.....
....

2

O'Neill,
Pagby, p....
Uhle,
Oaldwell,

Veach out; hit by batted ball.
Score by Innings:
4

in New York City alone from

Philadelphia

63
56
46

FOR SANTA FE

-

0

Totals

DIED

65
68
66
72
76
77

69
66
62

HAVE

TIME BUNCH

LD

.

z

1

St. Louis
Washington
Boston
Detroit
Chicago

.631
621
.615
.493
.484
.467
.424
.374

GRAYS TO

61

11

...
....

Pet.

Speaker.
The box score:

0
0
0
0
0
0

....
....
......

American League.
National Leflruc
W. L. Pet.
W, L.
82
48
.611
61
.
80
York
New
Pittsburgh
82
50
64 .603 Cleveland
New York
-- ..83

Brooklyn .
Cincinnati ,

New York,

formed for Chicago and made a
creditable showing. Score:
Cincinnati.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
6
0 0 1 1 0
Bohne. 2b
5
0 1 1
Kopf, ss
1
1
4
4
Groh, 8b
Z
0
2
0
7
6
cf
ftgush,
1
0
2
3 12
6
Daubert, lb
0
2
4
0
3
0
Bressler, rf....
0
0
1
6
2
0
If
Duncan,
4 0 0 8 2 0
Wingo, c
Marquard, p .. 4 0 1 0 1 0

September 8. 1921.

Dated Ai'iiiifst 23i t,

Kxecutor.

itil.

ur

least, not in the drug business.
Things are getting better every
ilav. In a few weeks' time crops
will begin to move Hundreds of
millions of dollars will be put
into circulation, and business will
soon be back on a better and
sounder basis than in years.
Notice to Dealers.
Many wholesalers and manufacturers stopped pushing at the
very first sign of a dark cloud.
The result being that many drug
lines slumped. Tanlao went right
ahead and the result has been
that more Tanlao haa been sold
during the first six months of the.

present year than In any corresponding period in the past.
Line up with Tanlao. Connect
with a product that sells no matter
how the times, because of its
superior merit.
Although Tanlao has been on
the market over six years, it is
an actual fact that more TaMao
is being sold today with the same
amount of advertising than during
any time in the past.
Tanlae will not only prove your
greatest seller for this year, but
for many years to come.

Tanlao is sold in Albuquerque
oy tne Aivarado Pharmacy and all
Tanlao does not believe 'there is other leading ; druggists every- such a thing as hard times; at wnere. aov.

But In Albuquerque
Are Doing
It Different

We
.

In Mexico, women wash clothes by beating them with flat stones.
In France, they use wooden paddles to beat out the dirt.
Italian women, in many towns, cleanse their linens at public fountains.
In India, clothes are washed in rivers.
And in England, many women still use the
corrugated metal
old-fashion-

ed

wash-

board for rubbing clothes.
Here we are washing clothes a different way. Wherever possible, modern American women use washing machines that' provide a quick, easy way c? washing out
the dirt without hurting the clothes.
,
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Phone 98 for Free Demonstration.
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"At Your Service."
t.t.

Gas & Electric Company
Phone 98
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WHERE IS THAT
EXTRA EYEBROW?

BEAUTY CHATS

fPERS0ML

By Edna Kent Forbc
V

A'T'

u vfc

',Rl

softened In water and swallowea
mixed in some wet aisn, sucn as
In a recent letter to a Reader or
or stetfed fruit. It can be
cereal
X
not
have
Friend tells me that
taken every day with excellent rewritten anything for a long time sults, since It is not a drug.
thing
aa a means
O. J. W.: An excellent
about taking Agar-agfeet is a bath In
ot improving the completion. 8he for tired and aching
unnas
Deen
salts
had read about this sometime ago which Epsom
The strength Is a pound
but wanted some more specific In- solved.
The
salts
may
to a gallon of water.
formation.
Is well known to be purchased in quaum? vcu
Attar-Agas
cheaply.
chemists ad doctors, but its use
Brunette Consult the doctor
a. beautv treatment Is more or less
recurrent styles, as you may
recent. It is Japanese seaweed these
to build up In health.
which la dried, and which, when need
K. I.: Jade will do very oecom- somes In
purchasedofin drug stores,
to you;; also shades ot Diue
lng
Tou
flakes.
white
fine
thn form
it and brown. Tou are slightly overcannot digest It. When you-eIt forma a soft mass like gelatin weight.
Rose Marie: Tne cocoa ouner
Inside the stomach. This, being
Into the pores,
should be
passes on through the but never massaged
use It on any Part or tne
entire bowel system, pushing ahead
It is such a
is
that
exposed.
of it all waste and poisonous mai' body oil It
may collect soil and
heavyit.
tav ant tn finllAPt there.
In the skin, causing a
It is well known of course, that hnM
of hair. Olive oil tablets
the feces inside the bowels often growth
U you prefer
in 'ho BVHtAm for weeks and are all right to take,
Hot crude oil massaged Into
months, fastening to the lining of them.
before you
thn
nleht
the nin
the tubes and daily growing
and
or on mnr nninonous. The blood, shampoo will help your scalp
nat- will not cause your nair 10 iook
coming in contact with this,
and as It dark, except for the few hours It
urally becomes ofpoisoned,
the poisons, It de- - Is on the scalp. I cannot state now
must rid itself
A Reader:
nnalt. thorn In the Satin. CaUSlng
black- long it will take to develop your
pimples, large pores and
the limbs or grow luxurious lashes.
heads, and often upsetting
undertake, you know
whnla dleestive system. The Agar- - Whatever you
own persistence
airar Ainwiv Dushes this hard It depends on your
keeping these appointments Charlie Chaplin, photographed
waste, cleaning and purifying the in
few days ago in new xorit.
Tou cannot grow
with
body, keeping tne boweis, regular, a set yourself.
of eyelashes after a few
and the complexion pure.
Charlie Chaplin.
nnn teannnnnful a daV 8 the COT' treatments, but a month should
The west coast must be a rather
rect amount to take. This can be show some improvement.
dull place these days with Doug
and Mary, Theda Bara, Charlie
Chaplin and Jack Dempsey all
parading up and down Old Broadway. Chaplin is on his way tc
AGAR-AGA-

ar

ar

NOTES OF THE STATE J

accepted a position at the head of
theWatrous schools for the coming year. He left Monday to begin
his work.
Mrs. Frederico Gtorgh and son
Frederic, Jr., and Miss Hattle
Iser, all of Chicago, left Friday for
their homes after several weeks
visit in the homes of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Schlpman and Mr. and Mrs.
C. H. Hanke.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Miller and
for
Los Angeles, where be will spend children left Monday overland
.Via
Clyde, Tex., after a two weeks'
with hie son.
,lntl
Prof. Emmett E. Johnson haa visit with relativea hera.

IXVT.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Newby of
are here visiting in
Kans..
Liberal.
the home of Mr. and Mr R. E.
(Sates.
The Misses Luclle and Leona
Kanke went to Wagon Mound
Monday to enroll for a year'a work
in school there.
F, E. Jencka of Jefferson, O.,
who spent the past week visiting
In the Bolt home, left Monday for

i

The schools in this vicinity be'
gan this week. The following
teachers a.e in charge: Miss Anna
Gibson at Fairvlew; J. L. Walker
at Arkansas Valley, and Miss Mad'
elelne Selley at Levy. Mrs. Underwood of Miami has been engaged
to teach the high school grades.
The Misses Mildred and Ruth
Irwin left Sunday for Las Vegas
where they will attend school the
coming year.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Hargrave
and daughter, Beulah, of Watrous,
spent Thursday in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Bolt.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Simms and
children arrived overland Sunday
from Plalnvlew, Tex., and will occupy the Gregory place, which
they purchased luBt spring.
Maurice Regensberg,
general
merchant of Colmor, was in this
on
business
Sunday.
vicinity
from
A good sized delegation
Levy and vicinity went to Wagon
Mound Sunday evening to hear the
speech by Senator Bursum.

Social Calem
K.AaSAVAMVMj2EL

Thursday.
Marriage of Miss Laurene Asse-ll- n
and J. E. McCanna at S a. m.
at the Church of the Immaculate
Conception.
of the
meeting
Organization
Woman's Missionary society ot the

r XPECW ML
MOTHERS

For Three CeneritUmaj
Ksv MadeChiM-Blrti-

Lutheran church at 8 p. m.
Marriage of Miss Anna Valasldy
to Anthony Magln at Masonic temple at ! p.m.
Hyde Park.sJLondon's great recreation center, recently saw the
newest phase of

a

Easier

By

0iin9

fashion which,

though not altogether new, has
hitherto been kept from public
gazo. On a secluded park bench
sat a young fashionably-dresse- d
woman

1

contentedly

smoking

dainty briar pipe of a fancy
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Trial by jury Is said to have ex
Istcd in 2.000 B. C.
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EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING
By LAURA A. KIRKMAN.
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THE WOMAIl (IE MARRIED
By JAKE PHELPS.

3

San Antonio, Texas.
the past twenty
years Dr. Pierce's
haa
Prescription
been my standby aa a
it
took
tonla I
during my
first expectancy and It
relieved ma of nauseating
conditions, and I had practically no suffering. I do
not believe there la a
tonlo on the market that
can come up to Dr.

"For

Pierce's

r"

Fa-vor-

Favorite

Pre-

scription for girls and
MRS. E. D,
women."
SKINNER. 119 South St.

Dick," I said aloud recalling the
time in Holden when he started to
find his daddle.
Bus when I walked In the direction of the bank, choosing the same
often taken when
routeI had went
to meet Dick, I
Junior and I
saw nothing of my boy, and beBut even then I
came worried.
was not frightened. Tet I went on.
to
It was nearly time forIn the bank
and see It
close. I would run
ha could possibly have gone all the
way there alone.
"What Is It, Nan?" Dick asked
when I went In. "Has anything

happened?"
"Tes. no. I don't know! Junior

The crown of womanhood jls
motherhood. But many women
face the ordeal of maternity
without sufficient preparation.
At such times and laterthe
mother should ,take a vegetable tonic, sold by druggists and
known in almost every home
as Doctor Pierce's Favorite
Prescription. It is put up in
hpth fluid and tablet form. If
you wish to give it a trial send
your name and address to Dr.
Pierce's Invalids' Hotel in Buf
f alo, N. Y., enclosing ten cents,
and a trial package will be
sent you. Thousands of women
have testified as to its efficacy.
Read the following:
Plerce'a
San Antonio, Texas.-r'D- r.
Favorite Prescription is an excellent
n
medicine for women in a
and weakened condition or during
and after expectancy to give them
them in a good
strength and
healthy condition. I took 'Favorite
before
my youngest
Prescription'
child came and it kept me in a
strong, healthy state and my suffering waa much less than at previous
times. I also took It afterward and
it did ma all the good in the world.
I have alwaya thought well of Dr.
Pleroe'a medicines and always recommend them." MRS. S. LEE, 214
Reddle St.
run-dow-

to-ke-

l

Braving unknown perils, they crossed tne
prairie to find new homes in the unplowed

Poll Negri Again,

That Pola Negri, brilliant contiactress, and Ernest
foremost of European directors, are destined to retain for
some time the prestlg which they
have gained on the screen in America Is indicated by the latest news
What is described as the most
nental

Corn Belt.

ambitious production in which they
have yet figured will be released
this fall In the theaters of the
United States under the title of
"One Arabian Night," according to
announcement Just made by the
Associated First National Pictures
Inc., which has Imported the film

Wolves and robbers, storm and fire beset
them, but they pushed on, undaunted. And
to Jake Vandemark and Virginia Royall
came adventure, mystery and romance.

was playing on the sand pile callinp
to me. Then he didn't call any
more and I ran out to see If h
was all right, and he was gone. 1
looked all over the neighborhood
but couldn't find a trace of him
and so I came down here. Ht
might have tried to come to mee!
you, I

thought."

"No, but he's all rleht! The lit
tie rascal has probably gone visit
He's a natural runawa
ing.
We'll have to make him stay in th.
yard."
"But I called at every house
where the people know him.
Just then Mr. Peabody. the president of the bank, came Into tne
of(ice. He spoke pleasantly to me
then turned to Dick:
"Anything
wrong. Williams?"
Dick looked anxious.
"No, I think, I hope not! Mrs.,
Williams allowed our little boy tr
play In the sandplle outside thi
yard, and he has wandered away
It a three o'clock, you bo and
help locate the little man. I use!
10 run away wnen x was nts age
remember hearing my mothe
say, every time I got a chance. I
am sure nothing
has happened
him."
Dick hurried out with me after
Mr. Peabody, but though
thanking
we separated and searched every
we
could think of we found
Place
no trace of him.
I asked everyone I met if they
had seen a little boy, and descrlbeil
the way Junior was dressed. Finally a small girl said she had seen
a man taking a little boy to ride In
bis car.
He was a nice man, he took
him for a ride," she said in her
childish way.
"Which wav did they rot"
She pointed the way, and as Dick
had gone In that direction I hurried to overtake him.
Thn little hov took his call and
shovel rldln. too." the child called
after me, so removing all doubts as
to its being Junior.
A man took him namg in nis
car," I called when 1 reacnea
Dick's side, breatniess.
i naa run
part of the way.
sucn
wunn.
ao
i'eopie snouian i
They should know parents would
be anxious, especially auoui such
-

VANDEMARK'S FOLLY

'

little chap."
,
Dick proposed we go oaen
question the little girl who

h

AM

He expects to sail soor
Europe.
for England. He will visit London
Paris, Madrid and Turkey,
months before returning tc
these United States to start hit
next picture. Charlie, by the way
says his next picture will be filled
with pathos, not comedy, some
thing on the lines of "Pagllaccl."
Mr. Chaplin's big salary or his
hard work must worry him, for he
has accumulated a crop of gray
hairs worthy of any statesman or
retired banker. His smile, however, is far from a worried one.
restln-severa-

tled securely In a little bag. ButMORE PICKLE RECIPES.
wlmenesf tnai is so apyoTobasco Sauce: Four dozen red if the In
Dickled onions Is to be
tlzlnsr
8
tobasco or Chill peppers, about
the smces must De omu
cup of spiced vinegar and 1 clove retained,
Sliced red peppers may, howof garlic. Boll the finely chopped ted.
ever, he dltstributed between the
until
tender,
and
the
peppers
garlic
before pouring
onions in the
merely slicing them through sev- a the hot vinegarjars,
over them.
eral times, then rub all through
Sweet
Pickled watermelon Kino:
sieve. To this paste add enough Ten nnunds
watermelon
rind, 1
spiced vinegar to give It a creamy quart of vinegar, 4 cups granulatThen pour Into hot,
consistency.
whol
ounce
cloves,
sugar, y
sterilized bottle and seal airtight ed ounce
stick clnnanvon. Cut the
by first corking, then dipping the rind in small
pieces, peel and take
nopw rf thn hottla into hot. melted
be care to remove all tne red parv.
paraffine wax. An onion may
these
Cover
pieces with cold water
presubstituted for the garlic if simunit Int stand E hours.' then boll it
ferred. To spice the vinegar
clear In the same water, adding
gallon of it H cup of till little
ply add to
more if necessary as mm
XV, tableSDOOnS
kfiI.i1
Then lift out tne
boils
away.
1
of
cup
of celery seed crushed,
114 tablespoons pieces, drain them well, and place
granulated sugar,
a.
in
thorn
china
wim a cuvoi
mustard seed, 1 tablespoon salt and Boll the vinegar dowi
for 10 minutes
cinnamon (cloves,
i tnhlBfmnnn
and spices, then
nutmeg and grated onion may also with the sugar
over the
. be added if liked). Let this spiced nnnr It also in the bowl,
For 3 days
watermelon
..nd
pieces.
winAirnr holi un several minutes,
the
process of boiling upover
It Is then ready to use as above dl repeat this
It
vinegar and again pouring
mnu
on
ine
dui
watermelon,
Pirkled Onions: Wash small the
A.., v..... thn wn t Arvnelnn nieces in
white onions and pourjsotto water
stand hot. sterilized class jars insteadat
over .. them, allowing them
minnia nr two: then drain. of In the bowl, and seal airtight
end remove skins. No soak them
Peoner Relish: rut mrougn
nvopniuht in a. brine made by com
t exinder 12 laree onions,
bining 2 quarts of boilingm water ii loriro rorl neDners and 14 larg!
or
uneait tpui
cups
and
Cover with boiling
ions into it while It is hot). Inthe green peppers.
detern.nminir drain the onions, boil them water slightly salted (tasteto
for five minutes mine) and let stand for 10 minutes,3
In clear
not boil tin then drain. Repeat this process
until tender""(butA doDlace
them in times (letting the chopped veget-ble- s
stand fully 10 minutes each
Aar
Am
(which, however,
time) and the last time press them
are hot from having been recently
as
t,rll!zerl1 ana pour over mom In a cloth after draining (to get
hniiinir.hnt vlneaar. If spiced vln dry as possible). Turn this chopboll tie following- ped mixture1 Into the preserving
egar Is desired,
add
quart of vinegar and
i
few minutes with the vine- kettle,
spices
nuns of eranulated sugar, ana
.. na ...h
niimi nf vinegar al at
low'
ounce each of allspices, pep- let simmer for 1 hour, then seal
mace, and mustard seeds once In hot. sterilized Jars.

AN UNSUCCESSFUL SEARCH.
CHAPTER 81.
Although annoyed that Junior
had wandered off, aa I supposed,
or had gone Into one of the neighboring houses, I was not frightened.
No thought that anything serious
in
had happened or could happen
So
this small town occurred to me. .ny
for
house
Into
the
I went back
hat. then started out again to look
for the little runaway.
I went to the neighbors we knew,
those who often stopped to speak
to Junior when he played In the
yard on pleasant days, but no one
had seen nor heard of him.
"He's probably
gone to meet

I

by Herbert Quick will be the

most-talked-- of

novel in America this Fall and Winter.
Read it.

I.

The first of six generous installments is in
the September issue one of more than

1

0 stories, articles and helpful features.

.

nu

evi-

dently was the only person who had
seen Junior. She added nothing to
her stdry, save to tell us that
Junior was laughing, and that there
wasn't no back seat In the car,
"A runabout, probably," Dick
remarked. Then: "I shalLgo to the
police station, Nan. Junior is very
likely all right, and having the time
of his life, but It is over an hour
since von came to the bank, so he
must have been gone about two
hours. The fellow who took him
may have had tire trouble or some
thing." I knew ha meant, might
have had an accident, out mat ne
didn't want to frighten me. .
I insisted unon going to tna po
lice station with Dick. A motorcy-cl- a
officer soon started up tha road
the little girl had said the man
took, while Dick and I continued
our search of the town. But after
a bit Dick saidj
I Nui't heiieve anvininac dui an
accident to the car would make
that .man keep a little child awaya
from his home like this. I'll get
car and a doctor, and go after them.
too. that
policeman
motorcycle
may have located them, ana can
direct us."
T Innsed
to CO too. DUI wnen
Dick told me it waa unwise, that
Junior mlKht be brought back, I
. ,
said no more.
The fellow migm come
wnen
annthar way." Dick argued,
-I begged to be taken, ana junior
be frlghtaneo not to una eunor w
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On Sale Today
f From Any News-
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at Pre War Prices

15c. the Copy
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By Mail
Subscription

$1.50 the Year

You can subscribe through any newsdealer or authorized agent or send your
order direct to Thb Ladies' Home Journal, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
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built by
An armored motor-ea- r,
,
an American firm at a cost of
000, has been supplied, to the Chinese military governor of Man

churia,

.
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THURSDAY
TO SCHOOL LAND LESSEES.
The iirguments being resorted to by ths little
of
group who have been the special beneficiaries
the present system, or lack of system, in the land
beoffice ..re very disengenious. A subtle effort Is
In
of
a
create
apprehension
to
feeling
ing made
the minds of those dealing with the land office that
uncertainty and confusion would follow the adoption
of the amendment creating a board of three commissioners.
Wo
Nothing could be farther from the truth.
have no encouragement to offer to those who have
been given special favors by the office. These have
received that to which they are not entitled and
which would not be continued to them under a bona
fide management in the public interest. There are
very few of such beneficiaries.
The fact is that the chief source of the power
of the land office over the average little lessee has
been due not to special favors granted him but to
his knowledge that he was at the mercy of the office
'
and that the smile of their favor has been necessary
to get justice. Therefore these have lived In fear and
have done as they were told.
Such a system should be stopped and can be
stopped. It Is not necessary In most of the courts in
the United States, to fawn at the feet of a Judge in
order to get justice. The law provides a preccdenc-and method of appeal which are not subject to the
' whims of courts. A man can fight for his rights. He
idoes not need to servilly bend a humble knee to
some judge.
Until the land office Is managed under definite
rules and regulations which specify exactly the procedure to be adopted, with definite rights of appeal,
comby a well defined method, to a board of land
missioners, the lessee Is bound to live In uneasy fear
that the arbitrary fiat of the land office will deprive
him of something to which he is entitled. That office should be as well organized in procedural and
appeal rights as the courts of law.
j
A well detailed system of preferential rights to
the renewal of leases by th person in lawful possession and having Improvements on the land shoul-- i
be established, until lessees could know to a car
talnty that they could compel renewals under these
definite conditions.
Of all the people In New Mexico, the averag
small lessee should be most keenly Interested In ai
orderly procedure. He should be In position to in
slst upon rights, instead of begging for favors.
The latter system Is what has given the
Its tremendous political power. Men wei
s
efrald of losing that to which they were
they curried, the favor of the office. The
people should break up this old system right now
by the adoption of the school land amendment,
It is time that this Immense trust estate began
j
o be run under a proper procedure.
The legislature provided for the classification
of these lands, several years ago, Such a classification would have resulted in definite Information
being in the office of which lands were good and
which were bad. Lease prices could then be fixed
Intelligently. Lessees could be charged an equitable
price which would be neither too high nor too low.
Justice could be done. The land office has wholly
failed to proceed under the law to make such a classification.
There Is no great business In the United States
being run as loosly and arbitrarily as the land office
of New Mexico. Those having business with the f
flee should be the first to wish this corrected.
The stockmen are having a hard enough time
right now. The Journal does, not wish to add to
their burdens or their costs. This proposal if carried,
will do neither. It will put them In position to enforce their rights and be free from apprehensions
of Injustice.
!

!
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NORMALCY.
to

Earl Haig, of Bemersyde, England, refuses
write a book. He admits that he knowa something
about the war, having spent several 3 are on active
service In France, where he met a lot of people

who also knew something about It Yet he refuses
to write & book. All his secret papers are to bi
deposited In the British museum, In a locked cupboard, for a period of sixty years.
Viscount Esher, closest friend of the late Lord
Kitchener, has written & small book telling the
tragedy, not of Kitchener's death, but of his failure;
but all his voluminous papers and diaries and letters are to be locked In a cupboard with the Haig
papers at the British museum for a period of sixty
years.
Everybody stand and give three rouBing cheers
for Lords Halg and Esher. May their volubility
never Increase!
Sixty years Is a long time and those of us who
expect to be here at that day of revelation are cord- -,
parativcly few. If we remain we shall totter to the
library and, with the aid of a powerful glass, scrutinize with equanimity these chronicles of an event of
the dim and almost forgotten past. Halg, Kitchener,
Esher! They will be shades, already legendary;
the war will have shrunk to Its large essentials; the
criss-croof cabinet and war council intrigue will
not stir a single newspaper reader to a spasm of InMeasured by the past sixty
dignant
years, the great war sixty years hence will look
like the wars of the Gauls.
Be that as it may, It may be respectfully suggested to all persons having It ln'mlnd to write books
ahout the war, whether for revelation, accusation or
approbation, to deposit their invaluable records In
a national library, whence they will mellow and
even perchance become Indecipherable.
Although that seems too much to hope for.

that Lenine envisaged. The collective Instinct of
communities, small and great, Is selfish and expresses Itself in uses, customs and laws that have
common acceptance for the common benefit. The
collective Instinct Is for a species of
Mr. Saint and Reduced Assessments
through the recognition of common rights that will
September 2, 1921.
enable individuals to work out their own destiny. Editor Albuquerque Journal,

19.80; Jan.,
20.12; May. 20.38.

Dec,

AS THE PEOPLE VIEW IT ) THE MARKETS

Governments have been developed responsive to the
necessities of the people. Their highest function
Is the protection of common and Individual rights.
The one thing which human beings desire above all
else is something of their own. The Russian communists overlooked that entirely. They sought to
abolish private property, the right of man to pos
sess the fruits of his labor. It seemed gpod to the
Russian peasants and workers that those who pos
sessed much more than they did should be deprived
for the benefit of the less fortunate. That being
accomplished they were satisfied until they dls
covered that in reality they got nothing. Property
held in common advantaged nobody. Their collect
lve Instinct was for a system that would permit the
individual to own something.
The Lenine experiment failed for the reason
that It gave man no Incentive to struggle. There
can be no interest in a satisfied life. Lenine steeped
in his fatuous theories, thought that all men would
be content could they be sure of food and shelter.
They never will be.
The Russians may retain the framework of gov
ernment that the communists have given them. But
the fundament principles of sovietism will not sur
vive. They are not practical. Thev are opnosed to
the collective instinct.

THE WAR FINANCE BOARD.
The war finance board seems to be getting into
prompt action. The agricultural relief measure will
be in operation within a week, we are told.
The sooner the better. The strain on the pres
ent credit situation in the farming and livestock
regions is intense. Monday, feeder lambs were selling at five cents the pound. A year ago they were
twelve cents.
No man owning feeder lambs can afford to sell
them at five cents. If he can get the credit with
which to hold them, he will not sell at such a sacri
fice price. Relief from compulsory selling will stiffen
the price. Money with which to buy will bring more
farmers into the market to buy feeders, thereby
strengthening the demand.
If this law is made operative on a fair basis,
relief
Just ahead. A firmer market may be expected. Every one hopes so. The mere belief In
a better market should help the price. Sellers vill
try to Jiang on for a better market. Buyers will
hurry to buy ahead of a strong raise in price. A
gradual stiffening of prices is Just ahead in all
probability.
Here's hoping!

POEMS YOU SHOULD KNOW
A

Albuquerque, New Mexico.
In the Issua of
My dear sir:
yeUr paper. The Albuquerque Jouron
nal,
August 29, appeared an
article addressed to the state tax
commission, written by
ernor Hv J. Hagerman, In which iie
taupe the tax commission to task
for tho high assessment placed
upon grazing lands. The date of
tnis communleati .n is June 1 and
suusequent to this date, to be exact,
J'i'y 1, Mr. Hagerman together
win O'vetcor Mechem and Attorney Gprt-ra- l
Bowman, appeared
oefore tho tax commission In the
interest of the livestock industry.
And, Gowncr Hagerman msde
extensive argument for reduction
of the asifjument value on the
grazing tends Id vtha state.
This qiits'lon of t reducing the
gtazing Ip.i.ds was discussed informally by all three of tho gentlemen and tl e commission.
There
vns no deference of opinion as to
tho justice cf reducing the value of
thb grains lands of the state for
assessment purposes, the only question belnar me of arriving at the
valae to which these lande should
be reduced, and it was finally
agreed by the gentlemen present
and lands should be reduced, qnd it
was finr.lly agreed by the gentlemen presjnl. and the tax commission that a 25 per cent reduction
on all grazing lands in the ntate
with the exception of the checker-hoar- d
railroad lands west of the
Rio Grande, si ould be made. Prior
to 'his conferente the tax comm's- sion had placed an order that 10
per eent of all grazing lands should
bo deducted iir bad lands and that
10 per cent should be assess?.! at
abfut 45 pe" cent of the standard
The state
value in eech district.
was dividei Into eight districts in
1919 and the value of grazing lands
was basel on rainfall and moist
ure In each Olftrict. The maximum
value for Riazlng lands In the first
district was placed at $3.75 per
acre. The minimum value tn dis
tricts 5 and 1 was placed at 12.25
ner acre.
The other districts
ranged between these two valuer.
The average value of 1920 for the
state was $3.1 5 per acre. Under
the order made July It there was
a flat reduction of 25 per cent.
maklntr the averge for trie state for
1921 $2.18 per acre.
In arrlvincr at this average tne
Santa Fe racific railway lands,
some two and a half million acres.
Ex-Qo-

Bedtime Stories
For Little Ones
Garia '
Howard
B.

By

REJOINDER.

Copyright, 1921, by McClure
"Beauty Is truth truth, beautv:"
h
Newspaper Syndicate.
The world accepts his words, and crowns his head.'
UNCLE WIGGILY AND QUACK- If beauty were but truth, what were it worth?
How should it vivify a sad old earth?
IE'S LESSON. '
Once uppn a time Uncle WIgglly
Truth is a cold, dead moon that shines upon
was hopping along the shores of
A cold world darkened
the Duck Pond ocean, and he
with the et of eun.
chanced to pass the pen where
p ninintlvp colors of sunset
Lulu, Alice and Jimmie Wibbio-wobbsky, '
t fading life the faded tapestry.
lived.
"Quick! Quack! Ouock! Ouack- quack-ack!were some of the
Besides the blazing splendor of young day
sounds the bunny gentleman hear!
The shining spears of sunrise fall away.
coming from the front yard, and
then he saw Mr. and Mrs. Wlbble-wobblTruth beauty? Know the Inexorable truth;
the ducks, with their th.ee
Beauty is but another name for Youth.
children, and Grandfather Goosey
Winfleld Scott Moody, in ticribners.
Gander, all swimming out on the
pond. With them went a new little
duck.
"That small one must be Quackle, the duck who was a baby only a
few weeks ago," said Uncle Wiggily
MAKES 'EM THINK OP OLD TIMES!
The only thing left to remind Mexico of former to himself. "I wonder what they
are going to do with her?"
disorders is reading about Mingo. Dallas News.
He soon found out. Not far
from shore the older ducks, with
COATS OR CATS?
Grandpa Goosey and Lulu, Alice
as though the and Jimmie, formed a circle with
Mustapha Kemal complains
Greeks had got his Angora. Columbus Record.
little Quackle in the middle.
"Now, Quackle, do as we do,"
said
"All
Mrs.
Wibblewobble.
LUCKY SAILORS!
At that
ready; One,
A sailor who arrived in New York after a four all
ducks
the
except Quackle stuck
years' cruise had never heard of Mr. Volstead. their heads down under water to
Plenty of landlubbers are willing to forget him.
get the sweet plants, grasses and
Detroit
snails that grow on the bottom.
But Quackjo did not put her
head under the water. She dipped
her bill in the pond, took a little
drink and nibbled a floating leaf
of a pond lily.
LEONARD WOOD, VOLUNTEER.
"Why, Quackle!" spoke Grandpa
Goosle, as he raised his head with
water
Boston
the
Transcript.)
dripping from his yellow bill.
(From
When President Harding asked General Wood "You didn't even get your topknot
He meant the feathers
wet!"
a month ago to accept the governorship of the Philippines he put the request upon a ground that made on top of her head.
"No No
I
h
afraid!"
I'm
its acceptance
obligatory upon a soldier of
the nation the rule of whose lifetime it has been to stammered Quackle.
Look
shame!
at
for
Lulu,
of
Oh,
volunteer whenever or wherever he heard the call
national service. The president put his request upon Allce and Jimmie!" said .Mr. Wib
the ground that the condition of affairs in the Islands blewobble. "They aren't afraid to
put their heads away down under
appeared to be so serious that the general's accept- water
and get good things to eat
ance of the governorship even for a year would be
a patriotio service of the most unselfish and valuable off the bottom. You must learn to
do
that, Quackie! All ducks must
sort. It was Mr. Harding's hope that the congress
under the circumstances, would consent for General learn to put their heads under
Wood to remain on the active list of the army until water."
I don't like to," said Quackhi.? tour of duty In the Islands was completed.
The le. "I And
all they could say to her
senate was willing, and the house might have been seemed
to do no good. At last
willing but the necessary legislation which the senate Papa Wibblewobble
looked on
promptly enacted was held up in the house com- shore and saw Uncle WIgglly
mittee on military affairs the committee whose
there.
majority voted against the draft in the congress of standing
"What do you think of this,
1917. In the face of this situation General Wool Uncle
Wiggily?" quacked Mr. Wibvolunteered to give up his place near the head of blewobble.
"My littlest duck Is
the active list in order that he might respond to the afraid to put her
head under water!
call of his commander-in-chiebelieve you'd be
Now, I don't
The presidency of the University of Pennsylvania afraid to do that, and you're
a rabIs a much easier and more remunerative office In bit and not
supposed to swim In
every way than the governorship of the Philippines. the water, Mr. Longears!"
General Wood has had far more than his share of
"No, I'm not of much use In the
service in the tropics. He could esily have pleaded water," said Uncle Wiggily.
"I
release on many scores from any obligation to vol- can swim a little, though, and I'm
unteer for further duty in the Philippines. His ac- not exactly afraid of it. In my
ceptance of the governorship will delay for at least hollow stump bungalow I get tn a
a year the commencement
of his work at Pennsyl- deep tub of water every day!"
"Do you put your head under?"
vania, and in the Far East there lies ahead a year
of the hardest sort of work in a less agreeable cli- asked Quackle.
mate at a much smaller salary. But Leonard Wood,
when I want to
"Sometimes
volunteer, has never thought of these things when wash the fur on top of my head,"
the opportunity for natlrujial service for which he answered the, bunny.
was fitted came to him, The shining power of his
"I believe "if Quackle saw you
example will long outlive him. It has already begun put your head under the water
to confound his enemies.
now, Uncle WIgglly," said Mrs.
le

!"

e,

In both
was taken into account
averages. Governor Hagerman in
his communication
published In
your paper August 29 complains
bitterly of the high prices for assessment purposes of the grazing
But he
lands in New Mexico.
seems to lose sight of the fact that
the grazing land value In New
Mexico, even for 1920, at $3.15 per
acre, does not compare with the
average grazing land value in Col$5.87
orado for 1920, which-wa- s
per acre. And for 1921 the average value for grazing lands in Col
orado has only been reduced seven
cents per acre. It being $5.80. In
Arizona the average for grazing
lands in 1920 was $2.70 per acre,
while in 1921 the average value
for grazing land and dry farming
lands in Arizona is $4.60. Arizona
seems to not have segregated the
erazine lands ror .1921. The tax
commission has been fully alive to
the necessity of making reductions
in the price or nvestocic ana gmzing lands to meet the enormous
decline In prices of livestock fromthe hleh war peak. And the re.,it nf tho notion of the tax com
mission in meeting this oecune
as follows:
Reduction in livestock:
of the state
jio.uuu.vvu
of grazing
Reduction
lands
io,uuu,uu
Reduction in state pur- a,uuu,uu
land
chase
$34,uuu,uuu
a total of
Making
xrn nthnr indnstrv In the state of
New Mexico had been so hard hit
by the falling prices causea uy wic
end of the war and the tax met
feels that it has fully
these declining prices by the reduction it has made. The commission
is not in session end the writer has
had no opportunity to discuss Governor Hngerman's complaint, but
the chief tax commissioner has
assumed the responsibility In answering him and. I ask you to give
His
this the same publicitythe that
Issue of
communication had in
August 29.
reThanking you in advance, I
main, very truly JBAINTf
Chief Tax Commissioner.
Editorial note: The letter of
dated June
Governor Hagerman,
1 was lost In tne mails and reached
this
28.
noticing
Without
us August
fact we published the article. The
matter of which Governor Hagerhad been corman complained
rected already. We are sorry for
the oversight.
com-mtaai-

Wibblewobble, blinking one eye at
the rabbit gentleman, "she wouldn't
We've tried to teach
be afraid.
her this.lesson, but we can't."
"I'll try," said Uncle Wiggily,
for well he knew that little ducks,
as well as pussy cats and puppy
dogs, must learn their own special
lessons, just as boys and girls do.
Going down close to the edge of
the shore near the water, Uncle
Wiggily took a long breath and
held some air Inside his nose and
mouth. Then he dipped his head
under water, first, of course, taking off his tall silk hat. Right
down under water he dipped his
head, and when he 'lifted it up,
after a few seconds, he cried:
"Oh, Quackle! You ought to see
the lovely things I saw down there!
Beautiful green plants and flowers.
And lovely snails'."
"There, Quackie," cried Jimmie.
"Uncle Wiggily isn't afraid to dip
You do it! Go
his head under!

ahead!"
--

Well

all

right

I

will!"

I

WANTED Miscellaneous
New York, Sept. 7. Liberty
bonds closed:
$87.40; first 4s, WA.vi i tvuahing end ir..oln lu tak
hume.
Fbune Z347-(Bj Tba Associated Press.)
$87.74 bid; second 4s, $87.80; first
New York, Sept. 7. Trading in
bath tub. Ad
$87.90; second
$87.88; WANTED Second-handress Poaiufflce 17, city.
the stock market today was char- third
$91.98; fourth
acterized by another vigorous drive $87.98; Victory
$99.06; Vicpay 9 ier cent, tlrat mortgage. lbon
$99.06.
against shorts, who again covered tory
2J3S-urgently as the buying, movement
WANTED
The fifteenth of September.
NEW YORK MONEY.
attained broader dimensions.
a good burro; reasonable price, r hone
Most of the day'e happenings
7.
merPrime
New York, Sept,
were neipiui to tne constructive
clocks and Jeweny
per cent; WANTED Watches,
such factors as cantile paper, 6 to 6
side, embracing
to repair. 117 South Ktrst, phone 917-easter call and time money rates. exchange strong; sterling demand, Rrnnsfleld,
the Watch Man.
stronger Indications of industrial $3.71; cables, $3.72.
Time loans Steady. Sixty and IYUL.DINU AND CUTTING of meUls;
revival and a sharp recovery in the
supplies ana carutua iu.
to 6 also N.wemers
90 days and six months, 5
M. Bteel Co., Inc., phone 806-leaaing toreign exchanges.
sale
The 'latter development
wn per cent.
To
WANTED
from owner, three or
buy
Call money Firm. High, ruling
ascribed mainly to heavy buying of
lour tots norm or west or lown, "us
per cent; side
cotton oius rjy uritisn, French and rate and offered at, 5
limits.
13, care Jour- Address
city
German interests, this coinciding low, last loan and closing bid, 5 per
cent.
with another furious upturn in
1W11.L pay five dollars for male pup
cotton options.
NEW YORK METALS.
furred. Address "Savage," care
Oils featured the dealings, but
demand
for steels, equipments,
7.
New
Copper
York,
Sept.
iiAA UAKliAlN STCJIUS. at JI5 SuUIQ
motors and rails was sufficiently
Electrolytic, spot and nearFirst, will pay the highest prices for
large to strengthen the impression Steady.
and
your
clothing, shoea
later,
that various bull pools had re- by,Tin
Phone 8S8.
furniture.
and
Firmer.
nearby,
Spot
entered the market'
KUDAK
BE'ITEH
is
It
$27.25.
$27.25;
FINISlllNti
futures,
Mexican Petroleum registered a
better. Return postage paid on mall
Iron Steady, unchanged.
gross advance of 6hi- - points to a
urn
Barn
The
orders.
West
Ui
Studio,
Lead Steady. Spot. $4.50.
level nearly thirty points over its
Zinc Steady.
East St. Louis Central, Albuquerque, N M.
recent minimum price and affiliatH1HHEST
cash price paid for seconddelivery,
spot $4.25.
ed stocks, such as
hand bicycles. Bring us your old wheels
Antimony Spot, $4.60.
Asphalt common and preferred, .Bar
cash.
Broad Bicycle and Tradand
get
99
silver
c;
Domestic,
Houston and Royal Dutch, gained
ing Co., 220 South Second, phone 736.
foreign, 63 c.
one and a half to three points.
RUO
CLEANERS
Mexican dollars 49c.
Other strong features comprised
MATTRESSES
renovated, 13.54 and up.
Gulf States, Crucible and United
furniture repaired and packed, stoves
CHICAGO PRODUCE.
States Steels, American and Baldrepaired. Ervln Bedding Co.. phone All,
win Locomotives,
YvA.Vi'bu
Careful Kouua tunem,,,.
Railway Steel
Sept. 7. Butter Mar
Twice dally service. Remember, satisSpring, American
Car, General ketChicago,
unsettled.
extras,
Creamery
8end your flmsblnc
faction
guaranteed.
Electric, Chandler, leading sugars
36 c; firsts, to a reliable, established firm. Uanua
and tobacco and Junior transporta 29 c; standards,
'
Hanna.
Master
3032c.
seconds,
Photographers.
tions, especially "Soo" and western
CITY HOMESTEADERS?
Eggs Market unchanged, Reand southwestern groups, Sales,
cases.
TES!
Certificates
13,870
guarantee J1.000
ceipts
600,000 shares.
and complete protection in 014
Fowls,
Poultry Alive higher.
Call money opened. at 5U r,er
total
age,
25c.
accident, surgical
disability,
springs,
cent, but dropped to E before noon.
cars. operations and maternity, and your
Potatoes
Receipts 76 MinTime loans were made at BVi per
at
terms;
easy
death;
nothing bet
family
cent on all Industrial collateral, 'a Western whites, $3.152.60;3.25:
ter. Address
WisconE. O. RUFEIM, 1S25 East Central, City.
concession of V per cent. The only nesota Ohios $2.25 3.25.
exchanges to manifest heaviness sin whites, $2.76
FOR SALE Ranches
were German and Austrian bills,
KANSAS CITY PRODUCE.
uii" 'sAI.e"' u'i't k;. 4 bnittll Vauco.
Dutch and Scandinavian
remit'
Phone 2403-Jtances rallying briskly.
Kansas
City, Sept. .7. Butter, 'OH SALE 160 acres best agricultural
Old line Investment rails were
land In Union county;
house.
among the' strongest issues of the eggs and poultry, unchanged.
excellent water, 12,900. Address owner.
broad and strong bond market,
MARKETS.
box
LIVESTOCK
XZ, care Journal.
convertibles also making additional
Chicago Livestock.
pit SALE Trade or rest, elghir-e.o- r
gains. Leading internationals were
house: flM
ranch, water,
Chicago. Sept. 7. Cattle
unvariably higher and the Liberty
place for chickens; seven miles east el
13,000. Beef steers dull,
1730-group, almost without exception,
most.
town.
Phone
oft
heavies
showed gains. Sales, par value, evenly lower,on
yearlings. $10.35; HERE, MR. TRADER Fifteen acres
'
Early top
$12,500,000.
cultivated land, In suburbs of Los
bulk beef steers, $6.509.50; bulk
Closing prices:
good land, two ditches, only 11,060;
stockers weak to 25c lower, bulk Lunas,
27
will take Ford car for part payment.
American Can
cutters
and
canners
$4.256.50;
36
American Smelting & Relg..
Shelley Realty Company, Sit West Qold,
largely $2.508.50; bulls strong to l,rone 459-American Sumatra Tobacco.. 47
$3.50
bulk
bolognas,
15o
higher;
FOR SALE OR TRADE For Improved
American Tel. & Tel.
.106
4.10, few at $4.25; butcher bulls
7
city property, suburban tract of about
American Zinc
veal calves thirteen
all cultivated;
acres, nearly
mostly
$4.606.75;
37
Anaconda Copper
on
heavies
25c
o
adobe house with iron roof,
lower,
weak
85
Atchison
two
and
north of 014
miles
bulk
vealers.
$l2.iDp
most;
light
37
Baltimore & Ohio
on Rio Grande boulevard.
See)
13.35; stockers and feeders steady. Town,
61
Bethlehem Steel "B"
8S0 North High, cltjr.
owner
at
Market
Hogs Receipts 22.000.
Butte & Superior
14
Ira
ranch,'
SALE
FOR
some
66o
to
40
packing
now
lower,
36
California Petroleum
N.
miles from Los
grades off more. Bulk of sales, M.;andall fenced and under ditch;Lunas,
113
Canadian Paclflo
part la
$9.10 early; heavy
top,
$6.669.00;
In pasture; good
balance
28
Central Leather
cultivation,
medium house, four large rooms down stairs,
$7.50
8.65;
Weight.
lrj
Bt
Chesapeake & Ohio
In one room; good out building:
weight, $8.2&P8.K&; ngni weigni,
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul.... 26
$8.00
all
also
lights,
fruit
8.85;
grapes
trees,
kinds;
light
bearing
Chino Copper
23. $8.36
8.66; heavy packing sows, smooth, and berries; two good wells of water, on
6
Crucible Steel
miles to depot; will give
? 7.16; packing sows, rough, and
$6.50
f
Cuba Cane Sugar
terms. Address Los Lunas, N.
$6.156.60; pigs, $7.2508.25. Fat reasonable
13
M. Box i.
Erie
'31,000.
Sheen Receipts
74
Great Northern pfd
lambs 25c to 60c higher. Top na
BUSINESS CHANCES
34
Inspiration Copper
tives to citv butchers. $8.oo; pacK- 45
Int. Mer. Marine pfd
FOR SA LB Oarage, best location Ua
$6.00
ers
culls,
$8.25;
early.
top
19
Kennecott Copper
town. Phone 179.
6.00;
top westerns eany, s.ou;
109
Louisville & Nashville
some held consiaeramy nigner; TAILOR SHOP for sale; doing good busi114
Mexican Petroleum
41 9 West Central.
ness.
sheep active, strong; feeder lambs
19
Missouri Pacific
One q the best buslnera
FOR SALE
$7.00
early.
paid
strong.
71
New York Central
properties in Albuquerque, tie South
76
Northern Pacific
First street. Inquire at Savor Hotel
Kansas City Livestock.
38
Pennsylvania
Kansas City, Sept. 7. Cattle
Good
SALE
Ray Consolidated Copper. .. . 12
business,
paying
steers
steady FOR
Receipts 10,500. Beef
68
Chevrolet roadster included, 150 cash,
Reading .
many hatnnf
to 16c lower, top $9.40;
44.
Tin
Arir1rM
inntithlv.
47
&
r.
Iron
Steel....... 20 common to fairly- good grassers, Journal.
Republio
Sinclair Oil & Refining
to
k
steady
$4.606.80;
77
FOR SALE Dental office In good town
Southern Pacific
25c lower with better grades weakand good surrounding territory; no
21
Southern Railway
few good cows. $5.005.25; competition; reasonable;
est;
good terms If
75
St(udebaker Corporation
desired.
Postoffice box 942, Clovls. N. M.
most
$3.6084.60;
other
grades
36'
Texas Company
$8.75:
heifers.
vearline
SALE
stockers;
FOR
Butcher
One
outfit;
shop
68
Tobacco Products
Brecht ice box, 6x8x10; meat block.
steady to strong, early sales $5.00
120
Union Pacific
meat
rack.
new;
arouna
sausage
mill,
Imperial
00:
other classes
steaay; wood meat counter, new; Toledo scales. ,
76
United States Steel
'
odd vealers, $9.7510.00; practical Alt
47
at bargeln prices. Call at
Utah Copper ..
bulk canners. $2.00
tcp, $9.60;
2
tive
West Silver, phone 217.
leeaer
a.uut8)
2.25;
saies,
early
TRADE.
CHICAGO BOARD Of
A TWO-b- l
'
houeo
ORY BRICK

3s

4s,

4s,

4s,
4s,

3s,

d

4s,

1

J.

1212o;

1212c.

second-han-

3238c:

1525c;

'

fe'

five-roo-

Rec-celp- ts

five-roo-

......

three-roo-

one-ha- lf

one-ha-

one-ha- lf

........

rooming

6.70.

between business center and railroad.
Most sttops,
6.000.
Hogs Receipts
on
corner lot; 14 rooms.
early sales 30c to 40o lower, some 10 of them furnished; a money maker;
later sales 60c lower, late bids 75c price for house, lot and furniture only
to 90c lower. Top. $8.75 early; $8,800; part terms. Address P. O. Box
bulk, $7.508.65; bulk lights and 485, City.
medium, $8.35 8.55; choice
WANTED Salesmen
weights, $8.40;
s
Five
averages. $8.15; most throwout WANTED
salesmen; do
...
n
it
nvAn- sows, $6.00
6.25; stock pigs mostfrom 10 to 11 a, m. Franklin & Co, 22
ly 250 lower, best $8.75.
Gold.
West
9,000.
Mostly
Sheep Receipts
25o higher.
Wethers, $2.75; ewes.
WANTED Ranches
40e
to
25c
lambs
top
higher;
$3.25;
WAS i
western, $8.40; bulk. $8.00 8.25.
property tn trad tor ranch of not leia
thn ten acres,192S--close In, wit It owner
Denver livestock.
rhone
7.
Cattle ReSept.
Denver,
to
high300.
Market
steady
ceipts
MATTRESSRENOVATlN(S
er. Beef steers, $5.O07.25; cows
and heifers, ' $4.26 6.00; calves,
Hag cleaning, furniture repairing, furbulls, $2.003.25; niture
$7.0010.00;
packing, atnvea repaired. Phon
stockers and feeders, $4.00 6.00.
471. Ervln Bedding Company.
200.
Market
Hogs Receipts
25c lower. Top, $8.75; bulk, $7.00 FORn
8.75.
FojrjTBNTpiemls
Sheep Receipts o.vvv. marnci FOR RENT Oarage.
23 North Third.
from the early low- but did riot
FOR RENT A select garage. 214 Kcrth
feeder
ewes.
7.50:
$2.60
3.00;
tone
maintain all this.' An easier
Tenth. Call 8004-vas showing early but the market lambs. $6,006.75.
lRnRENT--Ofric- e
Roorni
turned strong later In sympathy
"PERSONAL
with wheat. Trading was not DoT?ffrvv7NT"Tri
UK KfciN'i
beat .nU
rwotna.
OIIIl
large.
water; above Mation'e it ore. Central
J. C. E8PINOSA, No. 1, Wnolwortn avenue.
Oats followed other grains, de- SEE
Inquire J. Korber'a Auto de.
building. Phono 468.
pnrtment.
clining early only to advance later. SPANISH taught,
and
conversational
The south was credited with bebusiness method; 'native teachers; InWANTED Agents
ing a good buyer at times, the ad- dividual Instruction; If Interested write
WANTED
vance In cotton being a factor.
Responsible people all over
Spanish, care of Journal.
the West to represent the Red Arrow
Provisions
averaged lower, the SUPERFLUOUS HAIR permanently
Kodak finishing service. Address Albu
feature being the buying of JanuMultiple needle. Susan
querque or E. Las Vegas plant.
electrlo needle specialist.
ary' and March lard by .houses with
411
CentraL
East
Parlor,
eastern connections, presumably
Beaut;
hedging against sales of .cotton Phone
WHAT WORRIES TOUT
seed oil.
LEARN to make things com your war.
Closing prices:
love, health or money; no long, tedi
11.29;
Wheat
Dec, ousin lessons,
Sept.,
but Just what you need now.
$1.32.
Just
your blrthdate and your free
Corn Sept., 64 He; Dec, 6i"S4o. will send
Prof. Cnffman. Dlv. J..
Oats Sept., 36c; Dec, 39Vc. 1224 offering.
North Second street, Albuquerque.
'
Pork Sept., $17.60.
New Mexico,
Lard Sept.. $11.60; OcU $11.66.
SEWING MACHINES
Ribs Sept., $8.75; Oct., $8.87.
'
NEW YORK COTTON.
cleaned; parts and supplies for all
.' New
H.
C.
York, Sept, T. Cotton fu- makes! all work guaranteed.
tures closed weak. Oct., 19.60; Morehead, phono 718. 420 West Lead.

Chicago, Sept.. 7. Wheat futuree
advanced to a new high on the
present upturn and a new top on
the crop for May here today. Trading was active with more outside
interest and at the high point
prices were up as much as
over the early low with heavy buy.
ing by commission houses and the
local element on the way up with
top orders uncovered.! May led the
advance.
The purchase of around 1,600,-00- 0
bushels of Australian wheat by
India and estimates that the Aus- trallan crop would be ar0Und 80,
000,000 bushels or more short of
last year's crop, were the main
bullish influences. The easier tone
in cash premiums here and in the
east with a slow export demand
were ignored by the trade. Final
to
wheat figures were
higher while corn ruled o to lc
o
oats
and
to
up
higher.

,

280-pou-

6c

s.

EDITORIAL OF THE DAY
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well-nig-

Clati

LIBERTY BONDS.

she-stoc-

CRISP PARAGRAPHS

Free-Pres-

March,

19.75;

iftaid! sta.mmeied

Tm-I'- m-

Qua.ckie.

She was quite
easoed Quachie.
frightened, but she knew she must
be brave, and, after all, Bhe sawthat no harm came to the others.
Down under the water she dipped
her head and bill, the others
Then, all of a sudden,
watching.
Quackle raised her head and ex
claimed:
"Oh, you ought to see what I
saw! A great big water rat is
swimming under water and he's
coming right this wayl Paddle to
shore, everybody!"
So they all did, even Grandpa
Goosey, gathering all around Undo
Wiggily on the bank. And then
when the had old water rat popped
up his head he couldn't catch any
of the ducks by the legs and pull
them under as he hoped to do.
"Oh, Quackle! By letting Uncle
WIgglly teach you that lesson when
from the
you did, you saved usWibblewobwater rat!" said Mrs.
ble.
"I'm glad I did," spoke Quackie,
and she was never afraid after
that. The water rat was driven
well.
away with stones and all wasdoesn't
And if the looking glass
and
clock
shine In the face of the
make it sneeze its hands off, I'll
tell next about Uncle Wiggily and
Nannie's flapper.
'

5

Don't fall to remember that the
use of International Hog Tonlo will
help you to make big profits with
your hoge. Used by expert hog
Try it right
raisers everywhere.
now. Sold by Valo Bros., 307
North First street.

2o

lc

high-clas-

4c

--

ss

letter-writin-

(Copyright 1921 by George Matthew Adams

"REG'LAR FELLERS"

Trade Mark Registered

U.

p. Patent Office)

By Gene Byrnes

g.

6ETCHA

m,

The weariness of Nlcolal Lenine, reported to
have been confessed In a private letter that a Paris
paper has got hold of. Is not surprising. The admissions Imputed to Lenine cover the complete
failure of his communistic, experiment based on
theories born of the densest ignorance of human
nature. He is quoted as writing, "our young
have completely Inherited the errors of their
Our gamble on the collective inpredecessors.
stinct, which ought to hold together the members
of the party, was a mistake. The collective instinct
of the peasants and workers has never Justified the
placed in it and hat completely failed."
hopes
' Thera is no such thing as the collective Instinct

TO CprAtV

SLfSr4E

ET ME

77

THE COLLECTIVE INSTINCT.
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Copyright. 1931 by the International News Service.
Registered U. 8. Patent Office.

BRINGING UP FATHER.
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K6i?;iM

VERT FINE HOME.
This house 1b located close In
m the Fourth ward. Has si
large rooms, servant's loom
laundry room with tubs, steam
heat, and is modern In every respect; hardwood floors throughout; newly decorated and In perKitchen rang
fect condition.
and linoleum, refrigerator, and
all shades and draperies are Included. This home is In a very
fine location, with paved street
lawn, walks, and double garage.
If Interested in a real home
call us for an appointment.
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By George McManu
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In

the Highlands.

Oversize and
Overservice

,

The best tire for the least
rconey in the state.
Tire Repairing and

FOR

l'

All

,

Must sell
house, hardwood floors, built-i- n features, firelarge
porch, garbasement,
place,
age, this fs a wonderful buy must
be sold. See
ACKERSON A GRIFFITH,
five-roo-

Phone 414.

m

Insurance

120 8.

fourth.

RANCH.
Cosy, modern home, five rooms and
features
sleeping porch, built-i- n
five acres, fine land under ditch.
Alfalfa. Fifteen minutes out on
paved road. Priced to sell.
FOURTH

STREET

GILL AND WOOTTON,
115 S. Second.
Phone

Utghlnnda.
house, elegantly
$75.00
furnished
apartment, com- $35.00
pletely furnished

723-.- T

& Company
Give special attention to new-- ,
comers In our city.
Our office and salesmen put
forth a special effort to show
you about the city and help you
Leverett-Za- pf

MO.OO

7. $30.00

get located.

WANTED
$8,000 on good first mortgage.
Tell us what you want we may
have it.

Come in and talk it over at
Second and Cold Ave. Phone 640
LOT
trees, two shade
Has three-appl- e
trees, cherry trees, alfalfa. In
Fourth ward, Zapf's Orchard addition. Price only $850. $20 cash,
then $10 per month. A savings ac-

THIS BEAUTIFUL

'

and Insurance.
Phone 981-- J
W. Gold.
Tjoans

count and investment.
UEVERETT-ZAP-

F

RANCH HOMES
acres, good' stucco Adobe, all
kinds of fruit and flowers, chicken
houses and yards, barn. This Is
an - ideal country home and can
be- bought worth the
money on
good terms.
6 acres on main
ditch, fruit
garden, alfalfa, chicken
house.
There Is no better land any where
and is strictly an American neighborhood. Good terms.
"SHELLEY SELLS 'EM"
2

SEIELLE Y EMLUT C.

Phone

tie

458-- 1.

West Gold Ave.

Modem Pressed Brick
in Highlands

Six rooms two glassed-i-

n

sleeping
porches, corner lot, sidewalks
heating plant and modern in
every particular. Easy terms.
m

$3,800.
-in

adobe, furnished
Four rooms, bath, glassed-

EfflEKB

IP

IeDCOM

80S W. Silver Ave.

Five rooms, nicely furnished,
hardwood floors, furnace heat,
fireplace, large sleeping porch.
Double adobe garage and storeroom on rear.
A real home or investment.
Has been rented continually for
Apply
$85 per month.
820 W. Silver. Phone 1486--

Dieckmann

Realty Co,

Real Estate, Insurance, Loan'
809 W. Gold. Phone 670.

4

For

V

Rent-Roo-

with Board

FOB ' RENT Furnished room; board
desired. 609 Boutn Hlgn.
618
All
TABLE BOARD
West Fruit. Phone H72-fcoR RENT Room and sleeping poruh.
with board. 1638 f;ast uentrai.
GOOD HOME COOKING, sleeping porcn.
1087
Forrester
front room; no alck.
FOR RENT Room, suitable for one or
811
North
two, with excellent board.
Tenth.
ana coard, wltrt
FOR RENT Room
board. 110
Bleeping porch; flrat-claa- a
Eat Central.
with
FOR RENT Nicely furniahed rooma
flrat-claa- a
table board. Phone J327-110 South Arna
"iVDiiirnjTira (M THB MESA
PRIVATE HOTEL for tubecular persons.
Phone 24uo-j- i.
EXCELLENT BOARD and room, heal
furniahed. 146 monthly. Phone 18IJ-611 South Broadway.
for
JAMESON'S RANCH Ideal location now
few reaervatlona
healthaeekere;
available. Phone 8238-- J,
GRAND VIEW RANCH
ac
THH place to recuperate; modern
mono aem-n- s.
commodation,
BOARD AND ROOM For one or two;
"rates reaaonable; good home cooking.
ISO South Broadway, pnone
FOR RENT Rooma with board,
Private Hotel
On The Meaa.
for tubercular peranns. Phone 8400-J- L
DVVTDnnm end alMOtna DOrcl
with board for convalescents; gentle
men only; private home, Fnnne iiw
Nice rooma with aleeplng
FOR RENT
porchea with board, for eonvaleacenta.
Bouth Broadway, phone
611
Mra, Reed.

11

'

62n.
ROOM

and board for thirty dollara a
borne; preferable
month. In private
Adachool teaoher or girl employed.
dress P care Journal.
JTTit KENT
Large, airy front room,
aultable for two, 111 per week, with
415
Rood board; also aleeplng porob,
South HlfHT. pnone iei.-- v
and
FOR RENT Nicely furniahed room with
sleeping porclr, adjoining forbath,
two
lady
board ,ln a private home,
convalescents taly. 1420. East Silver.
phone 1411-"llAVE NOW VACANT, delightful can-va- a
elan
porr. with room and board;
flaased-i- n
aleeplng porch; reaaonable
rates to r nvaleecents; beet board; private home. '2 North Maple. Phone

f

1885--

'

'

I WANT
To hear from owner of moderately priced homes who want
to sell for cash. Address
Investor, care Journal.

FOR RENT

Dwellings

FOR RENT Unfurnlahed house.
903
West Iron.
CONCORU grapee, Bandy'a Ranch,' 24U8J3 FOR RENT Five-roofurniahed house.
FOR BALE Set double naroeai, at Holl a
Livery Barn.
FOR RENT FunHstled house.
ill
North Third.
MILK. UJSST IN TOWN
TKV UOl)U
Phone tm-R- .
I OR RENT Four-roomodem flat,
408 North Third, phone J345-FOR BALE Manure by load or by month.
114 John atreet.
FOR RENT Three-roohouse,
at
able; close in.
Phone 852-SIT
FOR SSALIS Water motor. Inquire
Arno.
South
office
Journal
Morning
new
condi
FOR
RENT
Small
SALE
Four
rooms,
FOR
iraotar.
sleeping porch,
J. Korber A Co,
tion.
nicely furnished, Areola heating syatem.
1508 East Gold.
FOR SALE Portable
lb horee-powFOR RENT
An unfurnished four-rooD.'ller. inquire PIV worm nnm,
house, modern; no sick; no children.
beat for Jelly. 1004
CONCORD
GRAPES,
Bouth
Broadway.
Bandy a Ranch, phone 8u-j- a.
FOR RENT Five-roofurnished nouse,
FOR SALE University ' booke and boy'a
two acreened-l- n
165 per
or
oi west cop month. Apply at 828 porchea,
clothea. Phone S2
Bouih Arno.
per.
FOR
RENT
In
rear, two rooms,
Cottage
BARGAIN
Uenulna diamond ring; will
two porches. 830. water mmA itch, nai.l
aacrltlce for Caen--. Addreaa "IC H.." 320 Bouth
Broadway, phone 1978-care Journal.
FOR RENT Four-roomodern house,
APPLES Cooking apulea tor salo at
with
porch, furniahed; Fourth
fU North Third; pleaae bring your word. aleeplng
701
New
West
Tork, phone
boxea.
aacka and
1462-i'lJU
ALi Xhreauing macnuie aud FOR RENT Modern
three, four and
Fordion tractor. In good conoitinn.
five-rooapartments and houses, some
P.
413, city.
furnished. W. II, McMUllon, 206 West
e
grapo-phonGold.
FOR SALE Large alze Columbia
and excellent violin; a bargain. iFOR SALE OR RENT
modern
Call at S21 Eaet Central.
oricK Dungaiow; iwo giaasea-i- n
before the aeaaon porches; shade treea and lawn; sleeping
BUY TOUR GUN
terms.
ini-opena; fifty ahotguna and rifles 10
aelect from, lit Weat Gold.
HOUSES FOR RENT List your vacant
FOR SALE Standard sewing machine;
houses with us for rent.
We give
In fine condition; a bargain, only 8 7.50. them special attention.
Leverett-Zap- f
A
See It at 408 South Seventh.
Co., phone 640.
JZ
five-rooFOR BALIS Freeh buttermilk and ou FOR RENT New
modern
tage eheeee; alao fresh milk in gallon
bungalow, attractively furniahed; garlota.
age, 865 a month.
Swayne's Dairy, pnone mie-Weat Roma, phone
a. m.
408, after
FOR BALE New shipment of attractive,
121 North FOR RENT Several nice modern furlow priced, Navajo ruga.
1128-117
North
and
nished cottagea, with glassed-iIlm, phone
aleepMulberry, pirone t?a-- j
lng porches, on car line; rent reasonable.
FOR SALE 8,000
pounda first-e- l ass Apply at 1318 South Edith.
three-rooFurnished
Turkey Red winter seed wheat. Phone FOR RENT
3414-Ror address W. J. Hyde, Ala
modern cottage, with glassed-l- n
BleepMexico.
meda, New
ing porch and garage, at 617 East Pa1008
to
Edith.
South
at
cific;
Inquire
FOR SALE Handsome saddle, made
brick
nrder; v.ed only 'tnoe: or.dle end apura FOR RENT Modern four-rooto match 1 heavy saddle blanket;
bungalow, with aleeplng porch; can be
124
Arno.
South
coet
from
reduut'on
rented reasonablq by purchasing furnibig
ture. Call, after t p. m. tit North
FOR BALE Three compartment.
demountable steel tank, aultable Eleventh.
of
en
or
use
truck
for
for
FOR RENT Modern apartment house,
hauling
wagon
seven rooms and bath, two screened
water, oil or gasoline, PBune
SOFT SPOTS Heel and arch cushions porchea, well furnished and close In. InJohn Lehner, room 80, Armijo
cures
quire
all rot
prevent fallen insteps,
troubles. II. Thomas F. Keleber, Leatnxr building, phone 477.
J,
IU67-FOR RENT Strictly modern
Co., 401 Weat central, pnone
furnace
bungalow, furnished;
AUTOMOBILE!
heat,
CATTLE guarda built of
boiler flues, trussed span under glassed sleeping porch, Pittsburgh gaa
neath; capacity five tons, (80, F. O. B. neater, etc; location la best on highNew Mexico Steel Co.. lands City Realty Co., 307 Weat Gold,
Albuquerque.
.
'
phone 887.
inc., 1B06-- J.
ASBESTOS ROOF PAINT
AUTOMOBILES
GOOD for all klnda of roofs, 81 per gal
lon.
The Mansano
Co., 110 South WAN'TEli
Used Ford coupe, at reason
1884-Walnut, phone
Try a built op
price. rnone juu-ji- .
root, will laat aa long as the building.
FOR SALE
Bulck touring
oar,
flrat-claa- a
condition. Bond-Dillo- n
Co..
city.
FOR SALE Five hundred shares of City FOR SALE
Borne extra goo
cars,
used
Eleotrlq. Railway, below par. Sr. . R.
easy terms. Mcintosh Auto Co, (Of
U Huat, N. X Armijo building.
" ms ventral,
FOR SALE OR TRADE For a vacant
lot.
car la good order,
USE VELVA ROOF AND IRON FAINT. phone 410.
Roof Koten Roof Cement, stops leaks. ROADSTER, In good
will trade
condition,
Mohair top dressing; Plymouth Cottage
11
for cttv lot er Will
nn -- ...
Paint; Valspar Enamels, for automobiles;
care Journal.
ureBs
Satisfaction FOR
Homestead Floor Paint.
SALE Two Bulck lignt sixes, 181s
assured. Thos. F. Keleher Leather Co.,
models,
88SO;
7(0
and
Ford speed-ate- r,
J.
1067-401 West Central, phone
3200; Ford truck, 1 180. lit West

FOR

SALE

Miscellaneous

aa

WELL furnished front rooni, with very
beat board! In private family; room la
exfrv targe and well -- entllateoV with
double bed; aultable for man and wife,
t8
or two working men preferred,
Weil copper,
'
Furniahed
HF.ALTHSEEKERS
FOR
rooma with aleeplng porches, hot and
celd running water In each room, steam
service, call
liiat, excellent board, tray trained
puree
belle, large aun bath houae;
Caw
In attendance, prices reaaonable.
1
Gold.
Wait
de Oro, 808 and
FOR RENT
Nicely furniahed rooma,
FOR
with or without bath) Just a 0 rote from
the poatofflce; hot water heat for win- F0R"6al,E
V. V. enirs, nonrr
wwi,,
ter; beat of home cooking, aerved family
style: room and board, $50 toor $65 par FOR SALE Two freah milk oowa, 1431
week
ticket;
South Broadway.
month, board by meal,
George Blake.
mean, 60 cants, 410 Weat Gold, phone OH SALE Bay , none, first reasonable
810-offer takes him. Doine, 1101 North
First.
DRESSMAKING
FOR 8 A LB! Three pedigreed New Zea-lan- d
does, one registered buck, one
oreaamaklng at home or by
Jted
Mra. Moon hutch.
Phone I40I-J- I
Call 1 Weat New York, after
the day
p. 'm.
DRBMSMAKINO of all kinds) eipert-a- dy
and
tailoring. Beading Ul-- embroidering . FOR SALE Toung Jersey cow with
week-ol- d
rhone
a epeclalty.
calf, and two milk goats;
fine New Zealand does and two
PLBATINU. aoourdlon, slot U4 box. ale.i
717
bucka
South Arno.
N
111
North
Crane,
mall orders
Seventh, Crane Apartments, phone 114.
FOR EXCHANGE Sheep for cattle; I
will trade- my bunch of fine Ramboul-lett- e
HEMSTITCHING and .all kinds of
ewes (or Hereford oowa at the rate
pleating and braiding done at the of tour ewes
for one cow; ISO rams also
Wllllama Millinery, corner Broadway and tor
sale or trade,
.
Gold, phone 107J-Shaep can bo seen at my ranch, one
mile south of Reman. MoKlnley county.
LOST AND FOUND
Railroad station Gallup; poatofflce adLWT Two small kaye on white atrlnc; dress Evon a. Vogt Raraah, N. M.
retum to Journal.
FOR SALE Furniture
FOUND Young black bull pup; owner
'. may have same by paying for this ad. FUR BALlTvoty rocker, d rosier, desk,
1:3 norm Bixtn
dressing table, bed; fruit Jar, toe;
LOST Baby's
white child's bed, swing. Ice box, refrigerator,
gold bracelet,
roll-to- p
retwo
reward;
desks, shotguns, violin; all
pendant)
Ivory elephant
turn to (01 Bouth Second, or phone kinds of good "used furniture, priced
11U-K- ,
121
South
right,
First,

SALELiyertcck

modern bungalow,
with hardwood floors, all the
late built-i- n
features, built-i- n
laundry tubs; lot 60x300 feet,
with garago and good outbuildings. It is a real home and in
Acondition. If veu are looking for something good, let us
show it t J you.
-l

A. L, Martin Co., Realtors
Heal Kstate, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
Phono ISO.
223 XV. Gold.

UOIU.

CLOSE IX RANCH
mile from Old Town
Three-fourt- h
on. Boulevard.
acre,
(adobe) house
with built-i- n features, well trees,
vines, garage, and ditch water.
Tou will have to see this place
to appreciate its value. Must be
sold in the next few days.
Only ,3.500 Term. Call (57.
FRANHXIN & COMPANY
Loans,
Realtors
Insurance
RANCH

One-four-

five-roo-

m

...,$2,000
1
nn

TT.
full
rtl,
T...,
size lot, shade and fruit trees, good
nTit.hniMins-- etn.. located on North
Elshth, street. The terms are right.
H. F, UlLiMUtUi
Real Estate and Insurance.
Thone 442-814 W. Gold.
m

IN HIGHLANDS
brick, in splendid location, east front, lawn; trees
basement, furnace all for $5,500.

HOME

Five-roo-

Good

m

terms.

Building lots, one on West
ver, one on I.una place, a few on
East Silver, sorbs very desirable ones on the Heights. Now
Is the time to buy vacant property, you will malto money on It.
Sil-

.

FtuM

K. McCLUOHAN,
I'lione
204 W. Gold.

4U-3-

.

....
....

A

Savings Account and
Investment

brick, large porches,
fine location, $4,250. Seven rooms
large lot, garage, shade trees,
close in on carllne, $6,000. Five
floors, garage
rooms, hardwood
Four-roo-

$5,600.

Beautiful brick home on East Silver avenue on lease, $85.00 pel
month. This Is a beauty with lawn.
garage, etc.

& Co.

.

Gold Avenue,
rhone 610.

Second Street and

SERVICE.
FOR RENT Room
7be Red Arrow (all over the Weat) ren-desudden service on Kodak finishing cult
room.
i Furnished
Work
to people who demand quality.
North Edith
tn before 11 a. m. mailed same day
room.
Work Is before 5 p. m. mailed noon next PUTT RENT Single furnished
812 North Second.
day. Addresa work to
THE RED ARROW,,
FOR RENT Two Mni-l-rooms for light house
BAA
'
Elffhth.
i
E. Las Vegas
Albuquerque
YOUR
a
In
want
representative
(We
foJJ rent Furnished .rooms. 4U
territory.)
South Walter, plione HB7-JFor RENT Furnished room; board II
desired. 508 Boutn nignj
HELP WANTED
FOR RENT Furnished front room, bath
ninctlng. 710 west L,eao.
Male.
furnished rooma
WANTED Errand boys. The Economist. FOR RUNT 1011Three
Murtn rirst.
modern.
First-claauto mechanic.
WANTED
FOR RENT Fr nt r"um suitable for tw
Mcintosh Auto Co.
gentlemen. 337 Norm rwa
WANTED
EdKerman (or law mill. Ao-pl- y
m
i kMsj) iDroor.is, hot water heat;
McQafrey Co., Chamber of Comsick; nu children. 414 West silver
merce building.
a
In
room
front
A
pleasant
WANTED Young man, American, to FOR RENT
modern home. 823 North Second.
leurn kodak, finishing business; do not
room, 115
apply after 8:30 a, m. lit Bouth Third, FOR RUNT Furnished front 2178-411 South Seventh, phone
The Red Arrow.
unfurnielleU
WANTED
Spanish young man who FOR RENT One to four
124 Boutn mum.
rooms, like new.
speaks and reads Spanish fluently, for
one hour each
evening; high school
housekeeping
53" RENT Furnished
A.
Address Box
C,
student preferred.
and sleeping rooms. 5Q Houtn pecona.
care Journal.
...'nu
u l'mt .mIkaIv
furnished- room
. . ..
ion
ui worm mu.
close in. reasonanie.
Phone VbTTTI
WANTED Good family, cook.
frnnl room: Ifen
1049-, tleman only; no sick. 823 South Third
room;
WANTED Experienced waitresses. Llb- - FOR RENT Lovely furnished
imo.
i.
erty tare,
gentleman prererreq. nu porno wnw.
room aud kltuliAp- - i.', ,u ii
V' ANTED Experienced saleslady,
n
enette. 1724 west uenirai.
piy at Kosenwaias.
WANTED Girl for goneral housework. KOH RENT One good
apari
15 West Copper.
eeconn
ment on first floor. 415 Nortn
WANTED A comoeieut saleslady at FOR RENT One nice large front room
once.
The Economist
for housekeeping, close in.
WANTED A aecond girl. Mra. Ueorge Iron.
housekeeplag
Rosllngton, phone 1049-FOR RENT Furnished
401 South
rooms.
Seventh, phone
WANTED
Woman for house work. Mra.
1844-E. W. Fee, 312 West Lead.
The FOR RENT Pleasant rooms for llgbi
MAKER.
WANTED Competent
Hat Shop, 109 South Fourth,
housekeeping, near nanatoriuma.
1328-houss-worWANTED Girl or woman for
'
FOR RENT Two very attractive light
Apply 423 North Sixth.
housekeeping rooma, reasoname. rnoue
WANTED Housekeeper for email fam 1613-803 Kent
ily.
Inquire 1202 South Edith.
front room,
WANTED Girl for chamber work. Su- FOR RENT Very desirable
private, entrancer close to meala; no
perior Hotel, over Woolworths.
114
Arno
South
sick.
Woman
WANTED
for general house
front
FOR RENT Nicely furnished
work. Call at 1524 North Second.
room, adjoining bath; ladlea only; no
. ANTED
to work half dtvv. sick. 821
Woman
North Third,
each week. Call at 707 South High.
FOR RENT Three rooms, furnished for
WANTED Girl for general housework,
Phone 2058-light housekeeping.
for half day. Apply 824 North Thir 821 South Third,
teenth
bed room,
furnished
FOR RENT Nicely
WANTED Girl to take care of baby ana
private entrance, adjoining bath; no
do housework.
Apply Albuquerque sick. 301 South Arno.
Hat Works
FOR RENT Nice large front room, well
WANTED A woman for general house- ventilated. In modern home; close to
2140-can
or
at
Phone
work.
meals. 108 South Arno.
South Broadway.
FOR RENT Three unfurnished rooms;
WANTED Girl to do general housework,
light and water paid; no children; no
for fumllv of two. Apply mornings. sick. 1011 North- - 8econd.
831 Nortn Eigntn,
IMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, clean rooma.
WANTED Girl for general housework.
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
sua nona
ikuiu. Theater, 811 H Weet Central.
Apply aiternoon.
Mrs. O. N. Marron
FOR RENT Furniahed room In private
WANTED An Indian maid for light
Call after 3 o clock
family; no alck.
houaekeeplng; amall family. Apply in In evening.
08 North Edith.
811 North Fourth
person.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room In
Spanish-speakin- g
woman,
WANTED
modern home, close In; gentleman
with no children, to keep house. Ad preferred; no sick. Phone 181S-dress M. M care Journal,
ELGIN
and
HOTEL Sleeping rooma
Girl for light housework,
WANTED
housekeeping apartments, by the day
Apply afternoons. week or month. 602 H Weet Central.
family of two.
Mrs. Vera Lane. 1218 Weat Roma.
FOR RENT Room with aleeplng porch,
WANTED Spanish-speakin- g
girl for of- private entrance, near ear line; gen
flce and laboratory work. Apply suite tiemen only; no sick, 418 East Iran
9. Barnett building.
Dr. Burton
FOR RENT Furnished room In private
Woman u help me on ranoh.
W'JTNTEI)
bungalow, furnace , beat, cloae In; for
lira. Fred V. Matteson, crown toini, aviiiirmkHi bq eicK. old wp
niiver.
M.
M.
Inquire (1 West TIJeras.
FOR
RENT JTwo
newly furnished
WANTED A good cook for small famrooms for light housekeeping, with
ily on farm, five miles from town. sleeping porch. 411 South Broadway.
Postofflce box 478, city, or phone 2408-R- 3
FOR RENT Room with sleeping porcn,
WHY BE IDLE, wneu you can attend
private family, fine location, for one or
the Modern Business College for 310 two
ladles; no alck. 318 North Ninth.
per month; open all day.' Ill Weat Cen FOR RENT
Three rooms, partly fur
tral,
nished
light housekeeping! mod
WANTED Girl or woman for general ern. 80 for
North Eighth.
Phone 887-- J.
will
housework and do cooking;
pay
desirable room In a
good Vages.
Apply, 110 North Thir- FOR RENT One
private home, close In; employed gen
teenth.
tleman preferred; no sick. (07 Weat Gold.
EARN BOARD Room and 810 a month
while attending school; catalogue free. FOR RENT Nice, large, well ventilated
room; private entrance; adjoining bath,
06V
South
Mackay Business College,
In modern house; no sick; no children.
Main Street, Los Angeles.
Phone 1114,
Male aud Female.
I' OR RENT
Two nicely furnished mod-er- n
WANTED Solicitor, lady or gentleman;
houaekeeplng rooms; so sicks no
call In person, Hanna and Henna, children;
also large garage. (08 South
408 Weat CentraL
Broadway.
WANTED A pipe organist for I lie Con- - FOR RENT Two large airy rooma nicely
grogatlonal pipe organ. For particu
furnished for housekeeping; modern
lars ph'.ne 1727-location,
tit
conveniences; desirable

it.

..

fT

r

ii!

'

west

Coal.
FOR RENT Furnished Xpom, new housj,
good location, furnace heat; aultable

for two; reaaonable; board' convenient.
na nortn Maple.
FOR RENT Two large modern front
memo for light housekeeping, well fur
nished; on car line. 703 North Third,
phonr 121VW.
FOR RENT Large, handsomely furnish- bed room; baih.
ed. Well ventilated
hot water heat; centrally located. (31
west coal, phone 1744-WOODWORTH
Newly furnished, nlco
clean rooms and housekeeping apart
ments, by day, week or month. Reduaed
summer retee. sii Bouth Third.
FOR RENT Rooms partly furnished with
sleeping poroses, to ladles and scnool
girls only; references required; close
In. lit Bouth Third, phone 381-FOR RENT Furniahed room; goad place
to sleep day or night, or tor young
man tu study. Apply Mrs Sandljj- - 814
North Sixth, between t and (, or alter I

& Company

pf

RANCHES FOR SALE
fertile soil, si
Forty acres
miles out, good road, unimproved.
Twelve acres close In, ten acre
in alfalfa.
Thirty-fou- r
acres, thirty In culfour and
tivation, under ditch, four-roomiles out;
chicken house
house, barn,
milk house and forty fruit treei
one-ha-

m

lf

FOR RENT
$1F
apartment
$4!
apartment ,.
$4&apartment
If you want to buy sell trade oi
1
1
1

rent, see
110 S.

Third.

Phone

354--

FUR
close

iui nulled
i.ict'ly
to town and shops, 8ii3 South

iitAi

Fifth.

ICIIME1

& CO.

F

Realtors,
Second Street and Gold Avenue
Phone 640,

FOR QUICK SALE
lots.
Will pay 21 i5er cent gross at
One thousand
dollar!
$3,700.

cash

balance easy terms.

Neat little three room house
on large shady lot. can be had
for enly $1,600. Five hundred
cash balance like rent.
four-roohouse In UniFurnished
Heights.
versity
.will sell at $3,500.
m

brick

house--elo-

st

street,

$4,-75- 0.

I

311 West Gold

HFRTlENTartment

r

r

rr

m

n

five-roo-

m

m

-

n,

GUTHRIDGE & BELL
Phone 1023.

r

FOR lUiNf Three rooms, furnished fir
1'nht rouiekeeplng; no sick; no children. HO North Fourth.
housekeeping rooms
FOR RENT Two
FOR SALE Houses
with sleeping porch, front porch, bath
'
bVick bouse, on
If OR SALE
Phone 1611-and llftht.
North Edith. Phone 1401-RFOR RENT Front room, four windows,
or
board
kitchen
use
of
83. SO per week;
FOR SALE Residence, 711 North Fourif desired; one or two persons. 110 East
teenth street; nice location.
Inquire
Silver.
within.
five-rooFOR
huuse;
can buy from owner by calling at 824
" North Sixth.
1 wi
f
loom
apartment
HFN'f
FOR
modsrn
housekeeping, thone U44-FOR SALE By owner,
home, fine location, in Fourth ward.
FOR RENT Furnished, modern apartPhone 2381-ments. 818 North Seventh.
FOR RENT Furnished healed apart- FOR SALE Bargain, Income property,
corner Gold; nine large rooms, like
ment, close In, 833 North Fifth,
124 South Edith,
Two
small upaetments, - new, three porcheo.
RENT
FOR
Cen1005
West
cement bunga- SALE Five-rooFOR
furnished.
completely
low; strictly modern; lot CO by 800;
trsl.
or
1438
cash
West
time.
apart-menFour-roournlshed
garages;
FOR RENT
1018
no children. Phone 1701-FOR SALE By owner, five-rooframo
North Second.
bookcaso,
stucco; has fireplace, built-i- n
furnish.
FOR RENT Modern three-rooohlna
and
Third
lawn
ward.
836
treea;
South
closet,
a
ed apartment, (30 ' month,
Phone 1K08-Broadway.
Five-roohouse, modern,
FOR RENT Nicely furnished three large FOR SALE
glassed sleeping porch, two screened
room apartment; good location; no sick.
porches, garage and lawn; owner leaving
221 North Seventh.
621 East Central.
city.
FOR RENT Furnished apartment, two
modern frame
rooma
and aleeplng porch, modern. FOR SALE Four-roohouse; best condition; good location;
Phone S128-Fourth
ward, Addresa J. J. 0 care
Two rurnisned rooms for
FOR RENT
journal
light housekeeping; aauits; no sica FOR SALE Nice home,
furnished; cor-n724 8outtl Becnnd.
lot. 100x142; a good business goes
FOR RENT An exceptionally well
with It: 88.000. Addresa Bungalow, care
apartment, four rooms, nicely journal,
furnished, close In. 1 Boutn rniro,
FOR
By the owner, brick house;
mod-mri- r
FOR RENT Desirable three-roo-m
kuuu income properly; xrame cottage in
furnished anartment: best resi hack
and garage; corner lot, 88x142, 818
snu-j.
dence section, pnone
FOR RENT Two large modern front FOR BALE
By owner, good four-roorooma, well furnished, on car line. 70
bouse, modern, glassed and acreened
ortn inira, pnone ic.g-porches, newly decorated, exoellent con
Furnished
apartments; dition. Apply 714 South Arno.
FOR RENT
-- nnma
t
with heth. Albuaueraue FOR SALE Seven-roosolid
brick;
norm peconu,
zis
Hotel,
splendid location;
big lot; built-i- n
modern furnlsh-e- d featurea and hot water heat; built for a
FOR RENT Two-roo1117 West home; priced right.
Call 2218-apartment; no alck.
Kent; one block west Robinson park.
FOR
wonderful
SALE At
aaorlfUe.
FOR RENT Two front rooms, nicely
Have you 15,800 cash, for a 87,600
furnished, for light housekeeping. In modern home; all convenlenoea; close in;
modern home; clean and airy. 1228 Eouth no terms. Addresa J. A., care Journal.
Edith.
FOR SALE Four-roobrick bungalow,
A three-rooand a
FOR RENT
wltht glassed
sleeping
porch, two
modern.
furnished
apartment,
soreened porches, garage,
completely
808 South First
Inquire Botel Savoy furnished; Fuurth ward; terms. Addresa
office.
L. C, care Journal.
three-room- a
FOR RENT Nicely furniahed
SALE A
modern house,
and aleeplng porch: furnace FOR
on fifty-folot, In Fourth ward; has
400
or
no
South
children.
sick,
heat;
n
built-ifeaturea, lawn, walks,
fireplace,
Seventh.
84,760, on terms.
I.
garage, etc.;
FOR RENT Three rooms and aleeplng A. Hammond, price
phone H23-porch; modern; well furniahed; one
house.
block from postofflce) no alck.
Inquire FOR SALE By owner, nve-roofull basement large
708 west Silver.
attic, built In
book
buffet
and
furnace
cases;
heat;
FOR RENT After September 15,
location, Fourth ward, shade, lawn.
four-rooapartment; heat, fine
W.
eare
Address
P.
Journal.
T.,
hot and cold water and garage Included.
FOR SALE New modern
Hayoen Apartments, pnone io-w- .
Fourth ward; flvs rooms and sleeping
FOR RENT Ore new modern furnished
porch, lawn and treea, two large etosets
apartment, large glassed-l- n
sleeping end
closet fire place, large screened
porch; oonvenelent to sanatorium. Ap- porcnlinen
off kitchen, with or without new
1S15 East
ply Woodlawn Apartments,
never used by sick: reason
I576-M- ,
furniture;
Central, phone
able
terms; might take car
FOR RENT Modern three-rooapart- - or price;firsteasy
rwmant. rhone 1047-part
ment and sleeping porch, close In, com
pletely furnished; rent reasonable tor
WANTED -- Position
small family.Fhone 1660-- J.
before I
m. and after 8 d. m.
UAUliElt will work In homes or aaneio- rlums; reasonable. Devlin. Ph. 1608-WANTED House.
GOOD HOT, not going to school, wishes
cere journal.
ViANTEU
Work of any kind. C.
If you have houses tor rent,
list them with ue and set rent. W. U. WAN! Uli Stenographer
wanta steno- McMUllon, 101 West Gold.
graphlo or general office work, rnone
WE WANT bouses to sell; If your price 158KW.
Is right we will find a buyer tor you; WANTED
Good stenographer attending
results count and we get them. J. JD.
university, wanta work for half days,
Keleher. 811 West Oold. Phone 410.
Addresa P, M., eare Journal.
To buy before November 1, WB AUDIT. CHECK, OPEN, CLOSE and
WANTED
four or five-roo4
houses, modern; unZANIJ.
WILLIAMS
keep books.
less you can offer at a bargain price for room
8 Mellnl building.
Phone 701 W
cash don't waste your time. Addresa L. SPAN1SH-SPEAKINlady stenographer.
J care Journal,
seven years' experience In law offices
and commercial, wanta work In AlbuSPECIAL NOTICE
Mercantile
Addresa Barela
querque.
San Rafael. N. M.
T
ttlLDERSLEEVl
ELECTRIC CO.
desires
ROOK
temporary or permanent employment;
ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS
capable of taking full charge, rendering
WB CAN save you money, on electrical profit and loss and financial statements,
service. Call up and get our estimates. tax reports, etc. Any referencee required.
1719 West Centre
Address Floesach, 711 South Broadway.
phone 1728-- J.

--

three-roohouses
on an elegant lot. North
Eighth street; each rented for $20. Live in one,
your chum In the other,
terms.
$1,000
house, modern in every respect, with
fireplace, breakfast room,
glassed-isleeping porch,
riouble garage,
on iwo
filll lots, on South itigh.
$500 cash, balancu like
rent.
North Twelfth street,
$3,150
good neighborhood;
modern houae with
sleeping porch. $SU0 cash,
balance like rent
New
$4,750
Spanish
type sdobe, In Tjniversity
Heights. This Is a home
with all moderu conveniences Including a large
basement.
Cau be purchased on
very easy
lurms.
-A
50
six
moii
ti, houso in Fourth modern
ward,
has Just been newly decorated throughout the interior. This home can
be had on very small
terms.
South Arno seven-roo$5,250
home with basement,
two glassed-lsleeping
porches. Can be duplexed very easily. On terms.
Three rooms and two
$3,750
on
sleeping
porches,
Tenth street, modern In
on
terms.
every respuot,
Two plastered rooms,
$1,200
front and sleeping porch,
will take car as first payment.
We are glad to show you any
of the above at any time.
117 W est Gold
Phono 507.

Two,

five-roo-

rooms, frame, comfortably
bath, lights, largt
furnished,
Six

Terms.

room,

mi

uy

Five-roo-

LEVERETT-ZAP-

Six-roo- m

Rooms

offered

;oon values

PONP

'

BARGAIN PRICES
On these lots for a week only.
Located on East Silver avenue, Just
on top of the hill. South Fronts.

In on South Walter

FOR RENT

Realtors.
Second Street and Oold Avenue
Phono 640.

$2,500

See

& Company

Leverett-Za- pf

Second Street and Gold Avenue.

Good

J, L, Phillips, Real Estate,

With or without furniture This
little brick house
Four rooms, bath,
glassed-i- n
sleeping, glassed sun
parlor; hardwood floors, etc.
Garage.
U)cated on nice corner lot In
Highlands, south front. This Is a
nice home and the price is only
$4,500. We insure anything InIs the largest
you can find.

surable.

None better than University
Heights Lots $10.00 down; $10
per, month.
THEY ARE) SELLING DAILY.
tOU WILL BE LIKE SOME
OTHERS.
Surprised to find them selling
so fast. Don't deiay Tut get
yours today.

GENERAL AGENTS.
BUY A HOME
;
brick house
Modern four-roofurnished, $4,300. Terms.
Three rooms, two screened lr
porches, $2,000. Terms reasonable.
LOTS.
Three business lots In the hear
of city, $4,000 will buy them
One lot In University Helghti
on Stanford street. Reasonable

E

Immediate Possession.

...

'

LIKE HOME

-l

w-

U

NEAR UNIVERSITY

Leverett-Za-

BTJDDEN

FOR SALE OR TRADE One-to- n
true1
In good mechanical
condition; will
oonslder heavy team in trade. Inquire
ei iiu norm rmrieentn
FOR SALE Studebakef
goo J
truck;
ahaDe tn every rarw
ti- .iMM.
new. If you need a truck this is a bar- sain, miv worta nrst, phone 178-MONTY TO LOAN
FOR SALE Extra
used Dodge
good
Brothers roadster; oouple bargains In MONEY to loan on good real estate;
used Dodge Brothers touring care.
800. 11,000, 12,000 and up. W, U.
J,
Korber ft Co., Auto Department, phone McMUllon.
783.
'
MONEY
TO LOAN On watches,
FOR SALE 1918 Ford apeedster, flrst- gune and everything valuable.
........ vuuu.i.wi.
Mr.
B.
213 South First.
Marcus,
i.u guv
tires, top and windshield; best buy In MONEY TO LOAN on dlamonde, watches
town,
xsrasneia Motor co.t 817 North
and gold Jewelry; liberal, reliable, oon.
rourin, pnone vss-- j.
Identlal. Gottlieb Beer, 108 North First
FOR SALE 1810 model
1
light six CONFIDENTIAL loane on Jewelry, ala"
Bulck,.. In perfeot condition; this Mr
monas, watches. Liberty Bonds, planus,
was only alx weeks old when stolen and automobiles.
Lowest rates,
Rotbman'i
la now tor sale by Insurance company; 117 South First.
Bonded to the arete
run only a little over 8,000 mtlea; brand
new tires all around; car can be seen
at 720 Weat Coal, or call 1SS0-for VkViswMllfiHb
All makes uvernauiej
detatle.
ana repaired Ribbons for every maEx
chine.
Albuquerque
Typewriter
SAiLE Poultry-Eg- M
FOR
188 South Fourth
change, phone 808-i
rTrww r
ini
,,i
BALE
FOR
Eleven young White Leg
PRINTING
horn hens. 101 North Walter.
FUH BALli
Five very tine pure-bre- d
First-clas- s
Embben geese. Nlpp's Banco, phone 110 WEST GOLD avenue.
1431-8..
'
printing service. Phona it.

YOU

iviog.

$S.!i00
modern, heat
.$5,250
modern, heat.
$4,750
modern, new,
$3,350
modern, new.
heat
,2,750
modern,
J. A. HAMMOND,
mono 1523-824 E. Sliver.

W. H, McMITXION, (Realtor.)
206 West Gold.

FOR RENT

Leverett-Za- pf

Investment and Inconto I'ropcrty
We have for sale the highest
classed residence Income property In the city. Consists of a
modern double house, one side
located
completely furnished,
where it will always be In
as a renUI proportion
Property in exieilant condition.
Will bring a return of 20 per
cent on your lnvaslment. Convenient terms.
J. D. KELEHER,
811 W. ;oId.
Phone 410.

V,

a

"

sleeping porch, exceptional
'alue. Easy terms.

& CO.

A REAL HOME
New Modern five room stucco
bungalow white enamel finish n
built-i- n
'eatures. One glassed-lsleeping porch, furnace, garage
Will take car as first payment,
rest like rent.
014 WEST MARQUETTE.

FOR SALE

Five-roo-

Phone 640 to See It.

FOR SALE

RfeALHOME

A

Four-roo-

D.

nti

'

OUT OF TOWN

OWNER

9

'

S

Seven-roomodern brick and
stucco
hardwood
HOME,
finish throughout, fireplace, built-i- n
features, plenty clothes closets and
atoraee room; Rood lot, five minutes
from postofflce and situate in best
residential section of the Third ward,
priced right at 8S.S00, (2,800 cash,
balance ( per cent. See
A, C. STARES,
Real KfttJite and Insurance,
319 West Gold Ave.
Phone leg.

''tazt

FOR RENT.

.

-.

VVOIIRS.

RANCHES.
We have some very fine ranches
close In, located close to good
on
school, and can bo boughtmarvery good terms. If In the either
ket for' a good ranch,
large or small, let us show you
what we have.

210

auj-

Broadway and Gold. Phone 230

One-four- th

T. KINGSBURY,
REL ESTATE.

&

,

tire; all

e

Ketreadlnr.

WONDERFUIi BUILDING
SITE. '
of a block in the
finest residential section a dandy location for that fine residence.

'

'

HIGHLAND TIKIO A RUBBER

houses ire in irooj condition and
can be bought on good terms If
desired.

apartment
furnished
apartment,
furnished
apartment,
furnished

NOTIC
'1C Tires

.'
thousand-mil-

meats mflde by us.

AS INVESTMENT.
Three small houses, partly furnished, located in a good rem

district

'

Paste
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PROFESSIONAL

CARDS

Al"IOKklrt.
JOHN W. WILSON,
Attorney.
Rooms IS, 17 and in, Cromwell Building.
Pbune lltl-J- .
PHYSICIANS AND SI KOBONS.
DR. S. L. IH IilON,
Diseases of tn Stomach.
I
Suite, 8, Barnett Building.
Uli. S. C. . I.AKKE,
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
Phone 818.
Barnatt Building.
Office Hours
t 11 a m., and I to 8 p. m.
DR. MARGARET CArl T WRIGlll,
Office Grant Bldg., Room 18. Phone 171
Residence 1123 Sast Central.
Phone Sit.
DR. IIAKKY C. IHVU4,
Special Attention to Gynecology
and Tuncf-iiloa- le.
Rooms 81 and 83 Grant Building.
Phones Office. B4. Residence, 1068.

'

W, M. SHERIDAN, MTD,
Practice Lain I ted to
GEXITO- - URINKY
DISEASES,
NI
DISEASES OF THE SKIN
Wsseennan- - Laboratory In Connection.
CUlena llnnk Bltlg.
Phone 88fl.

CHllbpirtORif
Chlroirrtietor.

18 and :o Armijo Building.
M. 8. ENGE, U. C,

Chiropractor.

201 West CentraL

Phono Connections.
Wooixs 32 and

l.

CARPENTERING
681 J. for carpenter
PHONE
work. C.
P. Roberts, 616 East tianta Fe.
THE ODD JOB
PETTlFOtlD
IAN.
Phone 17S-- J.
Any kind of work
FIRST-CLASS
WILL DO"
carpenter work
for 87 per day, or will do the work
'
819.
by contract.
FOR HOUSE OH ROOF PAINTING;
first-clawork; reasonable prices,
Oeorge T Brown, 100 South Broadway.
UEfORB BUILDlNti or having your
house repaired,
our
phone 864-figures may Interest youi no lob too
large or too amall.

TIME CARDS

WliSIlioU

WU

Dally.
Arrive. Depart,
The Scout.... I:8U pm Inn pea
No. t Calif. Limited 10:U am 11:10 am
No. 7 Fargo Faat, 11 10 an) 11:6 am
No. I The Navajo II 44 am 1:18 am

Train.
No. I

No. It
No. 17

SOUTHBOUND.

El Paso Exp.
El Paso Exp.
EASTBOUNQ
Ma I The Navijo.. 11
No. 4 Callt Limited 6:00
No. I S. F Eight.. T:li
No. 10 The Scout ... 1:20

it

FROM

SOUTH.

18:1s pm
11:30 am

pm
pm
pm
am

1:41 pl
6:40 una
1:0 pm
1:60 at

From Bl Paaii 1:38 pm.
From Rl Paeo :0 am
No. to connects at Biea with) No. II
for Clovls. Pecos Valley, Kansas City sad
'
Gulf Coast,
No, II connects at Bales with Me. II
from Clovls and points east and goatat
vt CloYla.
So.

No, 10

i

i
t

i
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37c Per Pound is the Price
Quality, backed

guarantee is that

PUT IN

by your own judgment, for our
you be the judge.

That we will sell today" and tomorrow, if they last
that long, at 37c per pound. Half Hams at 38c
per pound. Average weights, 10 to 12 pounds.

THftlK

THE BUREAU

BY

We refer to the good hams

PHONE 624 TODAY
Try This on Your
WE SELL FOR CASH
ALL GOODS DELIVERED
Hair 15 Days

BUSINESS MEN

MANY VETERANS

TO TALK FREIGHT
HT

CHARGES

Seventy veterans were approved Co - Operative
Association
for vocational training during the
Will Hold Annual Election
fifteen days ending August si, acrecording to tho
of Officers at Taft Hall
port of the veteran's bureau Just
buIssued. In addition to these the
This Evening.
reau has 107 men In process of
Members of the Business Men's
The number of men In process
association will hold
of induction shows a slight decrease since the report issued on the annuul meeting and election of
August 15, the bureau having 115 officers at Taft hall in the.Alva-rad- o
hotel at 6:30 o'clock this
men in process of Induction at that
time. This is taken to Indicate evening. Reservations have been
that the bureau is securing quicker made for practically all the places,
action on the claims presented and according to a statement by C. G.
is cleaning up claims which were Ackerman, secretary of1 the association.
presented some time ago.
Tho business men wUl discuss
According to the report, twenty-nin- e
men have been declined train- the question of present freight
Its rates into Albuquerque and talk
ing since the bureau began
work in January. Only ono man over the possibility of a readjusthas been declined In the last two ment of rates through the formaweeks of August. - There are 1,112 tion of a rate bureau or the emmen, the report state, who have ployment of rate experts In other
deferred training, although entitled cities.
to It. More than a thousand of
these are confined In hospitals, and SAN RAFAEL MAN BACK
will enter training as soon as they
are physically able.
FROM TRIP TO COAST
The bureau now has 365 ren In
Institutional and placement train (Special Correspondence to The Journal.)
ing, which is about the same as
y
San Rafael. N. M., Sept 7.
v ere contained in the previous re
Bibo, son of Solomon BIbo, of
port. In addition to these men, the San Rafael, N. M., has Just returned
bureau has 267 men in training from a two months'
trip spent In
centers, and 343 still on Its books California.
who have interrupted training ror
Mr. Bibo toured extensively In
racatlons or sick leave. Both of
and northern California,
these numbers are larger than the southern
and
took in the big auto race at
number accounted for m the re- the new Cotatl speedway,
which is
port for the first two weeks of Au- considered the fastest track In tho
gust.
world.
Since the local office of the buMr. Blbo reports the road condi
reau commenced its work It has tions In California
are
rehabilitated thirty-fou- r ly wonderful, to give anexceptional
completely
Idea what
veterans.
Seven men have the roads ere, he said that he made
discontinued training the report the trip from San Francisco to Los
states.
Angeles in sixteen hours.
Tho office has transferred fourteen men to other offices In the
We deliver any size any
distfict during the two weeks, and
to offices where. Henry Transfer Co.,
and has sent twenty-nin- e
in other districts.
Phone 939.
semi-month- ly

CRESCENT GROCERY

WARD'S STORE
HOMER H WARD

ROBERT JONES

.........

Coal and Sonth Walter
Phone
67 J

SIS Marble Avenue

-

"none

The Highest Grade Macaroni
Egg

Noodle, Spaghetti and

other Macaroni Product

I

l
AIR COOLED.

i

He makes two .laughs grow where one grew before

HAROLD

"1

in

LLOYD

DO"

On the same bill an Arsene Lupin story by
Maurice Le Blanc

"The Mystery of Numerals 813"
With Wedgwood Nowell
REGULAR

ADMISSION

LOCAL ITEMS

INDIAN

'Phone 4 and 5
F. C. Wardwell. of the Veterans'
bureau, has gone to Santa Fe and
Espanola on business for the bureau.
Miss Norma Williams, who has
been visiting In Santa Fe and s
Vegas for the past three weeks,
returned last night.
Jose Jordi left yesterday for
Raton and Las Vegas on an inspection trip for the Veterans' buCoal Supply Co.

Marriage licenses were issued
yesterday to nna Vallsidy and Anthony Magin, of Albuquerque;
Bertha Helen Lovell and William
'
Frantz of Albuquerque.
Jesse Isaacs, of tho .'eterans'
bureau, has left for an Inspection
trip through Tucumcarl,In Roswell.
the eastClovis and other places
ern part of the state.
Four dollars, full wagon load
amount.
limited
factory, wood;
Hahn Coal Co. Phone 91.,
There are undelivered telegrams
at the Western Union 'or Arcu'an
Montoya, Lloyd Brown, C. D. Shy.
Mrs. Lorena
T. M. Burroughs.
Rchmitt, M. F, Smitherson and
Royce Galloway.
Miss Estclle Valek returned yesterday afternoon from California,a
where she has been spending
i
vacation.
All members of the O. A. R. are
requested to meet at French's parlors at 2:30 o'clck this afternoon
to attend the funeral of their comrade, Johr A. O'Rourke.
County Agent Lee Reynolds has
postponed his vacation until next
week.
W. L. Elser, of the State college,
was in the city yestetday visiting
the county and home demonstration agents' office.
Fred R. Marvin, of tho Mrun-tai- n
States Banker, is visiting in
the city from Denver.
There will be a meeting of the
Otra Vex Spanish eiub this evening at the Y. M. C. A.
H. T. Cleaver and 0. V. Smith,
vice president and secretary treasurer, irspectively, of the Continental Oil company, arrived here yesterday on business.
Dr. Fred Petit and F. K. Bliss
will leave Saturday night for their
annual big game hunt in Canada.They expect to specia'ize on caii,bou this seaKon, having been very
'successful
last year. They will
complete their journey into thev
cunoes
'wilds by
guided by
Indians.
W. E. Holt, secretary of the
I.ordsburg Chamber of Commerce,
wan in the city yesterday.
The National Council of Catholic Men tnd Women will '"iv a
Joint mcling this eyeing at S:13,
'cloci st St. MiT
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Richardson
and children, after a visit to the
parents of Mrs. Richardson atto
the
Tex., have returned
city.
Miss Rosellnd Sherman, of the
De Luxe Cafe, has gone to Las Vegas to visit friends for a week or
ten days.
Five traffic law violators appeared In police court yesterday
afternoon, and four of them were
fined. F. O. Scott was fined t0,
M. Zlllman was fined $15, Charles
Fracarolll was fined $5 and G, L.
Snyder was fined J5.
Leo Manos was fined $10 In police court yesterday afternoon for
Interfering with the work of the
He admitted
city pound master.
taking two of his horses away after
they had been placed In tho pound.
Ojib-wa-

Am-arill- o,

Fifteen Days Only

Music and Jewelry Store
First St.

Phone

917--

J

BUHSUM TO TALK
SATURDAY

AT

Hi

Indications are that the fall trout
fishing on the Pecos river will be
the best of the year, according to
George A. Vlles of Cowles. the last
resort on the Pecos road, 'teavy
and almost continuous rains In the
mountains all spring and summer
have kept the Pecos river very high We will put In genuine Factory- and roily a great part of the sea- made Main Springs and guarantee
$1 00
son. This has been unfavorable to them for one year for
fly fishing and while some good
Watch
Wiseman's
Shopcatches have been made, most of
215 South Second Street.
them have been of the smaller
trout on the branches, and but
been
have
comparatively few trout
taken from ihe Pecos, except with
worms as halt.
The rains appear to have stopped
and indications
Mrs. Edna Thomas will conduct
point to
weeks of fine mountain wea'her
a school for upper grades at the
There has been no rain In the
English Lutheran Church, Sixth
Pecos mountains to amount to
ind Silver, beginning
for several days and the rivet
SEPTEMBER 6TU.
lower
and
now
is
clear
gradually
have
who
to
normal.
Fishermen
ing
studied the stream for years believe that there is a period of fine
KAT AT
this fall, alfly fishing coming
to
slow
are
fish
the
usually
though
rise to a fly after August. TJnlesc
there nre other heavy storms, the
river will be almost normal height
Open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.
for the first time this year in a few
Corner Fourtt and
days, if it continues lower at its
present rate.

NIGHT
SCHOOL

Mrs. Margaret Hill McCarter,
JELRE'S GOOD I.I'CK
Kansas Authoress, Will
OLEOMARGARINE
Free Delivery
Deliver Address of Special Phono 2IH8-Interest to Women.
158 Taxi & Baggage 158
Margaret Hill McCarter, Kansas
authoress, will take part in the
speaking program Saturday evening at the high school auditorium,
when Senator Bursum will dellvci
his only political address here before the coming election. Mrs. McCarter is one of the most forceful
speakers of the middle west and
while she will touch on genera
subjects of Interest to voters at the
senatorial election, it Is expected
thiit the greater part of her addrers
will be of especial Interest to the
women of the city.
Senator Bursum will give
a review of his work
In the senate during his short term
there and will outline senatorial
plans for the future.
The meeting is to start at 8
o'clock and as It will be tho principal one to be held In Albuquerque during the campaign, it Is expected that a large crowd will attend. Dr. David R. Boyd, president of tho local Bursum club, will

preside

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS
School opened Tuesday morning
with an enrollment of forty-fiv- e
pupils and still more are coming :n
Hock & Snell's grocery and meat
market are doing a swell business
as their prtcee are right.
Miss Ruby A. Hylbert purchased
a nice lot on Brown avenue recently.
Mr. Bert Shann. salesman
for
& Co., Just sold a
Leverett-Zap- f
well located .ot on Stanford avenue
to Arthur B. Scott, who intends lo
build a swell bungalow In the near
future.

Special prices on Concord
Grapes. Daily's Kash and
NOTICE.
Sealed bids will be received

v it tnr ilia immaculate Concep
tion churi h, according to plans by
Chas w. t'arreit, arcnueci, can.
Las Vegas, N. M. Plans may be
ftr-uniMireri
tho architect UDOIl
depositing a certified check for $25
ALL RAZOR
Blades left at the White Elephant
call at Ruppe't
for sharpening,
Drug Store for them, and where
be
left from nrw on.
they should
Have your straight raiors honed
and sot by experts. AU work
guaranteed.
KOBZA BROTHERS
At Ruppc's Drug Store.

HOUSE ROOMS

BITTNER

South First.

319

Phone

221--

20-l-

b.

New Shipment Loose Wiles Crackers, 2 pkgs.. . ,25c
Native Cantaloupes are at their best now.
We have just a few more Del Monte Preserves left
at our reduced price.
New Shipment of Albers Flapjack Flour.
The
finest pancake flour made in America.
We Deliver Orders Over $8.00 FREE
Smaller Orders Delivered' for 10c.
."

James Kiricwood

brings us their

Kodak Finishing.

R

FOGG the JEWELER

WHY NOT YOU?

White and Green Gold

18k

HANNA&HANNA

Wedding

Hand-Engrav-

Rings.

122 South Fourth Street

Incorporated

Master Photographers.
114 W. Central. 405 W. Central.

Phono

003--

J

(

Opposite Poslofflce

STAGE
ESTANCIA

320 ACRE

ALBX QUERQUE

Packard Stage Service

RANCH FOU SALE
EIGHT
MILES FROM MOUNTAIN AIR.
115
under cultivation, all
fenced, with house can all be
cultivated
J4.800 cash. Will
sell on terms. If en'ire ranch
is cultivated, original cost can
be made In one year's crop.

Wm. A. Hauser

Dally

Except Sunday.
Springer TransGold
a. m.

Lv. Albuquerque,

fer Office. 104 West
hone 43
7:30
Ar. Estancla .........10
Ar. Mountainalr
12
Lv. Mountainalr
7
Lv. Estancla
9

.........

am.

Noon
a. m.
a. m
Noon

Albuquerque .....12
Office Springer Tronsier Co.

Ar.

.

Estancia Stage Co.

Ill West Copper Avenue
New Mexico.
Albuquerque.

Inc.

ADDED ATTRACTIONS

"BURTON HOLMES TRAVELOGUE"
"CURRENT EVENTS"
REGULAR

ARMY GOODS
at the

m

Cooking Apples for sale
at 324 North Third St,
Please bring your sacks
or boxes.

d

Army & Navy Store
323 South First St.

YRIC THEATEfi
CONTINUOUS

117

North First St.

SPECIAL
Reclaimed O. D. Blankets

Rambouillets
two-year-o-

II

CORNELL

GOOD

Y

j

COAL SUPPLY COMPANY
4

PHONES

5

LUMP LIME

Thursday, September 8th, at 311 East
Cromwell Ave. Sale Starts Promptly
at 2:30 p. m.

S

or

sky-pil-

We

Sell

The Highest Grade Macaroni
Egg Noodles, Spaghetti and

other Macaroni Products

MARY

A VANITY COMEDY.
REGULAR PRICES

ot

BROWH"- .

Note the. following articles to be sold: Dresser, beds, springs
nd mattresses, rugs, rockers, upholstered settee, dining table
and chairs, stand table, tubs, boiler and many other articles
not mentioned on account of space. If you want to buy house
furnishings at your' own price, don't fall to attend this sale.
Don't forget the date Thursday, and the place, 311 East Cromwell avenue, and time 2:30 p. m,

817--

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.

PRICES

R

TEN DAY SPECIAL.
Railroad Watches Cleaned. . .$8.5f
Commercial Watches Cleaned $1.5r
CBpendable Work. Factory Method
HERBERT C. 8CHULTZ,
107 S. Fourth St
Jeweler.

Auction Sale

Wednesday, September 7th, at 406 West
Marble Sale Starts Promptly at 2:30 p. m.

I

Leaves Albuquerque., 7:45 am
Arrives iri Santa Fe. . .10:45 am
Leaves Santa Fe
4:10 pro
Arrives In Albuquerque 7:10 pm

Phone

600

110

West

Central

JOIN OUR PRIVATE INSTRUCTION DEPARTMENT

'

.

.'

A

TAXI
SINGER
Office
Singer Cigar Store,

Five rooms of A- furniture to go to the highest bidder for cash.
Note the following articles to be sold: Two oak dressers, oak
commode, library table, library lamp, electrlo fan, dining table,
buffet and chairs to match, rugs, rockers, hall tree, beds, springs
and mattresses; stand tables, telephone chair, kitchen range, reother
frigerator, kitchen tale, white enamel cabinet and many
articles not mentioned on account of space. If it is house fur- not afford to miss this opportunity.
nlshlngs you need you csn
These goods are all in Acondition and never used by sick.
Also ten Rhode Island Red hens and rooster. Don't forget tho
date and place, and be on hand promptly.
-l

Albuquerque'
to Santa Fe. '
205 South First Street

i'l

ADDED ATTRACTION

STAGE
J. A. Skinner

,

hard-fightin-

"HAUGHTY

AUCTION SALE

Phones 4 and

at

r.'r-TT-

bring comfort to your home.

Liberty Army
Supply Co.

Waehouse

'pla
MMi
ESTW& S4
Jfc

K-pW-

Till?
liv irivn viTrt
TODAY AND x TOMORROW
k most tnrillineJ cattle stampede ever filmed.
SEE Vivid
pictures of life in the Canadian. Rockies,
and the love story of a mountain girl, a
and a
g
cowboy.

O. D. Shvrts. ,$1.0(

COAX SUPPLY COMPANY.

Rolph Connor's great story
of tho Rugged Rockies, told
with every thrill and thro!,

MORNING!

x

WILLY-NILL- Y

P. M.

ld

$2.68
$1.05

Lime Company.

rooms, glassed sleeping porch,
of
All conveniences
private home, now vacant,
, Write Box 684

11

Cathrine Curtis

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Let our

Fresh, No Slake, No Core, Any
Quantity,
Prompt Deliveries.

bath.

I TO

LAST TIME TODAY

M S -

Arizona

PRICES

-

APPLES

ARMY AND NAVY STORE
New Army Russet Styoes. .$5.25
Officers' Dress Shoes
6.25
'
Second-hanrmy Sl.oes. 1.50
and up.
Khaki Breeches
1.00
2.50
Army Cots

WALTER

Superior White

PRE-WA-

QQammounlQicUirz

Bridle, spurs and heavy saddle
blanket; used only once. W11J
sell at big reduction from cost.
124 SOUTH ARNO.

Most Everybody

LIBERTY ARMY
SUPPLY CO.

25 Cents

Co.

1

with

Break-

We have another car of Canon City coal on our track.
A label on each lump is your guarantee. Full ol heut,
little ash and absolutely No Clinkers.

Tour Trunk Hauled for

S42.

D.U.CXI O.N

..

Prompt Attention to Mall Ordcn

CURNISHED APARTMENT

box $2.35

P B.O

n.

SADDLE

We Are on the Job
Transfer

MELFOR.Q
h (Diss Fool"

Sleeping Porch
furnace heated, in new

home in lowlands.

A

GEOR.GE

FOR RENT ,
Room with
fast if desired.
Phone 2372--

N

FOR WALL TINTING and all
kinds of painting call WRIGHT
Phone 1342--

Apply Journal Office

that broken window
glass. Alhuqucrqne Lumber Co..
423 North First
Phone 421.

Phone

PM8INTI

;;;;

Tickets of six liaths--: Including
body massage, for $10. for balance of this month. Trained
Nurse and Masseuse.
MRS. TERR
DEAMER, Prop
50814 W. Central. Phone 685--

Steady young man, with
high school education, as
copyholder, and to assist
in Mailing room.

To replace

Albuqnerqne

JBSSC

J16 West Gold - Avenue.

WANTED

3

Concord Grapes,

s.

heavy-shearin-

Army. Field Shoes

Let Us Send a Man

Call

Paramount Week

s.

g
Large, smooth,
yearling and
rams. In carload lots or less Prices right.

Reclaimed

Special prices on Concord
Grapes. Daily's Kash and

Karry.

un-

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY
m

Medicated Turkish Bath

FOR SALE
WATER MOTOR
Inquire
JOURNAL OFFICE

Karry.
til r.nnn KenlHmhpr 16. Otl General
construe ion, heating and plumbing
and neemcal worn ior a bchuui
hutiiHna r,. lift crafted at Las Veeas.

LAST TIME TODAY

FRANK TROTTER

44 Enst 23rd St., New York

uny-thln- g

BRACY'S

BTH EATKE

jj

Private School

CAFETERIA

)MWiuiUJMillUiyMi)ll

Colorado Elbcrtn Peaches
i:cxt week by the box.
NATIONAL BISCUIT CO.'S
BULK CAKES. Just received
frosh and nice, per pound.. 35c
Blackberries, Pitted Cherries
und Strawberries, by the
gallon.
Preniinm Soda Crackers
15c
Bulk Peanut Butter, lb
20c
tomb Honey
j5c
75
Money
Honey
, . eoci
10 bars Borax Naphtha Soan. r.Oc
Lima Beans
, HOr
Blackeyed Peas
50i
Bulk Dates.' IH-l- b
50.
mer vinegar
Biu.
sor
1 In. Royal Cocoa
6ic
Sack of Meal
35,
?"!!? r,,Ho:i,lny
25.
Pig Bacon
5c
pi nam
as,
omr ana iiorscsnoo Tobacco. . 80.
THE ONLY CASH AND DELIVERY STORE
IN THE CITV

GENTRY'S EGGS.
At Champion, Hawkins, San Jose,
Skinner's, Ideal and Pappc's. Price
00 cents.
KXKCTRIO SHOE SHOP
SIS Smith Second.
Phone M1-Free Call and Delivery.

Roth mam's
117 S.

F-8- 7

CITI

At Reduced Prices

reau.
Pay Toll Tax at H'.gh School.

Then lot your mirror prove the
results Write today for
tho trial.
Now that dermatologists ond
skin specialists are agreed that
the beginning of baldneis is the
gradual thinning of the hair and
that that is due to a microbe in
the s;alp, it was not difficult for
science to overcome it. So It Is
now possible to stop thinning out
of the hair, falling hair, baldness, gray hair, bald patches
itchy, scaly dandruff and other
such afflictions of the hair and
scalp. The new method strengthens the hair roots and follicles,
makes the scalp healthy and
sanitary and puts life, closs and
lustre Into tho old arfd growing
hair. Tests show It will do this
In 15 days in your own home
perhaps less in your case. Send
your address today for the 15
days home cHal to the
AYMES COMPANY

Le-Ro-

PECOS RIVER TROUT
EXPECTED TO JUMP
INTO CREELS SOON

BEADED BAGS,
MOCASSINS, CURIOS,
PILLOW TOPS,
BASKETS,
RUGS,
NAVAJO JEWELRY

September 8, 1921.

high-clas-

s

Course

at a very reasonable cost. Speed Diction, Bookkeeping

and other classes just starting.

We guarantee satisfaction.

-l

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.

